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rAL MAIL COACHES,
SHORE ROUTE.

__ Halifax and Shelburne.
,V Aur.t on Mondets, Wedsmso»*.
AH» Fridays. AT 6 O'CLOCK, A. M. I '

1 Bubacribrv having taken the Contrat, U 
l conveyance of the mail* on the above 
hep leave to notify the travelling Oublie 

» ia prepared to carry I animgrn at the fiJJ. 4 
tiatea

I alita* to Cheater. (t]
Bridgewater, #3
Liverpool $t ^Jjt
Shelburne, $7 56 ‘j

ail Oeach alao leave* Mahone Bay for Î. ' •«; 
irg. on the arrival of the Mail from llalihg.
• Coach leave* Lunenburg on the follow * 
Inge, far Mahone Bay, and Bridgewater to 

• Mails fier alif** au 1 Liv.t pool. '
1 OSes, Halifax : Somerset llouae.

Lunenburg : Mrs. J. Zwieker. 
Bridgewater : dame* Starritt. 
Liverpool: W. Scott. 

f!7_^__________ ALHBKI OHAVBg.

CRAIG MICROSCOPE.
-The ao«t wonderful Invention" «#
* the Age- *

Fates ojtlt fa 40.

For further part culars, see
Homing Journal, or addremfo. T*"*
>— V»wa fioflh» ---M Ator Nova Scotia.—M. 

l Bookseller * Sutioner,
_ * Clifton Block, Windaor, V. 8 

Lnt» for Halifax—A ft W MacKinhy, J T i 
fud Mia» Katsman, Book-eel 1er, QtmvHtl . 
L and H P Burton, Druggist. Aeg a

APORTABLE
SEA WATEJR BATE f

At a Trifling Cost.
-_______________________

A Towl’s Celebrated }
SEA SALT.

I Balt, from the careful manner in 
i prepared aid presorted, contajj 

i of Mina and Bromiog
Bull __________

~ ’preserva-
___to waier when

producing a gen

ca Water Rath !
xm have heretofore refrained from 

, Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in- 
i in summer) by exposing delicate pa- 

drafu of common bathing house», 
-inter the trouble in obtaining aea 

I Allen hie, are now removed by »e

___ i Real Sea Salt,
■ all to enjoy that luxury in the pri- 

r own bath rooms.
, to. prosed *ea wator to be an in-

■ atrengtbener for infants and invalids ;
I for preserving the health of thorn who
■ • m |t«( inestimable blessing 

i is «specially recommended to those 
I interior, where salt water cannot be

seven pound package» et Isstg. A 
to wholesale buyers. A

• if. F. EAGAR, 
lie street, Helllex, X B, Wholesale Agent 
INeetk America.
Lb-acents wanted in every town and vit- 
E **. f Kagar, 151 Hollis «treat, Hai- 

March SO

‘M

«SUMPTION-
is not Incurable.

f, Haalisos. of Black River Cod*
Hew York, after being cared of the 

I ia Its worst form by sn English do»
__ free the doctor the recipes, end now 
|tie suffer mg e remedy that will sets Con- 
1 Bronchitis. Asthma, Catarrh, and all 
ie, ttos Laegs Mae y bare already proved

nsTmONIALS.
pue. L. V. fllsfttu,—Having been softs*
[«.«,art bronchial difficult., attended with 
1 ang apituag of blood, and having tried 
rfidefofor ihree years, 1 finally n*ed the 
e Mixture, Balsam and Fills of Her. Wm* 

ie, Oneida county. N V.. and re- 
benefit and am now enjoying bet- 

i foes for three or foor years past. 4M*
* tout thaï h» medicine» are excellent 

■aawuoD, Bronchitis, and Catarrh.
IStsBBixs, Pastor of the M. E Church of 
1,8erutogs Co., N. Y. July 31,1**»- ‘
Fjtoa. tree. 0. Boppood, D. U. Madrid 
,fo. Bern,on—1 recommend 

foe best 1 have ev.ro -sTO ,'om‘
ftQuo. Q. Hseooou:

ftfort Flint. Steburn N. Y. Rso.\ 
larrssim-—I have tried yonr medicine for thr 
Cog difficulties, and ran certify that it had eX*
It effect- I waa mnch afflicted, and it waev 
T itSealty that! could preach at all. But one 
r | ntttved me so that 1 esu preach every day 

i affecting my throat. 1 eau heartily re com* 
l it u> all afflicted in like manner. 
r Kobekt Fuat.

Oeo. A. SeMuryr.Veimont, 8t IMT 
, Cm, ». Y. Bra. Barri,on-My wife bee 

r medicine for leng difficulty with exes#
____ 1 have known one young man, wr
* to he in the leei stage* of Cunsuntption,ra>a*
> eemperetive health by its use. I can thcrerete 

fly recommend your medicine to all afflktte 
onaamptton, or other long diseases.

Geo H. bALSecmr.
lev. Mas Bell, Syracuse, N. Y. Bn 
-1 have seed your medicine in my family." 

hod it to be foe best thing for the throat ted 
I we have ever used. I would therefore gladly 

i it to all ea a very valuable medicine" 
Silas Ball"

| free. Rev. B. Skatl, Henoibel, N. Y. From 
l eee ol Bro. Harr isos’, medicine ia my family, 1 
i finely commend its excellence. H. Bxekl.
Prom BeOrJohn W. Coop», Auburn, N. Y. lam 

, ao apeak of the merits of Bro llarriaoe’a 
I for foe throat an lungs. 1 bare received 

i In eee then ell other medicines 
John W. (,’oore.

I Awe. Boo. O. IF. T. Roger,. New H.mpehi/e 
w, Belem, N. H. 1 have used Bro. Her* 

Fa mediaees in my family with good success 
ttj+rr it e very good medicine tor chronic 

L would recommend its use to all afflicted 
I foil disease.

I These Medtcmea, iededing Mixture, Balaam 
I Fills, are 88 per package, sod can be ha- 

gb the Rev. John McMurrey, Wesleyan Book 
Halifax ». S. Orders, accompanied by the 

will receive prompt attention.
■ «.[ October

TH*
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figions Pistellatm.
Restful Faith.

1 here e precious fsKb in God above,
Whkh takes from outwent things all power to 

move,
And puls within this restless, weary breast,
A sense of peace, end home, end perfect rest.

Itpwill is often crossed in every way,
The bitter cup I hold tbreugh many e day ;
Bat Mill there fills this weary, aching breast,
That sense of peace, end trust, end perfect reel

For yeers I've prayed that if it were God's will, 
This cup might pass. I hold it still.
And yet there’s growing in my baffled breast, 
The sense of peace, end hope, and trustful root !

This unknown path seems leng from day to dry, 
To fret which fain had gone another way.
Faith whispers, “ God has found this way the 

beet,”
And then there comes such peace, such perfect 

reel ■ .* -<

O wondrous power, which makes my path stem 
bright,

When really it is hung with clouds of night !
And makes the stones end thorns item soft and 

sweet, j.
When most they wound my tired, bleeding {set !

God Walks by heavenly light above my heed i 
1 walk in earthly dark beneath hie treed i 
But down this guiding line of fsith I hold,
Coble messages of rest and peace unfold.

Mariechcn.

°k*^rT***OD*" They here no faith in any graces ; net be discussed among so many, but that I cide bow little religion a men may have, end bed, end the island has not yet recovered from 
or virtues that grow silently, and thrive best should be happy to see them at my house, end yet be a Christian. It requires no sacrifice of
when least noticed. To them the kingdom of succeeded in that way many times. They bed truth, no compromise of principle, no unscrip 
hflflven C*" ■» «‘b —l.____ « :_______ a v.i ... w * * *

ll
The natives are a simple, gentle, amiable, and

i*

’■jr .ir.

Luminous Christians.
BT MV. ft. *. HATHEI.D.

Christians ere said to be “ fight in the Lord,” 
•end are required to shine as “ lights in the 
world.” In our admiration of what is bold, ori
ginal, end piquant, we sometimes undervalue * 
character that it remarkable only for the grace 
that renders it symmetrical end lustrous. We 
bear e good deal about the mission of the church, 
and of the style of piety demanded by the times ; 
but nothing is more needed now, and at ell 
times, than an increase of Christiana who let 
their light so shine that others, seeing their good 
works, glorify our Father in heaven. A fol
lower of Christ may be incompetent for enter
prises of great pith end moment, and yet be 
able to fill the sphere in which he moves with ■ 
beauty and a radiance that shall adorn the doc
trines of God our Saviour, and compel men te 
believe that he has been with Jesus. With re
gard u> these luminous Christians, whose pith is 
as the “ shining light that shineth more and 
more unto the perfect day," three things may be 
said :

I.—THEtft L18HT IS HONORED.

It ie only the grace of God that **n illumine 
the life end character. There are amiabilities 
and rirtuea that are beautiful in their place, bet 
■t ia only by communion with God," and through 
closest intimacy with the Saviour, that human 
nature is changed from the earthly into the 
image and hkaneee of the heavenly. As inci
dent in the life of the great leader of Israel is 
suggestive at this point Moses bad long been 
favored as few men ever had been. Lj Egypt, 
st the Red Ses, on tbs meant, and in the tsbspc 
«scie, he bed been treated as the friend of God 
and the favorite of heaven. And yet he was not 
satisfied. From the depth» of his yearning 
heart there went up the prayer, ■" I beseech thee 
show ibe thy glory." And it pleased the Lord 
to regard end answer this prayer of his servant. 
Going up into the mo on tain, Moses stood in a 
cleft of the rock, while Jehovah covered him 
with hie hand, end proclaimed himself “ The 
Lord, the Lord God, merciful end gracious, long- 
suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth, 
keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, 
transgression, and sin, and that will by do means 
clear the guilty ; visiting the iniqeity of the fa
thers upon the children, and upon the children's 
childsen, onto the third and fourth generation." 
And here, amid the solitudes of Sinai, be ra
ms in ed for forty days and nights, neither eating 
nor drinking, but holding rapt and holiest inter
course with God.

And it does not surprise us to learn that, when 
he came down from the moui t, hie fees wee ell 
s-glow, shining as it had been the face of an 
angel. Something like this occurs in the east 
of srery devout soul that is separated from the 
world,>nd dwells sport with God. Fellowship 
with the Father, end with bis Son Jeeue Christ, 
molds the character into proportions of greoe 
end beauty, end fills the whole life with light 
Such as follow the Lord fully may not be caught 
up into parodies with Paul, to hear the unspaek 
able words which it is not lawful for e mu to 
utter, but of them the Master says : “ Arise, 
•bine, for thy light ie come, end the glory of the 
Lord is risen upon thee.” They eland now ee a 
city set on a bill that cannot be bid, ud ere 
hereafter to “ shine as the brightness of the fir 
marnent, ud ee the stars forever uJ forever.” 
II.—LUMINOUS CEK1HTIANS ARE SLOW TO IIIS- 

CEftM THE EXCELLENCIES Ok THEIR OWN 
e HA BALTES.

When Moses came down from the mount, he 
wist not that hie face shone. For e time he 
could not understand why Aaron and the people 
looked upon him with awe, end were afraid to 
come into hie presence. And Christians who 
h»ve made eminent attainments in pj*ty give 
trideace to the fact by a genuine end unaffected 
humility. They do not think of themselves es 
belonging to the excellent of the earth. ln their 
bearing toward the weakest member of the 
HouwboM of faith, there is nothing that seems 
to say, “ Stand by thyself, for I am holier than 
thou." Engrossed with “ looking unto Jesnt,” 
they hire neither time nor disposition to spy 
out their own gifts or grues. I do net mean by 
this that Christians tie to ignore the fsou „f 
their own uperienee. While they eland feet in 
the fihesty of the Gospel, end sra growing in 
gnu, it is net desirable that they should regard 
themselves as retrograding, hi. right to think 

led ourselves. Butcher* 
i In devote themselves to

"Mpreemmi h.thmr^gMmti 

fiNftiflftftiLue 
tymm wtohoit m.'nftmhtft he 

—ifiMill 1188» if'*»

Who could walk through Thebes, Palmyra, or perhaps but a matter of utueemer.t to some of 
Pel re-», and survey the wide waste of broken you to come on » Sabbath evening uuo this place

___ ______________________ ^____ ____  __ ____ __ arches, crumbled altars, fallen pillera, effaced ee uy other : but believe us, it is t o mallet of
with observation, if not with ni the idee that ministers scorned them, ud that tarai concession of uy kind, to give our sus- hospitable people. Buddhism, as you know, i* cornices, toppling walls, and crushed statues, amusement to ue who have to preach to you. 

flourish of trumpets. But such are not lumi-1 ministère were this, that ud the other. But it picione to the wind. Suspicion is the bane of s far more cheerful faith than Brahmini-m. It* with no feeling» but those of contempt ? Who, ) Hi would not have accepted our office it it bed ■
nous Christians. Whenever a man begins to i was necessary to go oner with them end trip op Christian fellowship. It ie no part of true re- priests are mendicant», its offerings are flower», uneorrowing, could aee the stork's neat upon the not been thrust upon ua. V oe is unto ua it we
think of hie own shining qualities, hie. life end j their argumente, for entil they were tripped up ligion to be suspicious of the religion of others ; and its spirit is anything but cruel. The people caned pillow, aatyra dancing on marble pave- preach not the gospel ; but if we do preach the

end crippled, logic wee of little avail. So I put j such suspicions are the “ evil surmising» of men . live generally upon vegetable diet, though they , ments, and betelul scorpions nestling where gospel, still terrors seise hold upon ua ; for our
myself on the highest key with them, used the of corrupt minds.” Where neither fundamental | eat fi»b when they can get it. Although by | beauty once dwelt, and dragons the sole tenants heart is ready to brrak when we think how the 
highest language end etrongeet arguments, end errors, nor persevering immorality, nor incorig- their religion they are forbidden to take life. . of royal [lalaces ? Amid such »e.ancho!y mag-
made them feel that somebody else knew some- ibis neglect of divine ordinances forbid it, 1. they take fish out of the water with e clear con- nificence, ever, the mieentropbe might weep !;
thing besides themselves ; end then they came, would give every professed Christian my coofi- science, end the fish having died ol themselves ( If here and there an alter stood unbruised, or a !
meek as lambs, ud were easily gained. Some-1dhnee. “The eu of mu cease to seek end they can eat them. When they wish to get rid graven column unblighted, or a statue nearly'
times I bad ell these ia a string. There were save that whieh ieloeti" end the man, be he who of an offensive animal, they simply put him in a, perfect, be might well reel love for a 
some pretty hard eases occasionally. j or where he may. Who kusb\y eeeaeite the con- j box and send him on » see-voyage. , wrought stone, so beautiful, when all else is so

tisl

character grow opaque to others.
IU.—LUMINOUS CHRISTIANS SPEAE MODESTLY

AND SPARINGLY OF THEIR SPIRITUAL ATTAIN
MENTS.

Suppose that Moses, instead of covering his 
face with a veil, bad gone up end down among 
the Israelites exhibiting hie beaming countenance 
Hid calling upon the people to mark the lustre 
with which it shone. Had he done so, we had 
never heard of his greet meekness, and the 
world would have attributed the act to egotism 
ud vanity. It ie every way right ud proper 
that Christius should stand np for Jesus ; they 
ere hie witnesses, and ere not to be ashamed of 
hie words. We are to be ready “ always to give 
an answer to every mu that ssketh us » reason 
of the hope that is in us with meekness and 
dear." We are to shrink from no avowal of our 
attachment to the Redeemer, through the fear 
of mu, whieh brlngeth • snare. But, on the 
other hand, confident end overbold professions 
do little or nothing toward making the character 
of a Christian laminons. Perhaps no one thing 
is more » hindrance to thoosande who hunger 
end thltst after righteousness than the manner 
in which some who profess to have reached the 
vs higher life ” speak of themselves end their ex- 

We cannot bet feel that there ought 
to be modesty ud reserve in speaking of the 
deep things of God. “ The secret ol the Lord 
is with them that fear him," ud there ere eab- 
jecte that belong not to the promiscuous crowd, 
but to a fit audience ud few. The Christians 
who most remind oe of the Saviour era remark
able rather for reserve end humility than fur bold 
ud high-eotmding professions. Words are 
cheep i it is the life that telle. It it what men 
are, not what they claim to be, that makee an im
pression upon the world. Christiane who really 
shine do so unconsciously, and hence do not 
vaut themselves, nor by unseemly conduct 
cause the way of truth to be evil spoken of.

A Remarkable Revival.
The second vole me of the “ Autobiography 

end Correspondence" of Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
abounds In remarkable and stirring passage*. 
We exf'set the following account which may he 
read with both interest end profit by even the 
Methodists of these times.

From the beginning my preaching was attend
ed with interest. I could take hold. There was 
very earnest hearing in the congregation. I saw 
it was taking bold. Deep solemnity, not mere 
novelty. I felt in my own soul that the word 
went forth with power. It was » happy season, 
hopeful and auspicious.

I kept watch from the first among my hearers. 
They told me of » young lady who had been 
awakened. I found her out, conversed with her, 
end she wse converted. The next was Dee. P.’s 
daughter, and they kept dropping in. I tell this 
that you may know how to begin a revival. I 
always took it by word of mouth first, talking 
with single cases and praying with them. Went 
on so tilt I found twelve, by watching and pick
ing Aem out I visited them, and explained 
what u inquiry meeting wee, end engaged them, 
if one wee appointed, to agree to come. I never 
would risk a blank attempt

I began early in this course to intimate te the 
Ohurch the probability of more interest. I grew 
in importunity, and roweed the Church to tahai 
hold. At that time many ministers did not ee- 
derstand about this. I began to say to the Ctiuroh, 
•< I think there is a work begun. Fire in the 
leaves, not only among us, but in the communi- 

" I made no attack on Unitarians. I carried 
the state of warm revival feeling I hid had in 
Lietchffeld for years. I carried it in my heart 
.till with greet success. They came to hear; 
there was a greet deal of talk about me. great 
curiosity. They would beer end then rue me 
down : they would never go again. But they did 
come again, till they were snared and taken. 
Many that came to scoff remained to pray.

Finally, my soul rose » it, end I preached to 
the church one afternoon, explained to them the 
state of interest end opposition, end whet en in
quiry meeting was, end that they must be ready, 
end gmve out en invitation to a long list of per
rons, whom I described. There was fifteen the 
first week, twenty the second, twenty-five the 
third, end the fourth time three hundred. The 
vestry was filled. Lambert met me et the door 
when I came to meeting, with hie eyes staring :

" It's a mistake ; they’re misunderstood, and 
think it’s a lecture. You must explain.”

" No,” said 1, •• it’s not a mistake; it’s the fin
ger of God I”,

But I made in explanation, end only one per-

I parceled out the room to ten indiriduels, to 
see every perron, and make inquiries of their 
state, and bring back to me the report. (O that 
was glorious ! It lasted all that winter.) They 
brought back reports of awakenings and conver
sions. I talked with forty or fifty myeelf ; end if 
they were special cases, I went and visited. I 
said just e word, or e lew ; not many. 1 struck 
just according to character and state.

It was really almost amusing to see the rapid 
changea in language and meaner I underwent ee 
I peered from one cl see to another. A large por
tion, on being questioned, would reveal their 
met. of mind easily, end, being pUin ceres, 
would need only plain instruction. They be
lieved the Bit*-, end they believed whit I told 
them .. if it were the Bible, re it — » '^re-
fore the truth was made effectual by the o y 
Spirit as well ee if more conrerreuon was had.

Another elans would here difficulties, 
not see, realise, feel any thing, 
how to begin. To such, a coarse o: 
structure wee given.

Another dies would plead inability 
do scything. Many of these told 
inters told them so. Now I rose into the field of 
metaphysics, end, instead of being etmpln, I be
came the philosopher, end began to form my 
language for pnrporo. of rod pow-

While I woe in the inquiry meeting the Church cerne of his immortality into his hands, knowing
held prays ; in a room near by, rod, ee ' whom be has believed, is a Christian. Let him
conversions happened every night—tan, twenty, be called by whet 
thirty—I went in and reported to them. That 
was blessed. They1 were waiting in hope rod 
prayer, and I went in to carry gied tidings.

In this thing of revivals, yon will find all there 
things came by showers. F. ich shower woald in
crease, increase, increase ; and when I sew it wee 
eboet used up by conversion, I would preach so 
as to make a new attack oe mind end conscience, 
varying with circumstances, and calculated to 
strike home with reference to other classes, and 
bring a new shower. The work never stopped 
for fire years.

i be will, he le e Chris-
In the British Parliament

' dreary tod desolate. Thus, though men ia a 
, desolate city, end hie passions are ea the wild 
beasts of the wilderness howling in kings' pal roes,

tiro ; •< for him to lire is Christ, and for him to .™*‘ ,"t,oduft,OB of «he “ Intoxicating I.ùjuor» j vrt h, is God’s workmanship, and a thousand 
die ie gain* The Saviour said to Ms followers, Bl ’ ,hou8h “ lo*tbJ 1 '"** I touches of exquisite beauty remain. Since Christ
"The Father himself loveth yon, beceese ye w*" occa«ion of spreading before the coun- hllh pul hi. sovereign hand to restore men’s 
hove breed me.” God lore. sroT. „.n, endY 7 *ta end elro f.cl. {rum, meny pointl lr, remoulded, snd tire fir

will love him. God bolds communion with such j °[ fn™un*'menU < r *he form,r cIm* lhrw form of a new fabric aiready »pi**ars growing 
a man, end I will hold #
If he it good enough for the Ltwd’e jfble. he is
good enough for ours.—Dr. Gardiner Spring.

AiStC.- v*, gt.d., kis

Could 
Did not know 
of careful in-

cannot 
i their min-

tbe infidel end skeptical daft,

re fowl

■i Trev eno as ryvlg

Msrodf1
asivbs t-gtiutie *» ,J«à «»• 1°: ** - *•

The Discipline of Events.
Isaac Taylor, in a recent tribute to hit sister 

Jane, speaks of the discipline of events upon 
her character. These were her changes of resi
dence, friendship, end health. Their effect was 
to impart a greater sweetness to her temper, a 
brighter lustre to her talents, and a healthier 
tone to her piety. The occurrences of her lifo, 
whether voluntary or involuntary, sad or joyful, 
opened to her thoughts the greater breadth of 
Christian obligation, which she joyfully accepted.

There is no human life without its great events. 
These are the forces designed to inspire end 
fashion it. However trivial to other perrons, 
they absorb the heart of their subject. They 
are to him the interpreters, indeed the creators 
of opinions. A single occurrence sometimes 
changes a destiny. The stream is turned from 
its bed by a chance tree or boulder thrown in 
its way. Troths which have been believed lim
ply because taught, leap suddenly into living 
verities under the light thrown upon them by a 
passing event Thus principles hitherto lodging 
loosely on the roil of the heart, cold rod appa
rently waste, are et once vieified into powers 
which start the nature into a new life. How 
common it ie to beer good men refer the begin
ning of their Christian experience to some mark
ed visitation of Divine Providence. And even 
where the experience has originated free from 
painful interferences, it seldom reecbea its richest 
maturity without them. It is said of one of 
American Methodism’s greatest preachers, that 
he could never fully receive the doctrine of 
Christian perfection until crushed into it by af
fliction. The actual need of the heart solved 
the doubts of the intellect, by craving for its 
satisfaction a moral condition, which in the 
modes of its reaiisitkm the understanding could 
not wholly grasp.

Hera, in our judgment, the troth of entire 
sanctification, as a possible experience, finds its 
amplest vindication. The trying events of 
every good men’s life force it upon him as in 
a ben late want. Deep sorrow makes perfect love 
a necessity in order to the joy fulness which 
Christianity enjoint. The seal muet receive in 
the inspirations of e cioee dinde communion n 
compensation to offset the leases which affliction 
entoile. Bet te weeept tftw Ssswse w# tkto pmm- 
munion le «Ibe pratiitost Sim i <tl/. A trouble 
shows us that we feaet eo abeorbingly lore God 
that we shall desire only him for our happiness. 
With this revelation comes the duty of surren
dering ell to God, of laying our whole being 
upon the altar es a sacrifice through Jeeue 
Christ At this point the heart draws back ; 
though convinced that loving God totally is re
quisite to balance the loss sustained by its sfflic- 
ttons, it will not comply with the conditions upon 
*hich pei fret lore ie offered. There is a secret 
fear that God is not enough for the complete en
joyment of the nature. It doubts if it coeld 
ever be wholly satisfied with him end the allow
ances of his infinite will.

Oh ! how many Brea fail of their utmost power 
by refusing to follow the pointings of event» ! 
These divine interpositions, sent to be to them 
«bet the atmospheric elements are to vegetation, 
in their plainest ineBuctiooa ere rejected. Men 
ere not saved, Christians do not grow, because 
God in their histories, though clearly seen, ie 
not obeyed. Their energies ere spent in fretting 
or in stolid indifference. A strong-tended logic 
holds them os in » ries | ils résulta constantly 
confront them, bet they will not change that ir
resistible grasp isles loving,strengthening sup
port. What « herd career ie that whieh is wast
ed In fighting against the taeeblog of events ! 
But oh ! bow easy, increasingly gentle end happy, 
that which is spent in bowing to their discipline !

• The darts of enfuitb Rx net, where the eeat 
Of latferiac hat» Area thoroughly foruRed 
By acquiescence in the Will supreme.

—N. T. Methodist.

“ Slewed are the Pure in Heart."
Purity of heart ie Christian holinesa. The 

heart of the goodly men ie a heart purified by 
faith end preserved by a Divine influence, and 
by this process the believer in Christ—the man 
ol purified heart, the man'of renewed mind—is 
mads meet for the inheritance of the children of 
light. The purity imputed end die purity im
parted britig the mind of the recipient into con
formity to the Dirioe mind, end tbne fit the seel 
for happiness by imparting thane desires which 
constitute the power of appreciation, end, con
sequently, the capability of enjoyment ; for, de
void of parity of heart, the presence of God 
rod the society of the redeemed would create 
anguish of mind rod not felicity. Let, there
fore, every man, who seeks not for parity of 
heart, remember that, until this be attained, he 
has not the ability to receive the happiness that 
is to be derived from holy employments, holy 
terseness holy piece, end the perpetual pres
ence of s Being whose nature is not only holy, 
but who is perfect parity.

it was lost
! was the occasion of spreading before the coun ,
1 try important and appaling facts and also facts1 

with sue f j r‘f vneouragement. Of the former class these
munion with him. i * ®pw : , from the ruins, and the first faint liar glimmer-

" According to the l«t censn. there were 20,- „1(! upo„ thf r„,()r,d
1000 persons in jsils, 125 000 in workhouse*. ,, impoMi,lle t0 |in luch habitus! 
« 000 in lunatic asylums, 11,000 houseless per- of „pininn lipon our follow-men, with-
son., 23,000 in charitable institution., and NSW. ou, lnjuring lbr „ ndrrnes. and delicacy of our 
000 in receipt of relief in Kngltnd snd Wales

=F

InttUigrm.
An Argument for Missionary 

Physician». „•
A missionary in India writes :
If the medical agency, ia etoee alliance with 

the evangelistic, Ie eeeehforad in the light »f a 
human power or talent, its mtportauee become* 
as greet ee can he eeneeteel. lee miaaiee there 
may he qeatified, earnest, end deemed men for 
the work of the study, the wheel, nr the baser ; 
and with lb# divine Mseeing the résulta of their 
labors may be such os the Church below, end 
angels m heaven, will rejoiee over with loud 
haHeleiaba ! But unless there is eeueiderable 
medical skill asaoag them, end that skill speci
ally employed, there will etoee around tie 
thousands of fasse whieh they have never aero, 
end thousands of soft which their word* of troth 
have never reached. The large number ef the 
so-called lower metes who have become Chris
tians has probably raised one prejudice again*! 
Christianity which would not otherwise have 
existed io the minds of those who eeenider them
selves so greedy their superior*. Now In carry
ing on Me medical mission, Mr. Lowe, who ie 
both ordained missionsey end sergenn, sp 
pvsashes these stun » ee a Side by which they
.. .................. own. i for they both appreciate
thoroughly the benoveleuee ef Me labors, which 
disarms them ef prejudice, and are drawn to 
him by ml/ietoraeL Disarmed, pen ciliated, end 
aroused, they are willing listeners to his Gospel 
message. - ■ • i

Hereafter they anil, either from the seme 
messenger or from scene of hie fellow-laborer* 
in whose districts the patients may happen to 
lire, be more willing to bear the instruction 
offered. These Impressions will he communi
cated to their relatives end neighbors, end thus 
in various ways good Impressions will multi
ply, where before ell waft tad Iffi roues, distrust.

alone, end the evidence showed that the great 
proportion of these people were brought to thi* 
•tste by arunkenneax.” Of the latter rites we 
extract the following :
“ The Committee for the Suppression of Intox

ication reported to the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland in the yeer*l849 that Intem
perance increased in proportion to the number 
ef licensee that were granted, and that where 
there were no licenses there was no intoxication. 
In thirteen parishes in the sooth of Heotlsad. 
with an aggregate population of about 6 000, in 
which there were no drinking shops, order and 
pesos prevailed, snd the poor-rates were on the 
lowest scale ; in eight other parishes, of shoot 
«quel population, in which there were twenty 
drinking-ahopa, there was an unusually large 
amount of pauperism and crime. In the perish 
of Hombersfone, in Knglrod, strong drink had 
never been sold, end there was net a pauper In 
the perish ; snd at Hatton Mile and st Seksix, 
which was built by Mr. Titos Bek, similarly 
beneficial effects had followed the rxelneina of 
the liquor traffic. Landlords were perpetually 
using the power which they possessed to pro
hibit the establishment of drinking-houses on 
their estates. Last year the honorable member 
for Devonshire said that there was not a pro
prietor of land who did not stipulate that no 
beer-shops or public-houses should he erected 
upon their estât* without their consent.”

Italy.
A gentleman in making en appeal to the 

Weeleyroe said « “ 1 base on eeeerel occasions 
visited Ireland, end, after a sojourn of nearly 
three weeks in Italy, I hesitate net to affirm, 
that practically there is far more religions liberty 
to-day in wort been Italy thro in Ireland. Doors 
are open on every aide to our religious efforts, 
nee ere agents wanting, men wbe can make the 
propfe hear in their own tongue the wonderful 
works of God.

(Stntrel $listtUang.

own feelings. A min will be whet hie meet 
cherished feeling* are. If he encourages appe
tites, he will be not far from beastly ; if he 
encourage a noble generosity, such will he be | 
if he nurse hitler and envenomed thoughts, hie1 
own spirit will absorb the poison ; snd he will 
crawl among men »• a burnished adder, whose 
life ia nurchief, whose errand is death.

Although experience should correct the indis
criminate confidence of the young, no eiperieuce 
should render them callous to goodness what
ever seen. He who hunts for lowers, wiQ lad 
flowers ; but he who hunts for vermin, will And 
vermin ; and he who loves weeds, may find wssds. 
1-et it he remembered that no men, who ie net 
himself a ortally diseased, will have a relish for 
disease in others. A swollen wretch, blotched 
•11 over with leprosy, may grin hideously el 
every «art or excrescence upon beauty. A 
wholesome men will he pained at it, end seek 
not to notice it. Reject, then, the morbid am
bition of the Cynic, or cease to call yourself a 
man Î—U. M". Beecher.

The Cynic.
The Cynic is one who never sees a good qual

ity in a man, ahd never fails" to see a bail one. 
He is the human owl, vigilant In darkness and 
blind to light, mousing for vermin, and never 
seeing noble game. The Cynic pula all human 
actions into only two classes—openly bad and

Terms Cash.
At ! that ie the wi-fd for these times. Credit 

ie nowhere comparatively. II ie well far ell that 
it ia an. Cash forma a splendid hesta for busi- 
new. Wilne*» these particulars

1. It is safe.* Wl.at is madia is surely made, 
and the Profit end Lone recount aeey alao be 
banished from the Ledger. At the end of a yaps 
you can tell whether roe hare really made any 
thing. You have tangible evidence ef the feet 
in your bank balance, or in 
Your earning! ere net in the pocket* ef other 
men Inr six months or a year. The hied ie ia 
your bend.

2. It is pleasant. - Pleewnt te the buyer 
well ee the seller. The eeeh-hwyer eomee up to 
you with a frank and open foes. He feels inde
pendent of you. He has no favors te ask, he 
be intend* to pay on the spot for all he buys. 
He chats with you without restraint on equal 
terms. He has your-confidence, and you Iront 
him with roviflnl re*peer. Both ere happy—Hie 
hu*inee* concluded, the hand-shaking is mutu
ally piesaant and satisfactory.

g. U is healthy.—The bu*inese brawl is not 
perturbed nor nnxiou* in regard to the charac
ter and »tiuuling of a new customer. Yoe do 
not look at him enhance, nor dose agitating sus
picion prevent your friendly complimenta.— 
When you *ell » bill of goods, it is not el the 
expense of n fit cf dyspepsia. Your mind is 
placid, for you know the transaction it safe.—secretly bad. All virtue end generosity and 

diaintereatednee* are merely the appearance ol fiood digestion ie a prerequiaite of health ; rod 
good, but aelfl.h at the bottom. H* bold, that »>«*» » P>“‘d m>ed to boot, the roller for cash
do man do ts a good thing except for profil The 
effect of his conversation upon your feelings ie 
to chill and sear them ; to send you away sore 
and morose. Hie criticisms and inuendoee fall 
indiscriminately upon every lovely thing, tike 
frost upon flewers. If a man ie said to be pure 
and chaste, he answers : Yes, in the day time.

ought to gain in subvient». Doubt le ee.
4. It is benevolent.—On the ceah plan, the 

purchaser take* only as much ea he can pay for; 
and he consequently has no worrintent by day 
nor toeseings at night in devising ways to meet 
engagements for goods inconsiderately purchas
ed. He looks before he leeps ; and eo he comes

II a woman i. pronounced virtuous, he will | du»n Tb* ,heriff D*,«r P”*P* >« •« hie
reply : Tes, as yet. Mr. A. i. a religion, man door ; end be get* a good character among hie 
Tes, on Sundays. Mr. B. has just joined the ! neighbor., and some rich man probably mi 
church : Certainly : the elections are coming on. :iim *>*• executor. The way ie open to

Tn/Hn

Bishop Thompson of the Methodist K. Church 
writes from Ceylon on follow*

1 here already visited the Wesleyan Mission 
end School» here, end knee been gratified and 

I think our sheaf hope lies in the 
The Catholics have a peed many cou

verte, each w they ere | but I four the transition 
Buddhism to Rommuem ie quite easy. 

Nevertheless it is e step of progress. I has* 
two of the heathen temples here, end 

been received vwy politely by the prie eta. To 
my astonishment I find that Buddhism it octree

The minister of the gospel ie called an example 
of diligence ■ It is hit tradi. Such a men ie 
generous : Of other men's money. That man ie 
obliging : To lull suspicion and cheat you. This 
man is upright : Because he is green. Thus hie 
eye atreina out every good quality, end takes in 
only the bed, -w the vulture, when in the high
est heaven, will sail by living flock» end herd», 
but come* like an /rruw down upon the smallest

him his executor, 
places ol trust end honor ; and who can my 
that he may not become an aldermen or e se
nator ? The same health considerations tb»i 
happily benefit the seller, equally bleu the cash 
buyer. Yes, surely the ceah system ia sister to 
the gentle quality of mercy, "that blewee him 
that gives end him that take».”

The inference that we draw from the above 
point i*. that tile cub plan is a good plan ell

ceres*». To him religion is hypocrisy, honesty j •r,,und ; »rd Winding up emphatically with 
a preparation for fraud, virtue only went e f op- j Latin, we exclaim, t'sto Berpctua.— Typogra- 
portunity, end undeniable purity, asceticism.IphieAdcatiscr.
The live-long day he will enoly sir with sneering - ■ ■ 
lip, ottering sharp speech*, in the quietest man

here. Owe of the prieete, who le en able end 1 ner, end in polished phrase, transfixing every .

The Rule of Christian Fellowship.
The position occupied by the writers of the 

New Tellement on this «object ie perfectly plain 
They instruct ue that “ the kingdom of God ie 
not meet rod drink, but righteousness, end 
peace, end joy in the Holy Ghost ; that • cir- 
r imeision is nothing.” end that “ uncircum- 
cieion i. nothing." but that the " new creature’ 
« everything. Nor do they hesitate in uying, 
“ Fence he to them that walk by lhie role, rod 
to ell the Israel of God.” Thi* » the New 
Testament lew of Christian fellowship, 
ie a religion that God accepte- It 
dally the religion that ie found in heaven, end 
that accorde with the word end will of God. It 
ie a religion in which all good men enjoy fellow- 
ship, whether they know it or not 
where it ie found, nor by whet name it ia celled, 
nor what nor how many its non-euentiel pet 
lleritiee, it ie the religion of the Oéepel—ft 
the life of frith ta the Son of God—ft is Christ 
in the eoui the bbpe of glory; nod where Christ 
|l recognised, the Christian ie hot d'.eeerded- 

There ia but one wey to heaven, " “ “ 
era waiting to thetwiy.

Mto* fifth* 7It to Ml form « A
; * _ ic is e - « ; act*.

le» *ja»» » * - Ajteda

There 
eube tan-

fell good 
We Med net be

learned man, upeetally m Sanscrit, Tamil, end 
Bingaleu, ie writing rod isauiog monthly tract» 
in the Bmgatoee language against the Christian 
religion. He hoc taken a hint from the 
Trmtsiien» and hm slue from Bishop Colenro. 
He bee visited Siam, and hm mcetrod large con
tributions from its king to uatain hie tract en
terprise. He was m complaisant ee possible to 
me, and ea pee mad has pleeeam at suing an 
American, but he diAaet poauu sufficient know
ledge of the English to entry eo a ecu sanation. 
Hie tracts are ef eoeeee not with any view to 
proselyte, but merely to defrad Buddhism from 
attack by carry lag •• the war isto Africa.” In 
this wey he hop* to satisfy hie people, and per
haps the circumetenm may be taken on e favor
able sign, that ie, e sign that Buddhism is alarm
ed. The prieete here bees eetabhabed a printing 
office for their monthly literature.

I with you could hear been with me at the 
Wesleyan Schools. The boys were examined by 
me in Kogtiab Grammar end the doctrines of 
Christianity, and they answered promptly end 
correctly. They recited numerous prophecies of 
the Messiah, mid gave the proofs of their fulfill
ment. The tomber* are autres Christians. 
There te alee e native preacher, wbe nets ea s' 
theological later. He bas e atom of four natives 
in training for the ministry. Ike schools of this 
Wmlsybn
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character which i* presented : His uwrdi art 
softer than oil, yet are they dram rwords.—
Ps. It. 21.

All thi., to tbe young, seem, a wonderful | seeing in them an extraordinary earnestness 
knowledge of human nature ; they honor » man .prin|t, fruB flilh. You instinctively a.y :

Earneetneee Pleading.
No one can read Spurgeon"» hormone without

who appears to have femnd out mankind. They , 
begin to indulge themselves in flippent sneer*; sud 
with supercilious brow, end impudent tongue, 
wagging to an empty brain, call to naught the 
arise, the long tried, end tbe venerable.

I do believe that man is corrupt enough ; but 
something of good haa survived hia wreck ; 
something of evil religion haa restrained, and 
something partially restored ; yet, I look upon 
the human heart as a mountain of fire. 1 dread 
the crater. I tremble when I see its lavs roll

“ This man preaches as if he believed every word 
he uttered." This ie the secret of hie power. 
I he following extract from hie last published ser
mons is a good example :

"I he fearful vision that beclouds my eyes and 
makes them feel frees) , at the same time press
es upon me with a tremendous weight, while I 
mention another troth. Behold here the eolem- 
nitv of the gospel ministry, ike responsibility of 
those who listen to it, and the need there ie for 
earnestness in handling divine things.—Have 1 to

• u ( -i » •! vteam el •

the fiery stream. Therefore, 1 am the more glad, j deal with .«mortal soul. ? Then iet me not tri-
if upon the old crust of pest eruptions, I can I ffe. Have 1 to talk with men who must _____
find • .ingle Bower springing np. A flower in | „»rmty in heaven or hell ?_Tben wake op, thou 
a howling wilderness, is yet more precious to | „|ugg„h flesh, and beat not down my spirit, and 
the pilgrim, because the lonely tenant of désola-, thou, my soul, he thou stirred up to the highest
tioe. So far from rejecting appearances of vir
tue in the corrupt of a depraved race, I am eager 
to see their light as ever mariner was to aee a 
star ie a stormy night.

Moqn-*i!l grow upon greve-stones ; the ivy 
will ding to the moulding pile ; the mistletoe 
springe from tbe dpioff branch ; end God h* 
praised, something grace, something fair to the 
eight rod gnaefiri to tbe heart, will yet twine
ft ltadaeotote*M?toaf*e tourna beanT**

- aid of* bix.t.sJ s.'i t »* * ol ad

degree of intensity of love, and of earliest devot
ed tie se, that men may be by some means, ne by 
ray means, brought to escape free tbe wrath to 
come. 1 would to God I could pros «h ne I 
did. That men, tbe victim ef many die 
but sane and healthy in Ms mend, eaid be 
came to Me pel pat withota tease, end bis 
knocking together, far be l*d to *eak for Gad

, Warns» ■

The Use ef • Sermon.
" I never,” said ea eminent living preaeher 

once to ne in eon tarte tioe, “ I never allow my
self to think of a sermon ee an end. It is a 
mere toed Whet’s tbe am of a man grinding 
and polishing hi* eke til the day long, without 
once remembering that It was made to rut T* 
Then spreading tbe palm of one band, end tree
ing lines hpon it with the fbrelnger of the other, 
he continued ; “ When ee engraver ia at work 
on a steel pinto—though he reaches out hie hand 
now after a tool for a fine Has, then after a tool 
for a coarse one—be keeps hie eyee always upon 
hie work. Whet dose he cere for the tools f 
When I came to B—— I had three hundred ser
mons, not one of which I could preach over — 
they were eo full of local allusions to the sine
and wants of my people in I------, where l
preached them first"

There ere probably few pastors who have clos
ed tbe first decade of their ministry without 
coming to something like the same conclusion 
But to every new graduate from the theological 
seminary, for two or three yeers this “ labor 
llwm”—this incessant trimming end futbishing 
ef every sermon— seems is unavoidable e disease 
as the measles to every child. We me with a 
pale, cadaverous looking young pastor the other 
dey, whom this very disease—aggravated by the 
midnight lamp—is bringing swiftly to hie grave.

Tbe evils of all this ere legion. It consumes 
in mere literary labor time that might be more 
profitably spent in pastoral labor from house to 
house. It absorbs eo much of physical end 
mental strength in shaping the instrument, that 
little ie left with which to wield it afterward». 
It tempts to the selection of general themes, 
rather than those specially adapted to the local 
wrote of tbe people to be addressed. The young 
pastor ie in hie first pariah, and has before him 
constantly tbe possibility of removal to aoeie 
new field. It becomes a matter of interest with 
him not to accumulate three hundred sermons 
which he can never use again. The danget is, 
therefore, (and we have known it to pass from a 
danger to a feet), that be will mould his dis
course with an eye to the second use of it, which 
will inevitably half or quite spoil it for both.

But what then ? Where ia the remedy ? Must 
one abandon all intellectual toil and aspiration, 
furnish no beaten oil for the sanctuary, sud lose 
the respect of his bearer» ? By no means. But 
we believe-the remedy lies largely in elaborating 
tbe thoughts, rather then the style.

Of one thing every young preacher may rest 
assured, via, that if be be growing a man intel
lectually, he cannot write » aermon the style of 
which will satisfy him a few year» hence. As be 
expert» to carry forward hi» body into the future, 
though the fashion of hia raiment win be ever 
changing, so he must be contest to preserve the 
body—the substance—of hie eetmon, while the 
mere drapery of tbe style shall vary with hi» 
varying rod improving testa.

Let him then pouder well hie plan, accumalj 
tag end organising a mass of thought t 
illpatratlan which will bear the, 
writing. This accomplished, leg 
whet rapidly end without tedious elsborsliou. 
The amount of matter th ns nee pared will t‘“* 
Ma discourse from I 

npoeition will red# 
rod th* whole work '

* yen**, ha ft 
ue theu if Mar

. »t bv ie-nodaLi le V »c-. ten mat oU
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ititade reject that gospel, rod go their wav to 
their farms end their merchandise, rod will not 
some to the gospel «upper to be fed. Preaching 
will seem dreadful wurk^ the preacher when he 
eomee to die, if hr bee not been faithful ; and It 
will not seem alight work to you when you com* 
to die if you have heard ia vain. What would 
you give for another Sabbath, for another invi
tation te hear those faithful sermons once moss t 
What would yeu give when ineaoraSle death 
shell tall yon that your hour glass is empty, that 
your candle ie burnt eut, end that your soul must 
speed its Wey to stand before God l—My breth
ren in the fritk, and sisters, too, with what ear- 
a seine as should this invest you ' You ale dealing, 
remember again, with souls that mu*' sink to 
hell, unleaa they find mercy in Christ Jrsut. It 
is ask) when Michael Angelo painted hi* celebrat
ed picture at the resurrection, he went by per
mission to the graveyard, end took out the newly 
honed deed, and piled up tbe corpses by Ins bed
side, rod then slept in the midst of them, that 
he aright get hie mind into seme" King like s pro
per frame for picturing the hurroei ol that tre
mendous day. —I woald not have you do such a 
thing as that ; but living es yoe do in the nudst 
of lost eoa^, I prey yeu te realise the prospect 
of their epeedy perdstwo ee e vietd fact. Asysvr 
go to yoer bed, remember the despair and dis
may of those who dared to lies in sin, and have 
already died without hope, rod methinks you 
will thro be ins proper frame to paint that life- 
yietere whieh 1 hope web end all of ue have set 
our brorts upon of the conversion of the many 
hy tar means. Oh, we are net alive we are half 
deed, Whitefieldceuld say. "When l think of 
these ttaage, I wash 1 eould stand on the top of 
every hackney week in lmodon, end preach to 
the passers by.” Weds rot preach eat/ we meant 
ie, I am afraid that we make infidels by our le
thargy, end that you Christian people help to pre
emit the mehiloaes of the Word of God by th. 
apparent indifférasse with whieh you treat eternal 
tiring*. If hell he a fiction, my so, rod honestly 
play th* infidel ; bet if it bn reel, and you belieee 
it, wake tap, eari leave no stone unturned, no 
nueni untried, by which through- the power of 
the Holy Bpirit mener» may he meed. Pledge 
yourselves this eight, ee with your bauds upon 
the towns ef the altar; pledge yourselves as you 
sit in the place where God he* often met with 
you, that from th» knur you will seek, God help
ing you, to love your neighbour m yourself, end 
prove you. love by pitying eernmlnese in seek
ing Me salved*. That truth seems to be writ- 
too eiaariy enough in letter» ef fire in the midst 
ef the seaehe that someth np from the desolation 
ef lost souls. •
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The two articles under this heeding, from the 
pro of the Re*. John Brewster, are eery much 
longer then our ipeee for Obiteeriee would ordi
narily admit ; bet the interest they poeeeee com
pels us to depart from our usual regulation. 
Toe Bret is in relation to an amiable youth, 
and presents some valuable leeeone. WThe re
cord is a sketch of • 
in Israel, where memory is justly held in high 
estimation.

lccikda nu, or roe* oo. * >.
The history of our Sabbath school childrens’ 

missionary boxes, preeente many an interesting 
fact of early piety and juvenile seal for the cause 
of the Redeemer. Were it possible to traverse 
with angel wings the whole realm of 
Methodism, through all ita home scenes, its 
Sabbath schools and mission field*, from the 
first issue of missionary boxes to our children 
up to the present time, we should discover 
a gem of intellectual and moral beauty worthy 
of being conveyed by an angel’s guardian hand 
to deck the crown of the Redeemer. Oh that 
the church bed a treasury for these little gems ! 
And that every hriitfer would he diligent in sol- 
lent eg them I I have et this moment a Mis 
tionary Bon before me ont of wbieh I have 
counted $6 44 cents. The little heads whieh have 
often handled this hoe are lifcieee in death. It 
is the offering of one of our Sabbath eel 
children, who haa been early sailed by the Sa
viour to join the many deer children a 
The sum itself is large, but ita history and 
estions are its chief excellency. It le the gift 
of Lucinde Edit, lets youngest daughter of John 
end Jene Ellie of Woodland Cottage, Kinge Co. 
N. B. Lucinde wee born in Ireland is the pariah 
of Drumbolme. Her parents «erne to this Prov
ince while tbit wee quite an infont For soase time 
ehe si tended the Sabbath school at Portland. 
N. B. I but her health foiling, her parents were 
obliged to use ell means to street if pomibie, the 
early symptôme of decline, whieh ultimately 
proved fete! in deelh et the age of 12 years. 
She died February 2», 186*. The gmee of mtr 
Lord Jeeus Christ wee always more or lem de
veloped directly or indirectly in the sweet 
feeturee of her moral character. Lucinde wee,

. in the true eeeae of beauty, e beautiful ehild. 
We speak not of the physical fora, or the fea
tures, or of the expression of the eoonteeaene | 
but of her amiable disposition, her meekneaa, 
and patience, end docility, end love of holy 
things. There wee 
no genius for music, ee drawing, or poetry. It 
wae chiefly moral. The love of truth wee a chief 
feature. It wea the power of truth whieh form
ed end moulded the eimpbeity of her character. 
Sht never told a lit. We have new e note be
fore ua of e little bey wbe when dying, at the 
ege of » years, penitently re mar bed, "J 
had not told so many lies." The universal his
tory of ebildhood is but one mid comment on the 
scripture testimoay to heaten depravity, “ They 
go astray as toon as they be bom, speaking des, 
Psalm Irhi., 3. What hut graee, early bestowed, 
in some one or other of its sovereign forma, 
checks this propensity to uutmtk P There 
be e first moment when graee io beets 
The child, “ bom of IhsJUek isfissk," John iii, A 
No element of heavenly epinteelity » of earthly 
generation. We eey In eommen language,
“ Innocent ae a child.’‘«Bet all the coeds of elm 
exist in that child. Time, age, and opportunity 
are only needed to develops those eeede perhaps 
in the murder of iu own mother I To any that 
grace is first bestowed in the sacrament ot bap
tism, is not werranted by scripture, and ie not 
not supported by facte. We need not he too 
careful to eeeh en easwee to the question,
“ When does Grace first iatpvaas the infant 
mind with the greed ideas of God, of Christ, of 

' Truth ?" Let ua rather urge the necessity of 
personal holiness upon parente, and the duty of 
preyer fur their children. Thee the ehild, like 
Lucii.de, ie both lute the midst of en inheritance 
ot grace. The child grows up amidet the 
of grace. The family altar | the open Bible, In 
kitchen, in perleur, in bedroom | the mattered 
tracts on ebelvee, in drawer, in cup-board | the 
House of God t the meaoe of grace in publie or 
io pntete i the baptismal foot i the mother's 
c 'uveraatioo j the mother*# reeding, singing,prey - 
i Igi the mother'# soliloquies in deeout meditation 
which none but her child hears ; the eilenee of 
the mother's voies while her spirit ie uplifted io 
communion by the work table, by the wash-tub, 
by Ibe bruomiug, by the churning—silence eo 
omiooue to the little pet by her aide, that it 
aeka, Ma what are you thinking about P Why 
don't you talk ?" •• 1 am thinking about Jesua, 
dear P ’ “ W ho is Jesus' mother P” Then come# 
the firet aermcu on the ernes end the love of 
Him who died for thee my ehild : sermons preach
ed by mother’s lips—the fountain of all onr 
divinity—on the carpet, or the sanded floor, by 
the piano, or the spinning wheel, when return
ing from the House of God, or by the milk-pen 
ia the field or shed, or by the gerden-epede 
mid summer flowers. A chrétien mother sows 
Heavenly seed by all waters, end in all ecasons 
instanter and extentivaly, in the early morning 
when the little ones ties from their crib and race 
over the bed-room floor to get the firet kiee, end 
end at evening a hen the shadows fall end the 
nightly prayer is lisped, end the sleepy eyes era 
closed with the mother’s holy preyer! When is the 
child of pious parents first impressed with graee 
*nd tiulh P Rilher inquire '• When ie the light 
formed?" Whether etreaming from the milky 
way in midnight beavene, or in the dewy morn 
when «1er by etar expiree before the rising sun, 
or amid the noon-tide eplendour, or when 
Aurora Borealis marshal» her fantastic hosts it 
evening twilight on the «idea of the north ! 
Light for ever streams. Tbs darkness hidsth 
not the light in the dwellings of Israel in 
Goshen.

There is yet one other feature in the history 
of Lucinda, so importent cod interesting tbit 1 
esnuot pses over it, end is worthy of the devout 
atteutiou of all psrents—1 refer to Lucinde’» 
conversion to God. It must not be inferred 
from her general exoelleocy of character that 
there wea no need of régénération t or that abe 
waa converted to God in eome mysterious, gre- 
dusl way unknown to herself or to anybody elae. 
There may be much of preventing graee in child
hood. The restraining influences emid which 
they live, may produce in external morality ss 
Iu the case of Lucinde. But et the ege of 12 
years the dear suffering child felt her need of 
thst greet ehsnge which is wrought in the heart 
by the Holy Ghost when there é ’’ e death unto 
sin and a new birth unto righteousness." Her mo
ther also saw anduoderetood the nature end the 

aity of thé change being wrought with*
___ For thé change the mother daily end
fervently preyed end exhorted Lucinde to eesA 
it by fait» in Christ. Many mothers, we 
would have been satisfied with the outward mo
rality of her ebildhood, end especially with 
charming features ee were menifoeted in Lo- 

t obedicoee to the motisr.

get ten by her ywunU. It la easy to imagine ment could sppesi The MNffd, the famine, pee* 
Luefode asking, * Whet lack 1 yeti* One thing tiknee, deelh end exile, were the only elements 
wee yet wanting—it was the witness of the Holy of rule left eepable of subduing them Into e ee- 
Spirit with her spirit that sbs wss a child of psbility of regeneration on e virgin soil. I» 
God. This witness, the pious mother deemed mercy to the British Colonws of North America, 
absolutely necessary, beesuse without it there U God graciously stirred up the spirit of msny Pro

ber.

cinda. Torre i 
Obedience wi 
rifhinswa. ee eel 
drum faleeh There < l forth»J

no regeneration. The wittieea of the «pint ia e 
Divine impression on the believer'» spirit testi
fying to the feet of hie adoption, hot the impres- 

eeneible, eo effectual, produces Re- 
The New Creation flows from thé 

witness the moment the Spirit of Ood broods 
over the chaos of the ein-troubled eouL There 
was aa yet no buret of praise from Lucinde'e 
lips, ao intelligent expression of love to Ood j 
because “ the lose of Ood shed abroad in the 
heart by the Holy Ghost," ie the firet eight evi
dence of the legiumaey of Hie witness. Ala» ! 
how many mother» are ignorant of thé doctrine. 
But the Methodist mother Is taught to look for 
thé witness, and ehe receive» it. In her own 
joyous experience ehe had been on the mount 
with Jetue when the light of the Divine Counte
nance had beamed in unloaded splendour upon 
her own eouL The mother knew Jesus. He 
had more than oooe laid down Hie own Divio» 
attribute# of power end lose, «eying, “ O wo
man great é thy faith | be it unto thee even ee 
thou wilt" If the philosopher In the depart, 
ment of reaeon teaebec ue that the strength 
and capacity of reason are in juet proportion 
to the knowledge whieh reeeon | 
we thank him for thé greet law of reeeon'» 
operation, end we at ones apply it to faith. 
The power end capecity of Faith ere iu pro
portion to the testimony which it receive». If 
the evangelical Mother receive the testimony 
that Christ ** bee power on the earth to forgiee 
•ins that the Holy Ohoet ia given to all be 
léser» aa e «pedal testimony beerer to this feet 
—that the wiuwee of the Holy Ohoet é a direct 
testimony to my spirit Ailing me with love, joy, 

e mother believe» from in Alpine 
height of teetimeny of which the mere formalist 
can form no oonoeption. Her faith ae far tran- 

the other ae the reaeon of a Newton 
traneeeode that of the ignorant peasant boy. 
The evangelical mother judge» and reason! from 
a loftier eland-point «imply because having •* re 
criosd Bis testimony," ebe “ hath eel to her seal 
that Ood is true." John iii. 33. Her dear dy. 
ing Lucinda had not ae yet receised thé testi
mony. The anxiety of the mother in beheif of 
thé blessing became absorbing. It waa a greater 
blaming then health or life for her suffering child. 
She watched fer thé ehsnge of beert more than 
they that watch for the morning.” Pa exxx. 6. 
But the night of deeth eeme end no change. 
The pang» of death got hold upon the dear child 
and ae yet no testimony. A» the mother »at by 
end welched the sufferer struggling with the 
peine of désolation, her soul wee travailing 
•gain for the spirituel life of her daughter. 
Hitherto, “ the light had not been clear nor 
derk" in the experience of Lucinda. But, 
blamed be Ood ! •• At eeeniog time it waa light." 
Zeek. xiv. 7. Suddenly the coupteoanee waa 
lighted up, the little bende were deeped, the 
eye» were uplifted end the dear child cried out 
“ O Moths*, fiscs is Cows ! Jssos u Come !
I ess Him I I sex Him î 1 am ooiwo Homs !
I am 001*0 Homs ! To ss with Jssos ! " So 
greet was the rapture of the child’» expression 
that the deep line» of her eeuntenaoee, which 
long affliction bad furrowed there were lost emid 
the heavenly glow. The oloud of glory whieh 
bed descended to beer her ewey tinged the frail 
form ere it received the spirit out of the eight of 
the wstahere who etood by the dying bed. This 
wee the answer Io prayer. Thé was the reward 
of faith. This wss the doctrine of Methodisi 
essentially practical in lile and most vigorous 
when the body dies. To lend thie doctrine to 
the uttermost paru of the earth by Weeleyan 
Missionaries, the contenu of Lucinde’» Mission
ary box era sincerely ooniterated.

Joh.v Bxxwstix.

MSS. /A» K. SSAD LET 0/ IT. JO!», *. S.

Died, in the city of St. John, X. B., on Fri
day, January 6, 186», Mr». Jene M. Bradley, in 
the 72rd year of her age, «rife of the lete Mr. John 
Bradley. Mrs. Bradley wea born in Newtown 
Stewart, Co. of Tyrone, Ireland, l*th of Sept., 
1792. Her fetber, Mr. MoAII, died when ebe 
wee six weeke old, leering Iter to ibe care of that 
com plicated providence whieh alike develop»» 
the misfortune» of the fathcrlra» end the exceed
ing preeioue privilege» in the promisee to the 
widow. Her mother wee the daughter of the 
Rev. Mr. Scott, psator of the Preebyterisn church 
of Newtown Stewart. This branch of the family 
had Inherited the Preebyterian pastorate of that 
town for three geoeretloue, an interesting proof 
of the intelligence, the integrity end pwty of the 
bouse and Unesge of the beloved mother. It é 
en lueetimibie privilege to be brought up in 
youth emid such morel infiuenoea ae permeated 
the family circle of the maternal grandfather. 
The Biblical knowledge, the pure morality, end 
the etrict domestic discipline of thou early Pree
byterian families formed an admirable prepara
tion of the heart to receive the Word of God ae 
seed sown by the hand» of evangelical Metho
dism. Her mother feared Ood, but the doctrine 
of the direct testimony of the Holy Spirit to the 
cooecience of the believer in Chriet, producing 
the immedist* fruité ol regeneration, peace end 
joy in God the Father, was not preached in New
town Stewart in those days. The Word of the 
Lord was precious ; there was an open véion. 
The “ light" of the ministry of the maternel 
grandfather " wea not clear nor derk ;* yet it wee 
” a day known unto the Lord |" and it came •• to 
paie that at evening time it waa light." (Zech. 
xiv. fl, 7 ) The early Methodist preachers vis
ited the place, and eeveral member» of the grand
father'» family circle obtained the knowledge of 
the remUeioo of eine through faith in Chriet. 
Mrs. MeAU, felt alarmed when her daughter 
Jane, the eubject of the preeent memoir united 
beraeif with the Weeleyan Society. The ortho
doxy, the reipecubil'ty, the preetige, and the 
peaee of the femily were regarded as sacrificed 
by thé event. But the cooeielent character of 
daughter diearmed in the course of time, the 
mother'» prejudice, insomuch thet ebe reeolred 
to beer for hereelf. Mre. McAII soon found that 
the greet doctrine of justification by faith ee 
preached, end eo sbly defended in the pulpit of 
her Rev. fathers, sgainet Romieh metiu, wee not 
e mere problem of abstract truth, limited to the 
sphere of polemic» ; but » blessing to be eonsci- 
ouely believed end intelligently enjoyed. It 
became to her the power of Ood unto ealeetion. 
The pastor'» favourite theory hid been exhibited 
iu u living practical form in the besutifol eon

testant families to join in the exodoe. Thoce 
Bible loving families were the salt of the new 
eolooise. Bui for them Ireland would have re
peated every form of her misery end euperiti- 
tion by the side of that other specimen of Bow’s 
effets race—the French Canadians. The grit of 
Anglo-American soewty é the product of Irish 
Protect an tim. Amid the elements of the debris ot 
Borne, io which the greatest governments of Eu
rope have been bxfflrd and overthrown,thewiadom 
of the Divine governmentédipleyed in producing 
valuable hewera of wood end drawer» of we ter, 
digger» of canal» and builder» of railways. “ The 
eona of the elén," have in very deed, become our 
•• ploughmen," " and our vine dreaeera.” Among 
the many Protestant families who emigrated 
from the Province of UUter the reletivee of onr 
departed aieter where among the number. They 
arrived in St. John, N. B., in June 1822. To 
Jene, the «object of thie memoir, are we indebt
ed for » record of their hope and fear, their faith 
and prayer in reepect of the enterpriec. It é 
deeply effecting to observe their carefulness in 
eceking the Dieine guidance, their desire to glo
rify Him in ell their ways, and the calm reliance 
they manifested in the eonviotion of Hé guardian 
care. From the quarterly ticket» whieh had been 
given in Ireland by the Minuter* in the New
town Circuit to our departed aliter, we leern that 
on her arrival in New Brunawick ah* bed been 
» member of Socuty upward* of 12 year*. The*» 
ticket* wets moat oarefully preserved by her, and 
the earliest bear the date of the year 1810. On 
lending in 6l John bar firet inquiry wae for the 
Weeleyan Socuty. Iu the old Germain Street 
church she found many loving, faithful, kindred 
spirits, many of whom were not loved the lees 
because they too were natives of the beloved 
Emerald Iele. With the»» ehe continued in un
interrupted end honorable communion for 42 
years, until death alone diaeoleed the bond in 
order that ehe might enjoy the holier fellowship 
above. Her marriage with Mr. Bradley took 
piece in Sl Jehu, N. B. The record thet there 
wae e marriage in Cena of Galilee, and both J»- 
eu» and hé d'sciplw were called, ie not to be 
limited to the current event» of thet ege. It 
a living type of the Divine blessing moving down 
the grand sacastral line of time, giving iu holy 
sanction, and presenting ita sacred exemple to 
all beluvers. Her husband wee • man of Ood. 
For many year» he wae the faithful pastor of a 
little elaae of the numbers of the Germane atreet 
Socuty. A brief memoir of hé chrétien life 
and triumphant death wae given iu the Provin
cial Wesleyan ot Sept. 12, 1860j

One interesting fact in the life of Mr*. Brad 
ioy oomprebend* much valuable information re
lative to her general character. She lived to see 
all her children truly converted to Ood, and unit
ed to the Weeleyan churchy One of her daugh
ters é the wife a Minister of the Eastern British 
American Conference. What a record of Ser
vent prayer, of godly counsels, of vital faith, and 
ol holy example é found in thé fact I “Her 
children arise up end call her biassed." No 
«lightest word waa allowed to fall up&jffh|ir ear 
to «tain their mind again* Minutera or people. 
Her affectionate spirit choee rather to point out 
the beauties and to hide the defects of the mili
tent church. The Sabbath day, the mean» ef 
graee end the Minutera of the gospel were held 
as aecred gift» of Ood whose exoelleocy wae not 
to be dimned by the irreverent touch of • flip- 
pent eritieUm. The fruit of au oh dome» tie econ
omy wae the salvation of the eoule of her ohil 
dren.

The chief excellency of her own privete char
acter wae the beauty of meekness. Her native 
decuion of character and strength of will form, 
ed an admirable basé and material for Divise 
Grace to exalt into the strength end exeeileney 
of meekness. It was not a dull, uninteresting 
meekness eueh a* would ereate emid young, 
bright spirits e morbid feeling of nan. A 
gloomy hour could not have been «pent in her 
company at nny time. Her children naturally 
told to her their very secrete. To them abe waa 
aa much the Friend a» the Parent. Her religion 
waa sunshine in the family. The oloud* of sor
row and adversity only tended to give to it a 
varied development of charm and graee.

The melancholy death, by drowning in the 
sea, of one of her eons tended to chasten and 
to elevate the grace of chrétien meekneaa. 
When the dreadful new» waa brought to her, 
the language of her «mitten soul wae—“ I waa 
dumb with «iienee because Th -ti didst it." Pa 
39, 9. The waves which bed awept over end 
buried in death the beloved boy were but fofot 
mage» of the sorrow which, from time to time, 

broke over her own aoul on each fond remem- 
branoe of the lost one. •' Deep called unto 
deep." Pa. 42, 7. Yet while the imagination 
of the mother, to whieh grief bed given iu 
mightiest impetue, often pictured in dream» and 
(ancud Imagery the form of the struggling vic
tim with the waves, the faith of the chrétien 
saw Ome greater then deeth or hell, emid the 
war of the element», who»» voice ebe heard in 
passion’» wildest hour, whispering, “ It I» L be 
not atreid.”

very highly I* love the efolAera *f Clbtafc t8h« 
waâ One of mauy good Mdtetu I* «hé tiPdu*. 
who are eiweye ready tq do what they can to aid 
the cause of God. And ebe had it in her heart 
to have done much more 
She wae e greet sufferer. During the laat few 
month» ef her lifo her eSietion wee détreeeingly 
painful She often eaid, if it bed not been for 
God's help end era*, «he could eot have en
dured with patène»,—dey and night—what ehe 
bed to pee» through. Although ehe did not 
realise nny large degree of joy, «he had peace 
of mindfaresignation to her heavenly Father's 
will, end e very earnest “ deeire to depart and 
be with Chriet whieh U for better."

When ebe wae eo low that it waa thought the 
would scarcely take notice of whet wee eeid, we 
were about to kneel round her bed, when abe 
opened her eye* and said, “ O pray that I 
may eoon be released, aad taken home." Her 
deeire wae granted. She bad not long to wait 
before her redeemed spirit eaeaped away from 
the earthly tabernacle,—io whieh ehe had during 
many wearisome days and troublesome night 
groaned with pain being burdened.

♦

piety. It is, indeed, tnattof of«unoongemast end j than, whose fores and fluency are more reBârh- ruiM. it Would base been much better 
hope that in the mdat spiritual of the ehurthee, j able ee be wee not brought up in infancy to eprak Cramp, had he left Mr. Currie'a -• Cetect^
eerneet inquiry hai recently been elicited ou the English language. Mr. Roberta ie io elyle

, ene MU .» -  _____ thi» «abject, end thet many ere eeoding up their extremely rapid and vehement. He ie engaged
bed her life been spared, cry to the Greet Head of the Church, •" A^ake, to preach the Annual Sermon to May for the ,d.

' Here ehe hid her burden down, 
Hallew'd aad made meet for heaven,’

J. E.
*
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The Great Want of the Church
In s communication received by us a day or 

two rineo, from an esteemed brother Minuter, 
pointed reforeoee wee made to the preeent state 
of the eauee of Ood and the prospect» of the 
Chure^ folloqyd by thé remark, “ Brother, 
piety, • higher tone of piety è needed t » freeh 
baptism of the Holy Spirit è what we went ; thé 
è the great want. Thie would give wisdom to 
direct, end power from oo high | sod then would 
we eee progrès* end eueoeee. O, may the need
ed graee be given."

In thé «spree«ion of opinion ae to the neces
sity of a general revival of religion, a large out
pouring of the Spirit of Ood upon the ehurehee, 
we entirely eoneur. It bee been on our beert, 
for a oonaidersbie time poefe that thé é the greet 
want ef the Church i thee without this the Church 
muet lew power end influence j muet be dimin- 
ished ie her uwfolaew, muet foil in regard to 
the grand design ef hot existence, w the light of 
the world, w the ealt ef the earth, w the divine
ly-appointed inetruaientality for extending the 
triomphe of the Redeemer. The Church may 

ultiply her ageweiee, may perfoet her system of 
ministerial training, may foster her scheme» ol 

1er specious and splendid

awake, O erm of the Lord, ewake aa io the en- Loudon Missionary Society, 
cient days, io the generation» of old." Further, The question of Systematic Beneficence is 
it ie metier of devout gratuletion thet already being urgently advocated juet now. Dr. Cather, 
there U the promise of a shower of blessing , the founder end Secretary of the Society, é el- 
upon many portion» of Ood’e heritage. Yet the together e character. He ie an Irish Methodiet 
token* of good now enjoyed are not by any ; minister, a graduate of Dublin University, elto- 
meene eufficient to satisfy the lover of Zion. They j getber and unmialakeably a gentleman i and he 
are neither eo widespread nor eo copious as the ; has become pervaded with the idee that it ie hie 
necessity of the eeie demand» ; and for obvioue mission to spread the doctrine of the duty of
reason». The went* of the Church ere not felt a» 
they ought to be ; the impediments to prosperi
ty base not been removed. Thera era evil» to be 
repented of, evil» by which the Church hee been 
paralysed, end the Spirit of Ood grieved. Would 
we have prosperity P Them moat be renounced. 
Thera muet be more general humiliation before 
God, end » return to first principle» in the pro
clamation of apostolic doctrine» iu the apostolic 
spirit. That whieh hee been taken from the 
Lord muet be restored to Him. Jealousy for 
the divine honour muet fill every professor's 
heart, and preyer without celling be mede for 
the descent of the Holy Spirit. Then will former 
days of bleeeing revisit ue, end the Churoh again 
lift np her heed. “ Try me and prove me, eaith 
the Lord, if I will not open the windows ol 
heaven, and poor you out a bleeaiag that there 
•hall not be room enough to receive it.'

attractive, a id may greatly enlarge 
ef atteedemt t upon her worship, end 

nek le the respectability of 
dm Intelligence end 

elevatiaa ef her peepl», md yet hee* 
iu epidleul power ed ef utieirasa, ead fad to 
bring glory to her diviae Reedll W great a pro-

lt hee far a yew w V » peat, both ia Great 
Briteie aad Awwfafebwa a matter ef earn

w leaecouat fur the 
dearth whieh haa prevail- 

W lew, ia ai the —^iliiil eharch
eeapi pmi

The death of her husband in the year 1860, 
left bet “ e widow indeed, trusting in Ood end 
continuing in supplication* and prayers night 
and day." Hi who had been prewnt at the 
marriage, turning the water into wioe, wae more 
eminently present at the désolation of the 
bond, and death became the nuptial hour of 
holier end more enduring espousal» in the king
dom above. The remaining abort period of her 
life, • little more than four years, waa one quwt 
progressiva state of holiness. There were weaooa 
io thow day* ol her widowhood in watch ehe 
sppeered to be lost in the review of the way in 
whieh the Lord bed led her through life. Her 
mind seemed to véit those period* whèh bed 
been most strongly marked with sorrow 
delivering grace. At eueh seasons she might 
has» been heard, in mental reserve, whispering, 
“ My gourd hee not withered in e night I My 
refuge é the Rock of egee I The Lord did not 
forsake me there ; nor then, not in that trouble." 
On otbsr occasions'while dwelling upon the 
atonement and the lose of the Redwmer, the 
usual placid calmness would rise into eeetecy 
of joy, end such exclamations as the following 
would seeepe from her lips—’’ O the precioua- 
ness! The effi—y of the blood of Jeeue.”— 
Hé blood cleanseth me from ell unrighteous
ness ! Qloxt I Gloxt se to Jssca !" Her

__ death wae sudden. The first stroke wee visible,
duet of the grand-daughter and other members ] ^ot 16 7et «• fatal, thet it
of the family i and now the widow’» heart é to ! WUbout e «niggle or « sigh to mark
he made géd w ilk aalsalien. She rose superior the prwiw moment, when the spirit pawed from 
to the prejudices of sduwtion, united beraeif to ,uee *° *Urnltf, *«U etleepqn Jeeue.
the 8witty, end moreover opened her bouse for 
the hows ef the Wesley an ministers. For many 
yean eke «domed the profession, and died hap
py ie Cbrfet. From the deeth of the beloved 

• new era ef greet importance
ed hi the I ref the orphan The

. Bxzwste*.

MX*. ELISHA CABO or WIXDdO*, *. a.. 
Calmly fell asleep io Jeeue, eu the 24th of 

January, aged 43 year*. About thirty, two year» 
ago, during eeme special wrview held in Wind
ow, by the let* v—srahid Wm. On—he end 

MeMarray, ehe with meey other*, ww 
unto the Lead, and — hiel vitality, led to give

to thé elate of things. It will eat dele foil beck 
epee tke ChMefatie idea ef diviae sovereignty 
thie affords eo wtiefeetory solution of the pro
blem. From thow who ere ie en altitude of soul 
to reeeire the Holy Spirit, that great gift of the 
gospel dépenwtioe è never withheld | and thé 

epplidh with equal appropriate»»» to 
w to individuals. The hindrance* to re

ligious prosperity are never with the Divine Be
ing i they ew always with men himwif. Them 
may be numerous. They may be various j dif
fering in different commuailiw end in différant 
ehurehee. But whatever they era, and whatever 
they ere, they should be diligently seere bed out 
and removed. Not muet it be forgotten thst 
the renunciation of the wedge of gold and the 
Babylonish garment moat be the wt not only of 
the eherab collectively, but alao of the members 
individually, each 1er hi—rift aim the withering 
hlighMho raSgicw didwaiw. the sh.wm ot ro- 
vivel power, will still hot he burden of complaint- 

Without attempting to enumerate ail the 
law whieh ol isle have aeted prejudicially 

upon the interacts of pwty, we mey advert to a 
few of them. Thera é reason to believe that 
the desolating war which has raged upon thé 
Continent during the last four years, and the 
wsr-cpirit thereby engendered, have bad an in- 

graetiy injurious to the wuw of Ood. 
Political peaty strife, ie meey instances, has owl 
iu dark shadow ever the brightwt hope* of the 

Oawtiewehle business speculation», and 
™«w to am ue wealth, have proved in

imical to the moat genial influences of graee. 
The love of draw, extreme fondne* lor fashion 
and dUplay, and th# surrender by professors of 
godliness, to the spirit of worldly conformity ; 
thaw have done their work in enfeebling the 
Church end Ueeeniog her influence. Nor can 
we overlook the dram end wine drinking customs 
ef eodety—prevalent «till ie fashionable lifo aa 
wail w ie the lower eirolsa of thé country, but 

mere foarfally prevalent on the other side 
of the Alien!ie—being entirely opposite to «U 
thet è good, nod moot baneful in tendency.—
• Shell I not visit for them thing» P with the 
Lord." One further elaee of hindrances to the 
work of Ood should be nomad, aa related to 

to the offence of the crew." To labour directly 
id iu an effectual manner for the conversion of 

eoule to God, sowetiww involves the endurance 
of reproach. To aim at in elevated étendard 
of piety foe oerarivw, and to wok to promote it 
iu others, «objects to suspicion and worn. To 

of the good old Methodét doc
trine», aed especially the doctrine of fuU salva
tion end of entire eoemcrarioo to the Lord, ha* 
hiaomi, with sows good mes, quite unfashion
able. Bet if Methodism imw eight of her high 
vocation, “ to spread scriptural hollows," and 
bwomw ««hawed of tke design of Providence 
in imaieg her ep, eke wiU proportieeebly low the 
poeitiee ehe hw heretofore occupied, w » church 
honoured of Ood iu turning mauy to righteous- 
ewe. We wieh to lift up onr veiwaa a trumpet, 
eed to wy te Méthodiste everywhere within the 
sphere of onr influence, " Thus seith the Lord, 
eland ye io the weye and ew, and aak for the 
old paths."

Many of the hindranoee to the work of God 
above warned have not hew aooflosd merely to 
eome ef the chnrahai, but hove exalted more or 
lem in elL They ere however more dietieguteh- 
abie in th— ehnrahai where better thi^s might 
rewowabiy have boon expected , eh arches thet 
have occupied a higher position time others w 
regarde doctrinal viewi, ehrietian privilege, mg 
—flul—A Whee • prop In, whn in years gone 
by were graetiy hew.wii ef Qed byextendve

<* uo* eww wjeyed in propoetiee to 
tfce **■—*• I» ww. the q—tine «rime. Why 
h thief It Id —riy the duty el every ehrietian

leTefewuh

From our English Correspondent
Parliament and the London Staton—Bet.

M. Punshon’e new lecture—Ret. B. Boberts—
Dr. Cather and Systematic Beneficence—Eome
Mitery and Missions—the next President.
Now that Parliament hw got fairly to work, 

and the • season' hw set in, London be» begun 
enw more to assume thet aspect of bailie end 
gaiety which hw been strangely abwnt the leal 
few months. By « London,’ I here understand 
more especially the Wwt End t for w to the 
central region, or ' the city,’ aa it I» called by 
way of distinction, no change of faehioni or 
ef waeons appears to make the slightest im 
pression upon iu ceaeelsaa trafic. The carriage» 
of the nobility stand by worea in front of the 
«hope in Bond Street and Regent Street, end 
mixed with a small company of eueh equestrian» 
aa can faw the severe froet, drive along Rotten 
Row and the Parka at four or five in the efter- 

The Prince»» of Welw —y be wen 
the mornings driving in • quiet looking eloae 
carriage with her baby, whieh ebe usually hold» 
upon her knee, Waving the lady iu waiting to 
look out at the window. The usual groupa hang 
about the entrance» to the House of Lord» end 
Commons, on the watch to re cognés the mort 
prominent members of the Legislature. Inside 
the House, matters have hitherto been very dull 
The Queen’s speech, end the debate thereon 
were preternaturally dull ; nor hw any debate as 
yet excited more than a languid interest. Per- 
liement ie sinking of old ege, end no one 
In think it worth while to disturb the tranquility 
of ite dying hours. The principle eubject and 
indeed the only eee of Urge and general interest 
whieh the Govern—nt will he prepared to bring 
forward during the session, ■ that of th# 
•olidation of our North American poweeaions, 
which u viewed with favour, w for w at present 
appears, by all political parties. The failure 
the negotiation» for pew, and the apparent car 
tainty thet the wsr will now enter upon en other 
etege, serve» to elUy any apprehension 
might here been felt in England with reference 
to the security of her Canadian po—eeione. 
Yet it ia none the lew desirable that prompt and 
decisive measure» should be taken, on other 
ground» then that of ooncern about invasion 
which «hall tend to unite under one Government, 
the wveral provinces of Britain in North Am- 
erica.

In regard to the Wealeyan churoh in thie 
country, there fe great eauw for thankfulness. 
Peaw and prosperity are out portion. There 
hw been a tendency to doubt whether true re
ligion è really on the advance, and particularly
to round a note of ela<|jÉl*L|egerd10 th» sup
posed unpopularity of daw—wrings. For thé 
idea somewhat currently maintained, there real
ly appear» to be little or no foundation A 
hw of writer* and fast are haw rowntiy held 
lugubrious Waging», to the effect thet with ell 
the outward aed materiel prosperity of the Iwt 
fow year», there W eo corresponding increase el 
the church. The Methodist Recorder hot wt tv 
•elf resolutely to combat thé notion. Iu iu 

of the preeent wwk U the ramerkebk 
•tat*nient, in reference to elaee-membership, 
that —re members here been added to the 
Wesleyan SocUty in Great Britain during the 
Wet seven yean, or between 1847 and 1864, 
than the entire number Wit by John Wulej 

ben he died ! At the death of our founder, 
there were 68,600 members m society m Great 
Britain ; but the clear increase daring the lest 
•even years in Greet Britain U 69,600, or 
thousand more than the entire number left by 
Wwley after half • century of labour. Surely 
thU does not look as it the membership wee 
being undervalued, or w if spiritual prosperity 
ww abwnt. ,

Mr. Punehon hw juet paid a visit to London 
HU residence at a distance from the metropolU 
hw uot cauaed the public to forget him. Laat 
wwk be appeared at two important servi, 
the one ww a sermon on behall of the Metro
politan Fund, the other a lecture to the Young 
Men’» Christian Association in Exeter Hall 
The wrmon ww a re-delivery, by specul re- 
quwt, of that which be preached m City Roed 
Chapel tor the mum object three mouth» ago. 
It ww suggested to engage Exeter Hall, but 
Mr. Punehon preferred Queen St. CbapeL Not
withstanding hé xmexing popularity outside the 
Methodét circle, end the extent to which he é 
courted by the general public, there é not a man 
among ue who é more thoroughly and entirely 
devoted to hé owe people, than Wtllmm Motley 
Punehon. He alwaya prefora either preaching or 
lecturing in one of our own pi wae of worship. 
Quran St. Chapel W one of the lergwt in Lon
don, and it ww crammed to the wiling. The wr 

•carraly produced the sa— impression »» 
on ita firet deiisery, which ww attended with ear 
prising effect Hé now lecture oo Wm. Wilber 
force ww attended by a moat brilliant audience. 
Thow who admire the dizxle and glitter of rhe 
tone of which Mr. Punehon é eo great a master, 
era eo—whet diwppointed with thé new lecture, 
end pronounce it interior to •• John Bunyen 
nid 14 the Huguenote ;" but men of education 
eoosider é en advunw, w te respecta reel grasp 

the lecturer's former effort».
A clergyman of the Established Chi rah, one of 
the meet mpular in London, exclaimed at the 
clow ” —axing—ho é unapproachable— per- 
faetiy unapproachable." The lecture included 
•ketchw of the grant State—« of the period, 
Pitt, Fox, and Burke ; and it concluded with « 
twziie d—maintien of eta very , but Mr. Pun- 
•hon very judieiouely avoided any allusion to 

irugiaginA—don. He did not 
•• hase e fling et WSherfoew’e 
« T—terinn linkeg ef Oxford, 

end to-rewind kim how &r he hee etrayed from 
the svanguliial — haiitity of hid

proportionate giving—a tenth ot the income et 
lesat. He exact» however no pledge, nor é 
there any teat of membership with the Society 
He make» no collections, not even to defray the 
expenses of his meetings ; ail these ere met pri
vately, aa well a» his personal maintenance, by 
friend» of hi» own. All that he does é to preach 
sermon» and give lectures and addressee, urging 
systematic henefioence, or giving according to a 
method. Hia success in gaining access to lead’ 
ing men of all persuasions has really been amas 
ing, and a large number of peraons profeaa to 
hold and adopt hia opinions. Doubtl—if every 
one would do eo, neither religious nor charitable 
institution» would stand still for went of money. 
The weelih of this country é prodigious, and è 
increasing every day. Living é carried on upon 
e more eipensive scale, end there é every out
ward indication of general prosperity.
. It often happens, however, thet the extremes 

of poverty end of wealth meet together. The 
Rev. Cherts* l'reet é gradually pushing forward 
hie Home mission schemes, intended to tey bold 
upon clews of the community which the Circuit 
eyetem, hsrd-woiked ee tie minwtere generally 
are, é not eble effectually to reach. In many a 
common lodging-houw of moderate eise, ninety 
or e hundred human being* elwp every night. 
Derk damp cellars, where the light of day never 
penetrates, except through a email iron grating 
choked op with mud end dirt, are the ebodw of 
from fifteen to twenty, or even mote, wretched 
creature! who are glad to find even thé misera
ble shelter. Of these some are the sons of 
minètere or of feeding gentlemen | many are 
found in th— filthy dene who now kept «errante 
and perhaps drove their carriage, end they hardly 
deeire to be found out iu the mi wry and aha— 
to which, for the meet part, vira and profligacy 
have brought them.

Good Wealeyan people begin to nek the ques
tion, who ie to be our next President of Confer
ence P Some wy the Bev. John Lomas, who 
he» filled thet office before, and ia now Theolo
gical Tutor at Richmond. More probably the 
election will fall on the veteran miwionary Wm. 
Shaw ; a man whow year», servira», character, 
and capacity eminently fit him for that honour- 

I and whose election will be a hind of 
récognition of the Missionary brethren in every 
part of the foreign field. ». W.

London, Feb. 18,1865.

alone, end thift have spared himiell th* | 
ficalion, and vexation, he has »o plainly exhfl^ 

’ Yours very truly,

Horton, March '2nd, 1865.

For the Provincial Weeleyan.

Beply Ha- 2.
Mi. Editor,—•• Short and to the point," will 

be our reply to the laat two letter» of Rev. Dr. 
Cramp. The question of the beptie— ol table» 
é et lest willed ; our antagonist, in reply to 
Horne, cen only repeat e quotation from Dr. 
Wifeon which, having been already proved “ ab
solute worthless," is not defended, but merely 
again awrted. If. Dr. Wileou had seen the 
Chinese putting the feet of their fe—fee into 
iron shoe», it would here been a* much to the 
point. The I)r. then citw the ttry postage in 
Mark, in dispute, to prove hie theory, ae fair a 
•peeimen of arguing in a circle, aa we have ever 

n. There is a certain bird, whow cry re
sembles, “Katy did, Katy did’nt," a very concise 
•rgu—nt, hut not at all in accordance with the 
rules of “ Whately’a Logic."

We here not misquoted Chaw’» translation 
of Ireneeu», for the simple reason we did 
quote htm et ell, but gave the rendering of an
other author. Ch—’• translation fe rather u 
fortunate for that gentleman"» reputation aa a 
latin scholar. We happen to here the original 
before u»—“ Omnes enim venit per wmetipeum 
«alvars : omnes, inquam, qui pw eum renaecun- 
tur in Deum j infante», et pervuloe, et pus 
Ac,"—* For he ee— to save *11 by himwif j 
l wy, who by him ere reborn of Ood t infante 
and little ones and children," Ac. Ch— renders 
it—“ He eeme to save ell by himwif j ell, I wy, 
sinee by him they are regenerated unto Ood |— 
infante and little ones end children, tea.. How 
he could poaeibljr hare perpetrated each a trans
lation aa thie, can only be ecoouotod for, by the 
euppoaition of hie connection io eome degree, 
with the College thet teechee that •• th— fe noti
ng about sprinkling" in lato ! Ont method of 
argument was to gise Irenaeue correctly render
ed, end then ahew from Ch—’s own words «a— 
Irenaeue did distinctly teach the doctrine of in
fant baptism. Thé we have done plainly, aod 
the fraud perpetrated upon our readers existe 
only in the Dr’s. mind.

Ae to our quotation from Origin, the Dr’s, 
attempt to throw discredit upon it hee signally 
failed. For I. Rufinas ww opposed to tie doc
trine of originel sin. What therefore fe in hi* 
translation respecting this, we may be sure ww 
Origan's. 2. Sl Hierom aod Rufinus, hia traue- 
lators, lived not much more than a century after 
Origeo, and to make him «peak of a thing which 
«Û the world knew was-not in — in hia T 
muet have covered them with ridicule. 3. St. 
Hierom, elro, in his translation of Luke, of tie 
genuineness of which there ie no doubt, Ereemue 
himwif acknowledging it,make» Origen gise eery 
explicit evidence on the subject—” Pervuli bep- 
tisantur in remiestonem pcccatorum.”—* Infante 
— baptized for the forgiven— of sine.” We 
strongly suspect cur reference to Origen will 

help” ue after alL 
Dr. Cramp duel eras John Wesley hw confess

ed every record of beptiem in tie New Testa
ment to be an instance of dipping. Let us hear 
Mr. Wesley's own words—“ And es there ie wo 
dear proof of dipping in Script—, eo th— is 
very probable proof of the contrary." The Dr. 
ie evidently not “ reed up" in Wealeyan litera
ture.

We pass on. In R-jninder 1, the Dr. 
th— ie nothing about sprinkling,* in fgee. 

We ere gled, however, to find he fe susceptible 
of instruction. In Rejoinder 2, be eckoqwl- 
edgw thet be was wrong, end that lato has the 
poetical meaning of sprinkling. Thie ie rather 

coming down, end we base no doubt, bed we 
time, we could further shew him, by Scbem end 
Crooks, that to sprinkle û not a mere poetical 

ling. We trust that the latin lemon will 
not soon be forgotten. On the oeremocy of 
cfeenetog the defiled person, Numb. 19, 19, 21, 
our friend ie dteereetly aiienti How the Dr. 
managed to hit the nail eo fairly on tie bend, by 
bringing forward the adtiw of one of eld,
•’ Tarry at J ericho, till your beard* be grown," 
we cannot imagine. Let him substitute » Wolf- 
vilfe " for Jericho, aod be will heve’eaoght Uw 

‘ 1 Meanwhile during our tempeeray 
tarrying nt Jericho waiting for this event 
have amused o—elves by shaking the wntfeef) 
tie «sty, and feet our bearded in r mm nr eheeld 

ia laying them fiat, we eteengiy edviw 
Or. to "get him up oranf ti.rinw.tnff»

For the Provincial Wesleyan 
Mr. Editor,—In “ Rejoinder No. 2,"

appeared in the Christian Messenger of tfogj 
ult., we hare eufficient data from which to 
what sort of a spirit Dr. Cramp é. Of 
according to hia own shewing, he only ù ^ 
and be fe altogether right, end a very 
rortemie man. I, however, am inclined to ing 
that Mr. Stewart, and Di. Cramp — ««yneq 
alike, " especially Dr. Cramp." A disiaw*^ 
person mey find e difficulty in deciding ^ 
against, the one or the other. For ino.^ 

Stewart eaya— I)r. Cramp Up.
The Baptist» are Ana- “ My young oritie q

baptists. the sprinkling ps^,.

inf the mind,"
: of tie " Doctrine 4*

i

raid» t*"1 
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mediet°rl| 
into • nlj 
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In thi» »e| 
tored then
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like “ Su
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The only difference between the two, Stewart aq 
the Doctor, ia that wherein they differ, exoep 
it be this, eserybody know» that Stewart^aAn 
use of a definite, appropriate and truthful t*^ 
instead of an indefinite, inappropriate, and ie q 
aenrain which it ia uaed, untruthful sod unienp 
tural term, via., Anabaptist instead of Baptiat 1 
challenge Dr. Cramp to a truthful denial of tfe 
But what meaning,what application, what 
fulneaa ie there in the Dr», peculiarly okotwn 
pr—ion “ sprinkling persuasion ”P . Suppe^ 
“ oourtwy” hw made it customary to aayl^ 
tiet instead of Anabaptist, doee that arcueat^ 
give a truthfulness to the former, or destroy fe 
appropriateness of the latter term? or can fe 
circumstance conceal from the view of the thtfe 
ing, intelligent ma—a of the clirétfen world * 
fact that the Anebeptiat» in claiming on fe 
ground of mere “ courte») ” to be called Bapfee 
in the exclusively scriptural sense of that —, 
•re eeiiing under false colors, and imprwfee* 
eaking the ehrietian world, to stultify hug ^ 
sanctioning the fraud P The Anabapliats iay »i 
ere Beptiete, in ooctredietinclion to ejl othet 
aects, because WE oxlt baptise. We knew * 
thing to compare to thie, aa an unvarnished yww 
of —umption, except thet of Mahomet ngfc 
forth thet he only wee the Prophet of the lfeq 
High. Juet look at it e little more, our 8svi»w 

iesioned hie apoatle» to “ go and preaahfe 
goepel to all nations beptiiing them,” Ac. Pw 
•ing over the intervening time, the various few 
of ehureh government which have obtained, fe 
the various claw• of miuéter» who have fe 

ployed, in proclaiming, in various perte elfe 
world, the everfeeting goepel of the Son of (fe 
we — aaked, in the Nineteenth Century life 
mit thet the Anabaptiste alone ” Baptiw Is é 

of tie Fetber, and of the Son, and sf fe 
Holy Ohoet,” by graciously and condeewndfej 
calling th— Baptiate. We are aaked to de fli 
in opposition to, and violation of our oww fe 
and holy feelings, and enlightened eonsiotiemi 
the contrary, and while they unblushingly fe 
with e seal worthy of a better ceuw, are fob* 
ing might and main, to eupplant and aupenfe 
end render null end void the minétretiem t 
ell other religion» denominations. The eft» 
tery of the request no amount of [comteay m 

justify. It è almoat equal ti fit 
“ Yankee idea of unitertsl annexation." fe 
further—

Stewart :—The Ane- Dr. Cramp tie 
baptiat error had not yet easertione bstnj at 
crept into the primitise amount of iguana 
church, and that it re- end e boldness el • 
main» for — n of mod- sumption which wsd 
era tie— to preech end have been inconelink 
defend that Ood die- were it not evideat * 
honouring doetriae." hatred to God'i ed 

nance», and «ml 9 
human tradition» A 
drag men into til 18 
and leave them thee’

H—! It will be admitted that thsy en bed 
very mueh alike in thaw extracts, ■ pmife i 
Doctor. The comment on •• Stewart»" a* 
é ao impregnated with the positive, at ap 
hesitatingly admit it ae e preeioue bit of yd* 
experience. The men must be deep joexb* 
aire of uncontrolled pawion who can tklW* 
with eueh a vengeance, and in each abat* 
Mercy on ne, can nobody reecua 8'ewait? F 
dost tie Dr. —no to wy that the “ Assbsft 
error " é en ordinance oif Ood, end ifet •* 
oppose, end exp—, and reprobate it, we ta h 
branded ms hatera ef W» ordinamets, mts^ 
ouc only fee human traditiooaP Ifthébelfeh 
ot—■ of Dr. Cramp's Christianity, I wish Iff 
lock of it, end hope that he may lira » <«M 
the pleasure of repenting and retracting A » 
Doctor wya, “tie baptises ef believe* a 
dishonoring doctrine I I pity the poor WWW 
who hw uttered thé atrocious libel, andhasD 
ed eo to speak of Cnriat's command. AM 1» 
tort by using the expression in its legitimated 
plication. Whet ran be more « God-disbooodg 
then to edminwter the ordinance of re pen 
end faith to ti— who ceo neither repent * 
believe, end to treat them on the ground of* 
adminUtration aa members of Christa Chunk 

'But Doctor, who hw said that baptism of k 
lèvera è an Anabaptist error P If you did 

Satan, I mean •• Stewart " will get « 
advantage over you. For who, but tbywlf, * 
spoken in an “ atrociously libellous manosf • 
Christ’s command P " It must fall upon thy •* 
head Doctor, with the additional infamy ol *■ 
insinuating, that what è held up aa a grave seta 
and a Ood-dfahonoring doctrine, by eU the ch* 
tien world, the Anabaptiste excepted, é eha* 
commend of Christ Doctor, you cannot Ik* 
duet enough to blind every body. Besides, J* 
— indicating a “ near way " to Rome, with* 
going through « Oxford.” Does it not s 
a little of the “ Seven Sa—mente " eo to «P** 
of “ administering the ordinence of repent*» 
end faith." Juet wnd that across the All*» 
to Ireland, and you will drain “ Lough Nafef 
aod ** Lough Derg " of all the Romieh devot* 
who are wearingi their lisw ewey in sdt^ 
Penance then—Repentance aod Faith add* 
tend by one man to another men ! The ff 
people who eaid “Then hath Ood also to* 
Gentil» granted repentance unto life," muslh* 
been in a lamentable state of ignorance ; d 
tie Apoetie could not have been much mo** 
lightened who wid, “ For by grace — yeta« 
though faith ; and that, not of yourselv* : b* 
the gift of Ood." But now, we undented* 
Repentance and Faith constitute an ordè** 
which Chriet has commanded Dr. Crexp,sdw 
Anabaptist brethren to administer to Bêlé** 
But if they—believers Dr^ why sdutiniaW* 
pentanes and Faith to them P Better far ** 
nieter these to the impenitent end unbelk** 
that they may be raved.

The Dr. talé ns that " Stewart" quoting 1* 
Dr. Chaw's writing» “probably did eo from fd 
ignorant or careleaa transcriber." The “ qd? 
lion " therefore pro— nothing. It, doobt*
ww wisely ordered that Dr. Ch—’e woek «id
fall into tie band» of an ignorant and sW* ' 

o that quotations from it dd 
king. W# oonnot —, however, * 
between “ Stewarts" quotation * t 

ee fey the Dr. aed Me own, exwpt é tie '*?
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The,Dr. grew ee wi



nia* il Would bête beta touch he«w 
Cramp, bad he left Mr. Curhe’a « ( 

lin at?le alone, and thift hate tpared himself 
I“gaged ficaiion, and relation, he has so plaint*
1for th« ed. Yours very truly, '

Srtw4
u 1 Horion, March 2nd, 1665. 

leather, ______ ________________

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Ms. Editor,—In •• Rejoinder No. 2» 

appeared in the Christian Messenger «f ^ 
ult., we hare sufficient data from which to 
whet sort of a spirit Dr. Cramp is. qj ' 
according to his own shewing, be only |j 
and he ie altogether right, and a toep j 
corfeoMs'man. I, howerer, am inclined lot 
that Mr. Stewart, and Dr. Cramp am tom 
alike, “ especially Dr. Cramp." A di 
person may find a difficulty in decidi^ 
against, the one or the other. For

Stewart says— Dr. Cramn aï**"
The Baptists are Ana- •• Mv

baptists.

i of

I the

The only difference between the two, Stewart 
the Doctor, is that wherein they differ * 
it be this, everybody knows that Rte—«J/— 
use of a definite, appropriate and truthful 
instead of aa indefinite, inappropriate, and ie 
sense in which it is used, untruthful, 
tural term, via., Anabaptist instead hf BantisM 
challenge Dr. Cramp to a truthful denial of t * 
But what meaning,what application, whnt I 
fubese is there in the Dr* peculiarly 
pression “ sprinkling persuasion "? ,
“ courtesy” has made it customary to toy] 
list instead of Anabaptist, does that « 
give a truthfulness to the former, or 
appropriateness of the letter term ? 0r t™ 
circumstance conceal from the view of the u— 
iog, intelligent masses of the Christian world I 
fad that the Anabaptists in claiming on 
ground of mere “ courtesy" to be called Ba 
io the exclusively scriptural sense of that 
ere eaiiing under foist colors, and impr
aekbg the Christian world, to stultify it__
sanctioning the fraud ? Tbe Anabaptist* 
are Baptists, in contradistinction te all 
sect*, btcaust we oxlt baptise. We n-n 

■ thing to compara to this, as an unvaruiahefie 
r of assumption, except that of Mahomet m 

forth that he only was the Prophet of th«j 
High. Just look at it a little more, our 
commissioned hie apostles to “ go and pr 
gospel to all nations baptising them,” fee. 
sing over the intervening time, the varions (_ 
of church gorernment which hare obuined,j 
the various daws of ministers who hare I 
employed, in proclaiming, in Tarions parta el 
world, the everlasting gospel of the Son ofL 
we y asked, in the Nineteenth Century tea 
mit that the Anabaptisu alone “ Baptise fa<2 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and sf| 
Holy Ghost," by graciously and condeeoendw 
calling them Baptists. We are asked to do f 
in opposition to, and violation of our own i 
and holy feelings, and enlightened eoovmttem 
the contrary, and while they unbluahingly f 
with a seal worthy of a better cause, are | 
iog might and main, to supplant and supum 
and render null and void the miniatrstiona j 
all other religious denominations. Tbs 
tery of the request no amount nf jcounn 
conceal or justify. It i« almost equal I 

Yankee idea of tmiserai annexation.1 
further—

Stewart The Ana- Dr. Cramp 
baptist error had not yet assertions beta» 
erept into the primitive amount of igwi 
church, and that it re- and a boldness 
mains for men of mod- sumption which 
ern times to preach and have been ineoneu— 
defend that God die- were it not evident j 
honouring doctriae." hatred to God) 

nances, and lei 
human traditions 
drag men into the I 
and leave them thee 

Ham ' It will be admitted that thlj aie I 
vary much alike in these extracts, epeda 
Doctor. The comment on “ Stewarts” a 
i* so impregnated with the positive, we I 
hesitatingly admit if u a precious bit of | 
experience. The mxn must be deep do 
■ire of uncontrolled passion who can I 
with such a vengeance, and in such al~—■
Mercy on us, can nobody rescue Stewaitf 
does the Dr. mean to say that the “ Anaba.
•rror "ie an ordinance of God, and that afl ’ 
oppose, and expose, and reprobate it, are te I 
branded ms haters of GcxTa ordinances, tad 
ous only for human traditions ? If ttiabea^| 
dmnn of Dr. Cramp's Christianity, I w 
lack of it, and hope that be may live L 
the pleasure of repenting and retradinf*
Doctor says, “the baptism of believe» •< 
dishonoring doctrine I I pity the poor eiaal 
who has uttered this atrocious libel, sndhaei 
ed so to speak of Chriat'a command, 
tort by using the expression in its legitL. 
plicstion. Whnt can be more - God-dieho- 
tban to administer the ordinance of repen- 
and faith to those who cao neither repenti 
balifte, and to treat them on the ground ofi 
administration as members of Christs C 

Bat Doctor, who has said that btptisn. -. 
lievera is an Ansbaptist error ? If yon d«

Andl

will get l

will

mind, Satan, I mean “ Stewart " 
advantage over you. For who, but thyeaH I 
spoken in an " atrociously libellous 
Christ’s command t ” It must fill upon thyl 
head Doctor, with the additional infamy off 
insinuating, that what is held up as a grave < 
and a God-dishonoring doctrine, by all the< 
tian world, the Anabaptiste excepted, 
command of Christ. Doctor, you cannot I 
dust enough to blind every body. Beside*,) 
are indicating a “ near way " to Rome, 
going through •• Oxford." Does it not I 
a little of the “ Seven Sacraments ” so to t 
of “ administering the ordinance of rep 
and faith." Just send that across the All 
to Ireland, and you will drain “ Lougb N« 
and “ Lough_Derg " of all the Romi.h dev 
who are wearing their lives sway i„ a— , 
Penance there—Rcpentahce and Faith sdmiSj 
tered by one man to another man ! The f*\ 
people who said “Then hath God also W*| 
Gentilet gran tad repentance unto life,” must 1^1 
baao io a lame nubia tute of ignorance | 
the Apostle could not bare been much mote^I 
lightened who said, “ For by grace are ye • ^ 
though faith ; and that, not of yourselves ! - . 
tts gift of Qod." But now, we understand*^I 
Repentance and Faith constitute en ordissdds 
which Christ has commended Dr. Crexp,a*d^!| 
Ansbaptist brethren to administer to Baflff^l 
But if they are believers Dr., why aduuni*W^| 
pentanes and Faith to them ? Bitter far < 
niaUr these to the impenitent and 
that they may be eared.

The Dr. telle us that “ Stewart" quotiflff ^
Dr. Chrae’a writings “probably did so frees* 
ignorant or careless transcriber." The* ' 
tion " therefore proves nothing. It, < 
wee wisely ordered that Dr. Chaae’e we 
fail into the bands of an ignorant aa 
transcriber, so tbdf quotations Irons it 
prove nothing. We eonnot see, boa 
diffames between “ Stewarts' quotatiee L 
ea by the Dr. and bis owe, axaspt la the 1 

at the eiad," <
lade something of the « DedrwsS <

The Dr. giraa ■■ on* very

tMl(t tiiui, 11 Tba frequent uu of the pin its
i regenerated unto God 1 In the writings of 
Irenaus, is accounted for by tba view which be 
jaok of the Saviour’s mediation. Thus writes 
pr. ChaJI According to Iran as us, Christ, in 
Rooming incarnate, and thus assuming bis 
^dietorisl work, brought the human family 
jam a new relation, under himself; and placed 
Item in a condition in which they can be saved. 
In thi. sense be is the Saviour of all. He res
tored them, or summed them leas anew in himself. 
He became, eo to spssk, a second Adam, the 
regenerator of mankind. Through him they are 
regenerated unto God : per turn renanscuntur in 
Deum.” Dr. Cramp did not take thia quoUtion, 
like “ Stewart,” from some ignorant or careless 
transcriber of Dr. Chase’s work. Neither does 
U represent that Dr. Chase considered Irenaus 
in error in thus writing, but that the frequent 
use of the phrase * regenerated unto God ’ is ac
counted for by the view which Irenaus took of 
the Saviour’s mediation." We think Irenaus 
W(S quite right,because in perfect agreement with 
St. Paul who saya, “If when we>ere enemies we 
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, 
much more being reconciled, we shall be eared 
by hiv life," Rom. r, 10. And again, “ For aa 
in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made alive," 1 Cot. xv, 22. How then, may I 
ask, can any man, who is not blinded by a deter
mined,dogged, adherence to the ** Greek Dogma" 
of a Sect, deny to any of those “ so restored in 
Christ," the status and privileges of restored 
ones 1 In doing *o, are not Dr. Cramp, and bis 
Ads-baptist brethren, endeavouring, but thank 
God, vainly endeavouring, to shut the door of 
gospel hope and salvation, which our Saviour 
opened by becoming incarnat*, and dying the 
« just for the unjust, that be might bring us Ie 
God ?' But it is replied, “ Believers only ought 
to be baptized. Therefore as infante are mani
festly incapable of believing they ought not to 
be baptised.” “ It ia high handed rebellion 
against the Son of God to do so." Query 1. 
Does believing make a man a believer P 
Query 2. Are there no believers but those who 
believe f When the Dr. answers we may have 

If: something else to say.
Dr. Cramp complains bitterly of Stewart In 

speaking of hie (Dr. Cramp’s)|denominalion as 
Ana-baptists. I would not needlessly offend the 
Pr. or any one also, but I have already shewn 
that even “courtesy” cannot truthfully please 
the Dr. Does tba Dr. wish men, as intelligent 
as himself to speak falsehood perpetually, when 
speaking of his denomination, and thus furnish 
them with a weapon which they are not alow to 
use agelnet their " courteous ” brethren ? The 
fsvor claimed is one nowhere to be found in all 
the New Testament, except in the case of John 
the Baptist ; and there was a significance, and 
truthfulness in it, in hie case peculiar and exclu
sive. St. Paul disclaimed the application of it 
to himself, “ God sent me not to baptise.’1 But 
what ie more outrageous, and flagrant, is the 
fact that the Ana-baptists, or would be succes
sors of John the Baptist, not only invert the 
Apostolic order of things, but repudiate the term 
baptism and yet aek and claim, to be called 
Baptists, because they only Baptiie—I beg par
don, Baptise ia not their phraseology—<Ac tins 
is excluded from their Bible ! ! They thua throw 
themselves out of the “ Baptisms!" region ; and 
what to call them by way of truthfully, and dis
tinctly distinguishing them, I cannot really di
vine, unless we adopt their own chosen Phrase
ology, lmmersers or Dippers. The Christian 
world ought to shut them up to this, until they 
admit that Baptism is “ not the putting away of 
the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good 
conscience toward God f l. Peter iii 21, and the 
Telidity of infant Baptism by sprinkling.

Oise or the “ Sratstuso Persuasion." 
March 2nd, 1866.
P. 8. Since writing tba above, I have seen 

Dr. Ce. No.3. The Dr. in it says something about 
“ child’s pity.” h ith the understanding that 
What it child's play, is trifling or folly, on the 
part of sums, 1 think we may accept the Dr's, es
timate of hie own article—as correct.

N. B. In course of preparation for the press, 
a work, showing without any reference to Greek 
Lexicons, end Latin Fathers, L What Baptism 
IS Not. IL What Baptism fa. III. Who are 
proper subjects for Baptism, and why. IV. The 
StairruiuL and Relioious mode of adminis
tering Baptism. With an introductory essay on 
the fallacious reasoning, and ansoriptural teach
ing of the Anabaptists, or immersers (f) on the 
subject of Baptism ; and their inconsistency in 
preaching that believers only ought to be baptis
ed, and yet immersing, by way of baptising, per
sons who only profess to believe but who are not 
believers.

28
House of Assembly.

Tuesday, Feb.
2"he House io Committee passed several pri

vate bills. On resuming the Hon. Pro. Sec. in
troduced a bill to veat the control of Horton Aca
demy in Trustees of Acadia College. Petition» 
against the School Act were presented, also one 
by Mr. Donkin on Confederation. Hon. Pro. 
See. laid oe the table correspondence reUtivr to 
the transport of troops to Sydney last Spring. 
The expense £538 was borne equally by the Pro
vince and the General Mining Association. Re
port of the Emigration Agent was submitted.

Wednesday, March 1. 
This days session was occupied for the most 

part by a discussion upon the composition of the 
Committee appointed in relation to the Dublin 
International Exhibition, in which several mem
bers took part, and which at length degenerated 
into an attack upon the Government, by Messrs. 
S. Campbell and Millar.

Thursday, March 2.
Numerously signed Petitions against the 

School Act, and others against Confederation 
ware presented. Also, from Tangier, asking for 
alteration in the Lice nee law as applied to the 
gold district*. Alio, from Port Mulgrave, ask
ing for a bonded Warehouse, and from Berwick, 
asking for a road to the old poet road. A bill 
was introduced by Mr. Robertson to alter the 
time of General Sessions in Barrington. Dr. 
Hamilton moved the second reading of the bill 
for the protection of the Estates of married 
women. Discussion ensued in which Hon. Atty. 
Oral., Hon. Mr. Shannon and Messrs. Blanchard 
Ja* McDonald, 8. McDonnell, Archibald, and 
Hon. Prov. Sec. took part, when debate was ad
journed. Returns of royalty on coal were laid 
on the table ; also. Report of Railway Commis
sioners, showing an increase of receipt*

Friday, March 3.
After the introduction of several bills and pe

titions, an exciting passage at arme took place 
between Mr. Miller and the Prov. Sec. respect
ing certain disputed Crown Land claims in Cepe 
Breton. The Hon. Prov. Sec. introduced a mea
sure to amend the existing school Bill, and spoke 
in explanation of its provision* It is proposed 
to appropriate from the Treasury $100,060 annu
ally for the support of schools—to introduce the 
principal ot county instead of sectional taxation, 
and reduce the number of inspectors to seven, 
by dividing the Province into seven districts with 
one officer for each.

House adjourned till Monday.
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Our School System.
The training of tbe youth of our land should 

angaga the most serious attention of our leading 
minds. On the manner in which it ie done de
pend the honor and future inures ta ol our 
country ; for they, manifestly, are identified 
with the succès» of judicious] effort to improve 
our systems of education, and to make their in
fluence universal. If our heat efforts are put 
forth to accomplish this, a high social and reli
gious eutus of society will most assuredly be thé 
result i for the bsppinees and prosperity of a 
people depend, to no inconsiderable degree, on 
tbeir intelligence ; while poverty and crime find 
a home among tbe ignorant and uneducated.

It ia now acknowledged ou all banda that the 
system of taxation for the support of schools is, 
by alt means the best. Every effort should be 
made to secure iu universal adoption in this 
Province. In the United States, Canada and 
Prince Edward Island, it ba* worked wonder*
Before iu introduction in P. E. L there were 
only 90 schools ; two years after they number
ed 300 i and, at present, a free education is 
available to every child on the Island. Where 
the system has been adopted io thia Province it 
is working most satisfactorily. In the town of 
Guyeborough.the conditions of tbe new Educa
tion Act were accepted unanimously at the an 
nual meeting in October last. Three graded 
schools—attended by about 160 pupils, many of 
whom never before enjoyed such advantages— 
are in operation ; and the County Academy, now 
ia course of erection, will be completed next 
season. In New Glasgow, Anligooish, and 
other places, theie is equal satisfaction. Every 
■«sure elf-ctitfg interests so univers»!, always 
®*«ta with more or less opposition ; and it re- j their ordinary
luires tin., to perfect any system which has to , “''"'inraWnff so great _
w adapted in ,te various adjustment, to so many °^y -hen
lifferent requirement* j klum were industriously m.d^ y^^ of in.

We want fret Schools in Nova Beotia. Our | of tbe government. 1» 
rovth are capable of honorably sustaining tbeir

Colonial.
The late Capt. McClearn.—With much 

sorrow we record the death of Matthew Mc
Clearn, Eiq., of Liverpool, N. S., who a few 
weeks since fell a victim to the yellow fever in 
the West Indie* The Rev. Mr. Soper, Wesley
an Missionary at Tobago, writes most satisfac
torily respecting Bro. McCleam’e last hour* 
We sympathise deeply with bis deeply afflicted 
widow and family. Tbe community in which he 
resided, and the church of which be was a mem
ber, have sustained a heavy loss ; for Capt. Me- 
Learn was a man in ten thousand, large-hearted, 
liberal, generous, upright, and deeply interested 
in all that ia good. Hia memory will long be 
cherished.

Education.—The Report of the Superinten
dent of Education ia a document of much interest. 
It contains some valuable suggestions, and ex
hibits necessity for considerable modification in 
the present School Act. Mr. Rand recommends 
universal assessment—a poll tax of $1 to be 
levied on every men over 21 years of age, who 
is not rated for personal or real estate—each 
county to provide in iu general assessment for 
an amount for education equal to the Provincial 
grant, and the remainder of school support to 
be raised by local amesament, subscription, or 
rate bill* To tba Report is appended an argu
ment for assessment and free schools by Rev. 
Dr. Ryerson of Canad*

Judge Johnston on Confederation.—Judge 
Johnston bas addressed to the Union League an 
able letter, autiog with much clearness and force 
hia views upon Confederation, but which we 
hare not room to copy.

Nomination day in St. John N. B. We 
take the following from the Colonial Presbyteri
an:—The immense mass of people, numbering 
probably 4.000, who stood tor a period of six or 
•even hours in front of the hustings, gave a fair 
bearing to Mr. Cudlip, who made an excellent 
speech ; they heard Mr. Anglin for over three 
hours, altogether, in hia very able and powerful 
address ; but tbe moment that Charles Skinner 

fellow-citixen, a young man of character, 
education and moral worth ; a professional man 
of good standing for hie years, and formerly a 
tried and useful member of the House of As- 

ibly—essayed to open his mouth, that moment 
they resolved to drown his voice by their rude, 
irrational, unmanly and cowardly bellowing and 
ebouting. In vain did Mr. Angfin himself crave 
a hearing for Mr. Skinner ; they listened to Mr. 
Anglin while be spoke, but soon forgot to listen to 
Mr. Skinner. And if they were unjust to Mr. 
Skinner, they were still more unjust to Mr. Til
ley. He stood near to Mr. Anglin during hie 
long speech, occasionally making a note of it, 
and waiting patiently until hie turn came. But 
when it did come, no sense of honor, fair-play, 
justice or generosity filled the breasts of a small 
but troublesome section of the eaet audience. 
Thia feeling was shown all through Mr. Tilley’s 
unvarnished and telling address, but it was par
ticularly shown when the crowd utterly refused 
to hear Mr. TiUey’s reply to Mr. Anglin’, last 
abort speech. To see such a man as Mr. Tilley 
—we are no worshipper of hie, or of any other 
man—to see him complimenting men by appeal
ing to tbeir reason, while they by their noise 
rather claimed affinity with the irrational crea
tion, was a tight and scene not to be forgotten 
It was, in itself, a solemn warning It stirred 
our blood intensely, as *• thought of the possi
bility or probability of having our rights and in
terest. controlled by such a rude, ignorant mob. 
Their own party in the vast crowd were utterly 
ashamed of them ; acme of them cursed them to 
hold tbeir tongues, and let “ them get all the in
formation they could," but «bay utterly refused 
to do so. There are many aducatmi, good and 
true, and enlightened men on the Antt-Confeder- 
at. aide in the City of St John, and not a few 
men of narrow and non-progressive news, bu 
one thing is certain—the rowdy element, in all 
its rude intolerance, is # grand feature in be 
anti-Confederate camp. A moderate man who 
believed Confédéral!ion stall feasible, would give 
a thousand votes if he had them, to be free from 
th* tender mercies of such enemies to free epwen 
and fra* discussion. It may be true that ott 
Dailies use mobs when they can—bribe or cajole 
them when they can ; and that Mr. Anglin may 
have been aa rudely dealt with on former occav 
.ion. a. Mr. Tilley was on Monday. U* £ 
men who are partie» to such a policy be as mla 
mou. as such conduct proclaim, them to beisuch 
fact, can never wipe out the sbnms 
of Monday’s proceedings at the busting

Thb N. B. Election*.—The result of the
i ' v H as far *$ hemrd from, confirmselections in N. D , “ *** “

Awerlflost «fera* I Which the Beffliifc ptfclt «0 " lc hvSMRieBBa.—Oai work ef revision In
n .tient,ttui BMW*. f Hia nUmcttiul and pool congregation, to perps- ngurd to tL- figures in connection with the ad-

The New York times saya We eeilitaU aa(i .trenglben their sympathy with him- drcsa t0 each ,0b«criber ie not yet complete, the
ÎÜ 1?“ v1, *l ll?Ldr' £ tqa"1 t0 «’-f deluded Church, and to embitter inToi„d tberrin Wh to Ejlu„ lod
the lose of 60.000 men to the Confederates in ' ,h»;r hatred of tbe English rule ? . . . „. , ,
battle. Not that it is of any very greet impor- ; We referred in our last to tba serious illness printer being great. e hope to have it pet- 
lance to us, iu the military problem of crushing j 0f Bardina» Wiseman. The worst snticipstiuns fected by our next issue, and in any ease where
Lee, (though in this not without value ;) nor ^eve been realized, the Cardinal having expired ârvouiry may be made, date» of payment can be
that it contains much of the spoils of war. We j ^-s ^jdenee at eight o’clock on Wednesday 
presume that it is a miserable, plucked and half-' morJ1jri_ g- his death tbe Roman Catholic 
ruined little city. But Charleston is a symbol ; body „ this country eflf be placed in etreum-, figure*
it is like the flag in battle. Te hold it is a mat- lUnees 0f „traordinary difficulty. Dr. Wiee- ;
ter of honor ; to lose it, signifies defeat and die- u-. ror stars exercised an unques-
*rî?' -______ | lioned pre-eminence, and has conciliated the re-

The world over, whenever the news of this ter-1 .Ia „f th» r,noosing sections of :
rible war has flown, that little ouy is the
capital of the great rebellion. No rebel town is, t0 #nd , suceemor to" eqeaL 
so widely known. The first agitation of seers-1 - — —
•ion was there ; the son* of that little State of

given, in order to show the correctness of our
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lioned pre-eminence, and has eonciliated tbe re
gard and confidence of the opposing sections of 

’ ,b“torlcf‘ Roman Catholic, in a way which it will be diffi-
Rev. J. G. Hennigsr (P.W. T. Kinsman $2.)

•ion was there ; the sons of that little Slate of; o'clock on Wednesday last. On the con- £ Marim ( Ilk $2, P. W. John Young
South Carolina were the originators at the Sou'D 0f September lkrttbe Emperor remark- ! 2',h, P°w“j W BowrérVs )

U.» The Pontifical territorr effectually rueran- 32 „Jae. Del.p $2-0. E M. $2 .»-$» )

nent ; the first shot of tbe war was fired there ; 
it was supposed that the final struggle for rie- 
tory or defeat would be there.

Europe will now bare no further doubt that 
the rebellion is near its end. And on the South
ern masses, easily affected by enguries and 
errata, the capture of tbe secession oradle will 
fail with a tremendous moral power. Tne front 
banner, ever flaunting in the van of their desper
ate warfare, has gone down. Tbe State which so 
gtily proffrrred to the Union four years ago the 
cup of civil war, must now, in disaster and dis
grace, drink it to its dregs.

Every ignorent, poor white will understand 
thia. Tbe lying press will no longer deceive 
them With stories of victories over the “ coward
ly Yankees.” All that large class who desire to 
save what they can from the general wreck, will 
Wave the falling cause. The capture of Charles
ton is tbe knell to the Southern ear, foretelling 
the doom of the wicked Confederacy. Every 
rebel arm will be weaker since its occurence.

So profound will be its effect, both on the re
bels and as raising the prestige of Sherman and 
his army, that we would be hardly surprised at 
hie unimpeded march to Raleigh.’and a new Go
vernment being at once organized there by the 
North Carolinians.

Four years next April, that shot was lied in 
Charleston Harbour which, it may be truly said, 
awoke a more terrible echo, and was tbe prelude 
to a grander drama, then the world ever experi
enced before. In that month the old American 
flag was struck in that harbour to traitors. Now, 
alter a desolation which has swept the South 
with fire end bavoe, and watered its soil with 
blood ; after the death of hundreds of thou
sands of our youth ; after four yeara of incredi
ble agony and loss and suffering ; after heaping 
up loads of debt and pouring out the wealth of 
a generation ; after horrors in which it setmeo 
that Liberty end Union were forever destroyed 
on this continent, we have at length replaced the 
honored emblem of our Republic in the scene of 
its dishonor, and crushed rebellion at its heart 
and source. We may wall rejoice.

Proclamation or Got. vancr o# South 
Carolina.—The Richmond Examiner contains 
extracts from a war manifesto by Gov. Vance, of 
which the following is the conclusion

Therefore, my countrymen, having warned you 
of this danger which ia upon us, I now appeal to 
yru by everything held sacred among men, to 
hear yourselves as become your high lineage and 
future hopes, I implore you to lay down all party 
bitterness, and to be reconciled to your neigh
bor for the sake of your country ; to use every 
possible exertion to restore absentees to the 
army ; to divide of your abundance freely with 
the poor and the suffering ; to strengthen the 
arms of your rulers, and to sustain your soldiers 
and their generals ; and to give cheerfully your 
aid, physical, mental and moral, in whatever 
sphere you may be, to prevent the degradation 
of your country and the ruin of it* people.

Colpitis
thé Catholic clergy eve'n ' caercue beyond tbeir A Gooden S'2, G. -
ministry a légitimât, influence. By the educa-, =>• F. W ell. $1, W G. Wngbt $1_-$1° 50 four

say. :-“ AU «mi. rajoy aa eqiml Wtarty. rad, A Oood#n /g Wrl#;ht $1. C. Bowser $1,

European.
In the House of Commons, Sir. J. Elpban- 

stone expressed regret at the absence in tbe 
Queen’s speech of any allusion to the state of 
the public service. Our relations with America 
are not in a satisfactory state, and in the event 
of a war England would not be in a position to 
afford adequate protection to commerce. He 
intended at an early day to call attention to the 
atate of the Navy. „ ..

Lord Lyons’ dispatcher relative to the St. Al
bans raid are published. Earl RuaeaU’e die- 
patch to Lord Lyon., dated Nov. 26th, notice, 
the handsome terms in which Mr. Seward ac
knowledges the co-operetion of the Canadian 
Government, and adds that Har Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment trust that such faithful oo-operauoi; in 
tbe performance of friradly offic*. may long 
oonlinue on both aida* . . ,

The Times observes that aa there is time for 
reflection, it can hardly doubt that the bearing 
of both the British and Canadian Governments 
will convince tbe Americans that they have no 
cause of offence, end tint the policy of retalia
tion will be et unjnet as unwise.

Gen. McClellan’, arrival in England produced 
tome press enconiums, but be leltj-iverpool too 
eoeedily for any demonstrations in Ins honor.

It „„ «ported that the Federal Government 
were engaging miner, in Wales to proceed to 
America, ostensibly es miners, but really forth* 
Federal service. The first baleb sailed per City 
of Boetoe, bat nothing could be ascertained to 
justify police intarfetano*. . .,

Hon. L. Stanley, eon of Lord Stanley of Al
der!?, addressed a large gathering of the friends 
of the Freedoten’s Aid Association of AManches- 
ter last evening, founding bis remarks on the 
impressions and information acquired during a 
recent viait to Americ* Ha expressed a hearty 
admiration of tbe anti-slavery movement of the 
North and dwelt upon the favourable results 
which may be expected to flow from the Ameri
can war in relation to the principle of emanci
pation. He earnestly h >ped the South might be 
subjugated and eared from a triumph which 
could only lead to their own destruction.

The Methodist Recorder gives the following 
epitome of news „. , .

Lord Palmerston, in replying to Sir John 
Walsh's motion tbe other evening for the pro
duction of paper, relating to naval ernamem. 
up n the American lakes, gave utterance to sen
timent. which we refer to with «nmmgled satis
faction touching the supposed existent» in tbe 
United States of a atate of feeling hostile to this 
country. We heve on «eversl ocoion. elated 
our own conviction that tbe real feeling, of the 
bulk of the cilixeo. of the Ameiican republic 
ought not to be too readily assumed to be hos
tile to. arda England, merely baesua. of outra
geous expressions in some of their newepaper* 
It was therefore with unusual pleasure that w. 
noted the expression. O the Prim. Minister 
upon this subject. “ I wh. **>d h» Lordship, 
“Vo entre.t the House not to assume gratuit
ously the existence of hostile (rehngs. which I 
trust, notwithstanding the language wb.ch may 
be used by individual, or the paragraph, we m.y 
re. in newepaper., do not animate the real popu
lation of the United State* At ml ««uts, tot 
... not assume it. It will be time enough to deri 
with the matter when it takes • practical for m, 
but at peasant let u. abstain from sny diacussion 
which would tend to precipitate opinion, sod to 
excite feelieg. which N is th. mtswost ofüml.o 
countries to put ..ids." Such dignified, mu
tions, and conciliatory language, recmred sa it 
we. by the House with repeated cheers, cannot 
f.,1 to exercise a benefici.l influence on both
sides of the Atlantic. ...

Minister, have moved early in the session eu 
th. subject of tbe Poor L.w* It doe. not yet

lion law tfey-amiel in the .donation of youth „ oeu sab.y-Hee. R.
by the electors! law they can take part in^the •'$-)—Kcv. W. Rtmthaon (B R f*. j * . 
public council# j by 1
seats in the Senate.
them with consideration and deference, the more - „ ^ ^ N T •
.. count upon .he. to respect the fjmdm-m.ta } » R $16. ^ J; Rl]
laws of the State. It ia my duty to preserve r-------n AIU„ T mi* tl n W.
intact tbe right* of the civil power, which since

‘"".^^."on^fey fere Mo.feyd8-.LL Starting 
-at* But the more we surround kno.ledged Prb 8)-Rev. J. V. Jost (P W 
lirleration and deference, the more Perrin $4, A. M Donald $2- $6 ) Res. J. Pnn

tbe days of*»L Louis, no Borareign of France 
baa ever abandened." The emperor further re
marks that fe ha. it M feart to destroy all the 
obstacles which oppose the creation of societies 
destined to ameliorate the condition of the work
ing dimes.

The Standard is firm in its opinion that tbe 
North intends to have war with England and 
that Canada will be the field of ita operation* 
In spite of the theorist* who maintain the 
strength of this country and cherish the hope 
that the North will be too wary to «counter it, 
the article urges that popular feeling in Ame
rica is in every way opposed to Engldhd, and 
pointa to the state of Canada and to the vriue 
of its own navy as arguments in favour of un 
dertakiag an attack upon their greatest rivals 
The article refers to the conclusion of Admiral

Mrs. Cowan $2. G. Allan »2. T. ffUsn $2.0. W. 
Brown $2, W. K. Dudman $2, J. McMullen $1, 
T. W. Raj mood $2. W. Poole $2-$44. Let 
N. B. first pay arrears 90 eta.

Universal Cough Remedy
There is. probably, ho line of dise»am which has 

been more erroneouslytreatad thaa Threat and 
Lnntf Complaint*.

There ia also not a recipe written, nor a pre
paration before the public for the above complaint#, 
that does not contain Ipecac. Antimony, Lobelia, or 
Opium. in some form or other, which 1 claim to

dertaking an attack upon their grratest rivrie tZt
The article refer. Io the eonduston of Admiril ^ , fljod5 ^,d ,Uow diMM to triumph over 
Porter’» childiah dmpatah, and tfence deduce. wh>t'nature require, to krep up srerageh.
the eonclusion that fear will never prevent the 
Federalists from attacking us

“Peace aid the safety of Caned, depend 
«imply on the fortunes of the present war be
tween North and South. Would that those to 
whom is entrusted the control of our destinies 
and the duty of oar defence would awaken to a 
sene, of the imprading peril, and bestir them
selves either to avert or to encounter it ’Fore
warned is forearmed,’ says the proverb ; but 
though we have remind the moat ample and 
repeated warnings we remain unprepared and 
indifferent, aa it Canada were as safe as Scot
land, or the United States no more formidable 
than Brazil. Thun are some men on whom all 
warning ia thrown away ; who will not believe 
in n danger till # burst upon then* Such men 
should remember, fewever, that when their 
folly involves the safety of others, carelessness 
becomes a crime, inertness is a sin beyond all 
pardon. If ever a Yankee army should enter 
Canq^a a heavy reckoning will be exacted from 
those who, well-warned for years beforehand of 
what was coming, were content to fold tbeir 
hands and smile incredulooely on the epproeeh 
of the predicted hurricane.”

The telegraph takas » similar view of the

“ TlwAmerieen people, we must never for
get, are passing through e revolutionary fever ; 
their brains are fllled by the wildest fancies, 
tbeir be arts by the strongest passions ; end 
those who might have checked their madness 
have either held disdainfully aloof or fecoi 
partakers in the national orgie. Even • men 
like Edward Everett, cultivated, amiable, ae 
eomplisbed, a ripe scholar and a polished gen 
tleman, was somewhat affected by the frenzy 
of the hour -, hie name will long be remembered 
with honour in hie own land, with affectionate 
respect in European countries that he visited ; 
and it ia in vain that we march for men of the 
name stamp—equable, honest, end sage.— 
Brawling attorneys who blender a province and 
run from a battery ; eeurrilous and seditious 
hedge priests, who trade upon the holiest names ; 
keen and unscrupulous politicians—these are 
the men to whom for the hour ie entrusted the 
guidance of American opinion end the control 
of American action. From such as them there 
is no outrage that cannot be considered possible i 
and it behoves the European Governments to 
take all precautions against a calamity which 
might be defioed as the doctrine ef President 
Monroe enforced by Robert Mmetre.”

The Spanish Government is mid to heve re
solved to prohibit the publication of tbe Pape’s 
Eaycyliesl in Spain. The Bishop* who had 
published it ware not to be prosecuted.

Office! instructions from the Russian Govern
ment for the reorganisation of Poland bad reach
ed Warsaw. The office of Governor of Poland 
ia suppressed. The Provincial Govern menu are 
aappevaaad, end the publie administration will 
banesfersh only be through the Departments of 
the respective Ministers of 8* Petersburg.

The Paria correspondent of the Times says 
when the F reach Minister (M. Mercier) wm re
called from Washington, the Americans were led 
to understand that no new agent would be ac
credited until President Lincoln should have re
cognised the Emperor of Mexico. This recog
nition has not bora forthcoming nod there is no 
French Minister at Washington, and it ia be
lieved that Mr. Bigelow wiU continue to act as 
United States Charge io Peris for some time.

The Globe’s Paris correspondent says no 
French Minister to Washington will be appoint
ed until the lets Mr. Dayton’s place ia filled by 
the fearer of satisfactory instructions respecting 
the threat* against Mexico by the United State*
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changes and 0f nature. .. ,
wilh refer-

Cleanses the Blood

WITH corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood.
you are sick all over. It may burst out in 

Pimples, or Sore* or in some active disease, or It 
may merely keep you listless, depressed and good 
for nothing. But you cannot have good health 
while your blood ie Impure. Ayer's rarmpariHa 
purges out them imparities and stimulates the or
gans of life into vigorous action, restoring the 
health and expelling disease. Hence it rapffily 
cures s variety of complainte which are caused by 
impurity of the blood, such as Scrofula, ot Kingi 
Erii, fumera, fleers, Scree Eruption», Pimples 
Blotch»», Boil», tt -httisay’s Fir», Hot» or Er,ta
pe lu a, Tetter or Sett Rheum, Scold Head. Rang 
Worm, Comer or Ceneeroau Turner», Sore Kyia 
remua» IHamata such as Retentaon Irrtfulerat,, 
Huppreteaam. Whit—. SteriUty, also Bygkdat, or 
Vtaatnet, Dittos.», User Cempinante, and Heart 
Dima—. Try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and see for 
yourself the surprising activity wish which it 
cleanses the blood and cures them disorders.

During lata yews the public have been misled 
by large bottle* pretending to gives quartef Bx 
tract of Sarsaparilla tor one dollar. Moat of there 
have been frauds upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if ray barsnparill* but often ne cu
rative properties whatever. Hence bitter disap
pointment fee followed the am ot the various ex
tracts of Sarsaparilla which flnod the market, until 

a itself fee become synonymous with im-

Again, three objectionable components cause 
dore» to be platen so far apart, that the irritation 
which causer the cough gets the upper hand, and 
the foundation of weak lunge or isamsfrua is 
permanently said.

A tree I ouy h Remedy should not only be the 
packet, hedtute, or nursery tampan a on ol all, and to 
be used just a» often as tfe r is tiektiag in the 
threat, or disposition te couyk, but to allow of iu 
free urn altar the cough ia checked, to clear away 
all remaining irritation, and make the cure per
fect.

l ares of mort violent Sore Throat, with all the 
symptoms of Dap therm have fern entirely eared 
by making a constant urn of the Cough Hraawdy 
as a Gargle. For Hoarseness it ia invaluable.

JNU L. tIDNNI WELL, Psora,atoa. 
Practical Ckemset, Bottom lia—,

HT1 For eale by all dealers.
Avery Brown a Co., Vogewell à Forsyth, 

Q. K. Morton a Co., Wholesale Agents, Halifax.

Fernelius calls dimem an affection ol the body, 
contrary to nature : a purtubetion of ita habit : 
a derangement of its courses. What diamae 1* 
sometimes eludes human iatelflganm, hat lame 
disea res are known—their origin, action and even 
their antidote* Vt hoover has dissevered an ac
tuel remedy for one disease, baa done something 
for hi» race. Doct. Ayer has don more, for hie 
medicine» afford us the meera to control and rare 
several dangerous disorders. We rarely apeak on 
medical subjects, preferring to leave thma to phy
sician* who understand them better. But each 
• fleets as are seen in our midst, on affections of I 
lungs by Ayar’a Cherry Pectoral, on scrofulous 
complaints by hie Sarasparill* and on the several 
complaints that they rare by Ayer's Hills, should 
not be ignored.—Keokui, (/ewe) Journal. 

fab. 16 4w.

Holloway’t Pitta.— Imperfect digestion produ 
thin and acrid blood. Them unrivalled Pills at 
once purge that fluid ef all tmpuritia* and give a 
powerful impulse to the digestive machinery 
Health and vigor are the certain results. Sold 
by all Druggist.

It the readers of this 1 notice* cannot get e bos 
of Pill* or Ointment bom tbe Drug Store, in hia 
place, 1st him writs to me, ewi tnetng rat amount 
and 1 will mail a box free of expense. Many deal
ers will net heap my medirina on bend hem 
they cannot make so wash profit ae on other ] 
one make. 24 sent* HI cents, and $1 per pot. 
Masmfaeterim. He. so Ms Idea Lee*, Raw York, 
audit-14 Strand, London

Aa Good as New.—In this fast country the hair 
whitens and fails early. But thin and grey heir 
indicate only a local decay. Your hair may be 
renewed and sustained through life by the urn ei 
Mrs. 8. A. Allen’s World’s Hair BmSsrarrad 
Zylob-lsamum, or Hair Drawing. Beery Drag 
g*et sells them.

At Albion Mines, on tbe 18th ult., by Rev. Doug 
la» Chapman. Mr John Kent, of the above named 
place, to Mias Christina McKay, of Middle River, 
rictou.

At tbe Wesley aa Parsonage, Digby, on the 16th 
ult., by Rev. James Taylor, Mr- Christopher H. Wil
son, to Miss Mary E. Lamberson, of 8t. Mary’s Bav.

At the reaidenee of the bride’s father, oe the 1st 
inst, by the Rev. W. Maxwell, Mr. James White, of 
Fife, Scotland, to Agnee, eldest daahter of Thon 
Mitchell Esq , ef this city.

tne sudj reform ia in eoatempla- pod tion and cheat. Still we call thia compoundappear tnat ray grest reform » ,o ^ | i^mpraill." rad iraradto rapply raeh. W-
turn. The true * . themselves j dv ae ahull rescue the name from the U*d of ob-
thoe* who are 61 f indeoeudenee, not to loqw which rest» eyon if. We think we have
to nourish the sense of indepe - 1 ground for believing it has virtues which are ir-

persom <

maition, in any pursuit or profession, beside 
bom of any country, provided they heve within 
heir reach opportunity for obtaining intellectual 
retoing. Let it uotfe denied. Let our system 
>f education be based on the meat approved mo- 
Ula of th* age, and ita advantages placed with- 
n the reach of all. Every parent, guardian and 
»«riot, should, ef once, here as adequate eon- 
Wpti” * ieportane* ef this great work.
-. Alpha.,«*nra„ise*.

Iratno fragment of the day in idleoeea. Re- 
when day break*, you will rare tba

of the govern»^.-- ^ cooiCifîi-
telligene. rad bremRb
tioualy oppoaad io P reaeoa to believe 
be doubted ; but * #her* are party poiltical 
that in N. 1». « ■» ^" brmsny of the
motiva* it wifi be regretted
opponent, of Conf-^"«“ Fi.ber, Stesd-
,b“ M krawn inireri-y “d *bUuyh’
man, and febere ol R by such
are set raid. »ndt£ir pmoe. D. Wllm ’
man as Anglin, Blim do „

A diecoeiion on Tuesday evening, 
ence to tne exercim of p»tro“.ge m tfe Irmh 
Church, brought into vww oLee mere toe suo- 
malou. p.».tion of tb.t EMabbabregfe Mr 
Scully c.lkd attention to the three *®f
ciuroiieet, Ksrreby.aod (’.rrlgrobane. At Ura- 
reiret ru ing woAh L600 a yeas, there ere only
U Hrotaetsou* , m Fmrehy, «tare 
• Ç s-Lft m wramw ,nd 49 acref of glebe land, there 
are 16 Protestants ; at (farrigroh.nj worth 
£697 a year, there i* * aoogragstion 
40 Proto.tan i* Tfem lirtegs have been bra- 
towed, one apoo an Eoffenman, a fnaml of lfe 
Chief Secretary, and «other, tfe ■"J’f”'!'

“• Lord CheraeUer of IrelraA
ï nrwring this que «tion. w H^iflJd bed good reason to remaiR toots ;-m»assraaOf

■s.’srJtï f~™~

i".~i7.".a.rail for it, and until mxoy who now |fnad of pure 
*“ -i/wain as ire are, ere brougU ^ 0

■ eueh thing» l 
spread of pare Christian 

brought Thecas fiowbt that tfe 1
Ziïng fcr aa If warejmj.j^Clergyman,wiffimartriyerroamm.^nnw 

yrffThrafel hrtfowwinb* fawl “ aemÙSMtB. i» U» ■«* F*** * -

resisuble by the otdinary run of the diseases it Is 
ini ended to cure. We era only assur. the sick 
that we offer tfem tfe best alterative which we 
know how to produce, and we have reaaoe to -v 
lieve. it ia by far the most effectual purifier of tfe 
blood yet discovered by anybody.

Ayer's Cherry Paeioral i< so aaivermlly known 
to surpass every other remade for the cure of 
Com he, rotate. Influente, Hours—t. Croup, Bron
chitis. Incipient Coauumptaon. and for the relief 
of ronsumptioe Patient» iaadoaaeed atayr. of the 
dfasaac. ttistit ia asclam bare to rwuani ibe evi
deo ca ol iu virtues, Tbe world knows them.

Prepared by Da J C Area's A Co, Lowell Mass
Feb I * m

Tea Morwm’s Rcxxsv.—Per all disease» with 
which childnra are affiicted, 1* MRS. WIN*. 
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It refievae tbe 

lie, regnlaam the 
ef

teething it (ires rest and health to4 health to jlba abfld, and

At Halifax, on Saturday. 4th inst., John Wilw 
eldest son of D Prwseett Allison, aged 10 years end 
11 months.

At Tobago W I., on the 18th of Jan. last, of yel
low fever, Matthew McClearn, Ksq . merchant, of 
Liverpool, N. S., aged 61 years Me died in the full 
triumph of faith.

At Muequopobott, on tbs 34th ult., |Richard Tally, 
in the 46th year of his age.

Shipping Bdra.
PORT OP HALIFAX.

f, aMUTSD
TutmauAT, Marsh 3

Barque Halifax, O’Brien, Boston ; brigt Golden 
Rule, Pattrrson. Pones ; sehr Triumph, Byrne, ttt 
Mary’s

Fbidat, March I
Steamers Canada, Hockley, Liverpool ; Europe, 

Moo die, Boatoa ; brigt Esquimaux, Affleck, Cienfue- 
go$; echr Will o’-the-Wisp, Power, Glasgow.

Satxsvai. March 4.
Brigt» Eurka, Davies. Porte’ Porto Rico ; Regatta, 

Hopkins. Cienfuegos; Gem, Crook, Cienfueges ; sehr 
Comet, Lane, Boston.

Svnuat, March 5
Brigts Elsie, O Brisn, Cisnfusgos ; Latina, Mcl#on; 

aid, Pones.
Moisir, March • 

Henderson, Trin-Brigte Java, Nassau ; Kingston, 
lad ; echr Friend, Campbell, Naso

larch 1—Brig Magnet, Roche, B W Indies; brigt 
•ia. Lassen, Liverpool, G B ; echr Juliet, Simp- 
, St John, N B.

CLEARED.
» March 1—Bi

John, N B.
March 2—Steamer Alpha. Renter, Bermuda 

St Tbcmaa; »chre Village Queen, Nickerson. B W 
Indies ; Augusta f\rker, 8 her ring, Baltimore; Life 
Bret, Foster. Fort Medway ; Busan. Lang, Boston.

March 3—Steamer» Europe, Moudie, Liverpool ; 
rsnada. Hockly, boston ; brigt Rescue, Landers, 
Port Medway»

March 4—Brigt Mary, Murphy, B W Indira ; sebra 
Frink. Ambrose, MmUinoras, Francis Harriet, Rob- 
bins, Yarmouth , Rival, Wiilisma, Liverpool, N b 

Karen 0—bchr Elisa Ce hsnne. Marled, Phiiad.-l- 
phia.

Certain, Safe and EffdCtnal,

LN no Remedy are tbe three above qualities so 
well ami cdeuuudly combined, sa ia
WoodiU's Worm Losenges.

The» are carrans, because when properly «red, 
they never fail to txiermimt* Worms. Are 8uFK 
h-caure they Contain Xo MERCURY or other 
■ mrioes legroliaet. And «aa ha auiambt-rud * 
childrv* of any a*«, and baring tfe two shore
qwHtlea combi "red tiiey mut ea Xrr*CTC»i__
Thousands bare used them, rad rati as* them, 
prove tfem to be all they are woommowfi.4 to b*

Prepared onlJbJ)ODILL BROTHFSS,

07-Mo* M
- > Cuy Drag fit
pm bom. far aal* <

THE

Colonial Life Assurance Comp y.
Incorporated by Special Act of Partiameau 

CAPITAL £1,000,000 Stg.
Head Office, S Georgs ffirret, Kdinbargh. 

Board of Dire-tors at Halifax, N. 8.
Office MT Bailla Street. 

TmHosMB filmra. Banker.
Vkarim Twieiag. In , Bams tar.
Tfe Hon Ales. Keith. March ml
J. J. Sawyer, tea , High Sheriff, Halifax.

H ad irai Adviser—D- Ms Neil Parker, M D. 
Ageet—MATTHEW H. B1CHST.

AtiSiVJâîu

hut rnmii sms
R FIMIVAJVTS

AT TUB

COMMERCE HOUSE,
144 Grenville Street.

RE,EMX ANTS of While Grey.

POSITION OP THB COMPANY.
Ana aal Income of tea Company, apwardt of On* 

Hundred red Forty-four Thoieaal Foe ads gtc- 
The Di-ectort brg to direct aitaauou to tfe fol

lowiag advutago* to Assurer, .- 
The Local Board are empowsred to serapt priions 

sals wildcat reference te Brad Office.
Moderate rate» of premium rad liberal coadiopo- 

aa to residence.
Premiums recelerd ie soy pert of tfe world where 

Agencies bare hrea esubl-shed.
Cairns srttled at Mom* or Abroad.
Vac -editions! Awareness a poo liras at panoat 

settled in life, who hire eo laiwtiw of re
moving to eo ookraltky cl mat*.

Oy Further iuteretotioo will fe «applied at tfe ! 
Compaov ’• Office» end * gracia*

MATHEW H. RICHEY. 
Graaral Agaat for Nova Scotia and P E. Islaed.

AGENCIES»
Amharet. R B Dickey lAonapo’ia, Jamas Gray ; 

Bridgatowo. Charles Heyi ; Chariotwtows P E I,
J Loogsrorth ; Digky, fi 8 Fits Randolph ; Krai- 
vi II* T W Harris; Liverpool, Jobs Edgar ; Lusse- 
burg. R 8 Jam ; Naw Glasgow, E Brack ; Pietou 
J UTickioa ; Pigwash, K D Cfeadler ; Summareida 
P H I., James Campbell ; Sydney, 0 !.. C K 
Leoaard ; Truro, A O Archibald ; Vtadser, Jot 
Allsaou ; Yarmouth, H A 0 ran tfem.

Nov a*

$ 1 Printed
Jouons» Remnants of T>w c., I *Me 

Linens, Sheetings, Bed Tick», Co ton Klflnnrh, 
Striped Shirtings, Wool Flsunels. Kwn. r hmnnel 
Shirtings. RemnanU vtf l arpet», I *1 « »r-
uun l>ama<ks, be. RanfosntM of Doe-kma
and Scotch Tweeds — men y useful tvi Meua
and Boy* Siut-*, Coat* and Fan ta

Also—.Mehonft. XX unrys and M h n 11 »* < 1 >tS«. 
g|A large lot of Remnann ot Dre^a GOODS of 
every description in lengths of on- i > t " v Y\ - > anl*.

Remnant* of Rl«ck «ml l’o'orr<l Sj k« Ve »e'«. 
Ribbons. Laces, Masiiu Tniuiumg*, n *\il n> ha 

1 cleared eut bclore Stock taking. And amvug .ho 
I lot will be found some

Great Bargains
ALSO—During the 9*1 e o' Remnsnti, sevorsl 

lot» of WINTER GOODS si REDUCED
PBICBfl

K. Bcni KKAl’A CO.
feb 15 (monthly sd) „

RICHEY A SUTHERLAND,
Bsrrtsiers sad Attorneys at Lew,

SOTABTRB PUBLIC, COIfTB TARO MB, fe.
No» 237 Hollis St.

■SffMX, I. *

rHF. Sabiarifen feviag mired lass Caparvavr- 
ahip for th* trsaseetlra of huai anas to tfe 

ruriou» braaahsa ad their profession, will assdul 
tfe mm* at tfe odSe* lately accepted by Mr. Rtoh«y, 

TXT Hollis Bireot
MATTBBWE. MICHE T, 
WM. D SU THB BLAH D.

Jen IS—ft*

EVERETT BROS.,

Manufacturers and Importers
or

HATS, OAFS A FURS.
191 Hollis Street.

KEEP constantly on hand the large*! an* Lest 
ktsortad stork to he found in the Htv. Much 

of our stock is msnfec'urod oe th» fNvmisrs, and it 
warranted superior and cheaper tb*u the imporud 
articls.

BILK HATS msde to ordor Ky the nee of the 
CONFORMATEL’K MKAl*UliE ere warranté* 
to fit parfbrtly. Fenoe* in tbe roenry wb.i Lera 
been troubled to get e Silk Hat to fit- their h.sd 
With comfort,cang*?t from us the artirl«* they rtqnire 
tt » few hours notice, Siting them with ea** au4 
without entra charge.

Tranks, V»l»pee. Hag a, Vinbrella», and Lea 1er 
Hat <'aaee at ihe lowest Price».

Agent» for tbe Emp re Hewing M-cMne.
EVKRE 1 V HUGS ,

191 Nollh »s
Opposite Provint e Lui dug-

Feb • —mee»

RADWAY*S READY RELIEF.
Price Tweaty-Flve Cents per Bottle.

gERSONff to Canada and tfe British Preview, ere srepa.ifoliv
BRADY BRLIBT isouly * ‘am. part

RADWAV'I
la ife Ueitwd i*sai»v. m o»i.»re .- ---w

ef tfe greet edv.ew of mmestoi* rad tfe tog* preraom to gel l, tfe retail pr.ee « M C «t» p-t iw“U; 
but la tfe Itaaedw rad British Prov tows of Nsrtk Awe-lei, where SI sola Is ih« corn ere e-«l .a 
exchange for goads, ife sum of TWSfilf flfffi OKU W‘7 *• Sfefeed- Omtaae and Diax.e.ta 
are «applied at priew to auahfe Ware to sBI at this prim.

D* ktiwtl * Co., of Npo Tart, reepew-tally notify thshr Agrets sad Heal»-», that they l.s-a 
wtahl-ghed a breach laboratory rad wuretwew, tor the wraelavture and sale of the- rr«.. .i-re, Iu ih« 
City of Mwireol, C.B. ,

Addrmr, DR. JOBS KADW AY » IO.
txe St Paul Htrert, Muuireal, CE

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY trhtuitD.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Sillier of wliieh for tàe ailmeeta aaul dlwt pnwriboil, will all rJ immédiat" relief, eu.l

oooeeqiumt euro.

RUBBING TTÎK BT’TTCi:.

This mrthori of application nhould be i 
ed to in all rtw of Hnxtl. AmscTloiu, oil 
W u**N guq, Hnkcmatlum, Numvocaugw, 
Nnukaloi*, Lcmbaoo, Si-asm* Soxtic*, 
Gout. Paralysis, Nam bow* Dissssw of tfe 
Kidney* Bladder, Crwtfe, Difficulty of Pea
ling Water, Pain to th* Swell of tfe Back. 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain to tfe Hip* Beck 
and Thigh* Waaknuw and T sternum In tfe 
Back or Log*

And In nil Female Complaint* such aa Lre- 
oorrhew, Wwkralog Dtocfeigu* Obetntetloe*, 
Retratioo, Wanknra* Protopgto Dted, Hyste
rica, Headache, fie, fie

in there raw* tfe entire Iragtk of tfeffpfne 
should fe rubbed for 10 or M miaule* three

Almas por day. In many iiurtuiM-4 the tu wt 
aevuru -m l nyenidng |xiin* « ill r- a ■ dui- t 
tba pruceea of the FHLST RUIHU-N- -. It» r>m 
tlnuod use u fi-w times will cure tin- p-uii-nt of
tfe most aggravating and long standing <U«'«-
ea*

Perenus iuffi-ring from either of the aln-re 
naraod oomjtleinta, should not liwiluto a mo
ntant to apply tin- Ready Relief, as dlrcctod.
A wiU merely cure.

Tfe Robbing should be mot In nod until e 
aenw ef feel and Irritation or binning I» ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
ration oe tbe akin end beck, yoo may f«cl j«.r 
feetly wtisfied of n core—it is a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing tfe part or part* of tfe body 
Where the diimos or puis to a wild, with tfe
Ready Belief.

In olnwty.five era* out of on* hundred, the 
most severe pain* will era* by one Rubbing
with the Relief.

la Attack* or Soun Tebuat, Ho» rare am, 
Citocr, Dirranata, IarLUKtrea. in *- ■»» 
feocLB ns arruu) to thi Tehoat a*b 
Cnear. Ix a rzw momext* th g ffamamre, 
llUtlTATIOH AXD Iw VI-, MM a now WILL CRASH.

Lot tbe Reedy Relief be applied la thi* man- 
r, r tar tbe following complaint* :

HIIEUM AT ISM/tIC DÔLOKECX. TOOTH- 
ACUE headache, earache, inflam
MATRAN OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNrYB, SPRAINS, 9TRAINF, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS. CRAM I'8, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES. BLOTCHES, Mosyl'L 
TO BITB8, 8TINU8 OF POISONOUS IN' 
SECTS CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS. 61 X 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC KITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNL8S, HOREM.iS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, A- 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNELS. 
FEET. LEGS, fie., SORE EYES, and In all 
earn* where there la pnln or dirtriia, the 
BEADY RELIEF, If applied over the pert or 
part*, will afford Immediate -■**

There Is no other remo-ly, Liniment, or P-In. 
Killer In tbe world that will «v,p iiui, , i I 
as RADWAY'S READY RELU F

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Inteunaixt —One teaepoooful or 

m-rj, u n-xx-wary, to a wlneirlaae of water 
every hour until relief ie afforded. One done 
in mwt cases will prove sulhcu-nt 

D1AUUUCEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS ui' THE BOWELS, SICK or NEK 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, U YH

TER1CB, WORMS, CHOLERA MOBBPti, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PUUUIN'tJ. 
HEARTBURN, FITS. SEA SICKNESS, 1>1 
RENTERY, CHAMPS, VOMITIN-i, SOUR 
flfroMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS

«

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this com plaint Is ra

mrod by lire ure of RADWaY'H READY RE
LIEF Le-t thoworiied wlthll give it * trial. 
L're it as fol Iowa : Take • taaapooeful of RE
LIEF In e wine glam of water, as n drink, 
• Very half liour. Two or three draw are g« 
vrre lr a ifllcieot. Also bathe the otomach 
and bowel* with tfe RELIEF, and lay n piece

of flannel waked In RELIEFaerxa tire Ivwr,.' 
Thi» will ire found an effectual a m I ape-'- 
cure. In 184U an-1 '64, IlAliWA i S RE.-.D 
RELIEF cured the wi-ret rae---i of Aeiatn: < ii 
lore after *11 other rrfnr- ! UI 1 M|r» u', tailed, 
lira cured thousand* ol DiariUu a, I’ainl 
Diaohargee from tire Bow.-!», Chuli -., Ciamj 
and Spasm, by ONE duta.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all tfejpurynrea of a Liniment or Opo- 

dild«. RADWAY'S READY Rr.LIEK.dllutod 
with proof spirits, will make the beet Lini- 
luent in the world One pint of prrx>f wpirits, 
inixf-d ^1th one boit!» of Ready Hfifiiaf. wUt 
give a eajierior linm«*nt to any in use. Tbi# 
mixture is uw-d by the m<»t celebrated sport- 
,n«< gentlemen In Europe and America, in U$e 
treatment of Sweliieg», 0#l!s. Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, 4c., on borras. Person# desirous of

# good liniment, irr It 
KADWaYS RRALY P.P.UTF Î1 r»M ïîy 

Druggist# ami Mrditirxj varnd^m ev«'rywi,(.ro 
Prie» 25 <>nt# i>er Ld'ttb}. In u!l rosw, f*'»^ 
that tbe f#<- êiunU- sijn.ituro of Radw.vy & Lo 
is on tbr float snfl bark of varfo urul the
Jettera K. U. IC Kauwat A to., blown ,u

dr. JOHN radway & ca,
220 St. Paul Strrat, Montrml.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE fa far »he ratio! raw iff 
all kind* of Sure* Skin Dweraw, Scrofula, 
Ulcer», Tumor», Swelling* <ff tfe Gland*, To- 
l>-'rales in tie; Lung», Ulcere in tfe Woanh, 
S -n-v in th- head, In tira Now and Mouth, 
Sure r.yea. Sore Leg», Pimple* Blotches, and. 
in faet, all kiuda of Eruptiv* Syphilie and 
Chronic Disease», Franchit!* Hacking Dry 
Cough* Aa.

Dree of this Remedy : two teeapoenfulr, 
tl-r-e times per day fir an adult

hoe bottle ef BADWATM RESOLVENT

than toe bottle* of tbe beat approved f 
rUlraia ura.

There 1» no perron !-/ur-ya$ewerrfy hf 
flirted with Soro», or Erupt»» Dtrere-f. hut 
will experience » gro at imprOVi-mcnt in health 
by the ore of thia Remedy far rix dnye. tine 
bottle he* «rod maoy b-’jx-1- r» care». Sold 
by Druggist* everywhere, i’rice On- DoUuT.

' DX I. SADWAY â CO.,
£

V m ST. PAUL hi’REET.
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Ood blew lb* 
For the little

ewer I

My ÛEilisrt Uml

Mwpmn;, 
, in the eloeet bid

yv*!\|T-f*,T err i
Sometimee I take one to ray hand, forgetting,

till I •••
It ia a Hills half-wen shoe, a 

■•I
And all at eeee I bel a mam

i two years ago it cut ay heart

Oh, little feet that weaeied not, I wait for 
no more.

For I am drifting with the tide, hot (key hate

And while theee blinding tear-drops wet the 
khéowitak

1P«t en them a vaine high above thetr price
gold i

And to I lay them down again, hot always tern 
to any— **

Ood blew the little bet that mm at awv% can
not stray.

And while I than am staadiag, I almost seem to

Two little forms beside me, Jest * they need to 
bel

Two little faces lifted with their sweet an

Ah ma ! I might ham kaowa that leak wee barn 
* of Paradise.
I reach my arme eat fondly, bat they qfefp the

empty air 1 t •- in u • to o
There is nothing of my darfiegs bat the shoes 

they need to wear. ,

eyes who watched thean My brother then help
ed me over the railing of the deçk end .tort me 
%«•* jump late the water anil riè-*6aàl no 
Wag* rafrty etay t • foe,’ he added, • we, per
haps sea ■aosgs to swim abeat till oee of 
boifi* reaches us.’ We stood wn the stem .lech 
apd rapidly the flames edrsnoed toward us. The 
bieaing and to»rttitaff fed the Are blended with 
the shrieks ef the beaoWg mad deeming, with 
the wail ef thorn hermeed iff Weed rose, end the 
frequent plqngee into the Uka/ocmed a eeeee at 
«o* terrific and eabtiau , the moon shone as 
pldklly w if the qaiet amaa-of a fow 
before bed not her e transformed into one ef wee 
Ud'ddiri,. Sooner tbfeMiffWra tahstf fi* to tall 
yoh, l Mt the hot air, that bwra oat farts. be-' 
Seme itobewohle. •, Willie,’ taeid, * try end eene 
y ourself, don’t miwt amt’ Set hke the darhag 
brother he wee end W, he swpHrd, ’Weds to-' 
«ether, or tire .together / then talifg 
others, heixls, we jumped eeerhmed ; e 
wiit'wore and tl.e cold weteve retted eeee me.
I almost I set consciousness between a me* ef 
herser-et the situation 1 foend myself ins md 0 
feeling that all wee over i hut WiH*#etroog arm 
supported am, sud with e “ courege, qemtww P he 
struck boldly oat for the beet • Many la the 
agonies of drowmbg endeavored to grasp him, 
hut he resolutely repelled them ; one, in ~“ 
culer, 1 remember, a flee young man who i 
haM Of Mm and in God’s name begged tor ksdp, 
but when WW fiercely cried, ‘ Let go 1 deal yea 
are 1 am Iryihg le acre my. ttefisi’F with ecaree- 
Vf a ekh, he relaxed his Hold, i endeeeWad If 
4i*y ,baat,kg WiÜ and 1 ftp 

M aod the

ur
What is

" The knowledge of Jwue Christ, father.’
“ Tee, my boy. Grammar and arithmetic, 

mice* end languages, art mon or le* m 
eery for your own comfort aod seifs'aces on the 
voyage of lifc) hot you will w* have a earn 
ful voyage unless you ha* m baBam the hi
ledge of Jew CbriacWhe* w« ywe get H r

the SlbW. ^ I ^ ghd fed

r beet » take ia e good 
fitot ehatt hrip y* to he

______ 48» l bat, abo* all tbs
llbla, awd prey for the grace of

—:------ *hefo yaam grin me* sad m
dash 4* font yma It*, of th* kawwladga which 
h * able ft amke th* wfoa ante —tort’ 
threogh forth which te W ..meChsfot-’ ”

boat was yet diets*.
r for lifc, e la 

ful baba in her arms, grasped

While
struggling Madly for lifc. a lady with * ha 

xlmybrotiwri j

eg -

Oh, the bitterns* of parting « 
away ‘ * ’ ”

Till I a* my dariiags walking
can never etrey , . a . » I

When I no more am drifted span the (urging 
tide,

But sett* them safely landed than upon the river 
aide ; , J

Be patient, heart ! while waiting to s* their 
shining way,

For the little feet in the golden street can never 
go aatray.

l^n do* Sfiïïpepa,-
' . go u„1e.s j-cu rave tar*i*P^At this my

a,tttp fast (her bt (h/ biW wMi, •• Mother, jo
çr i* ins weird.* Ha tit>twfe*i*. Mfi,1-

Liquors.
A aborah which Imm M eoeh peenehmg a 

the following abouti net ft any wrong things. 
Beecher je nplaia talker and we like the positive- 
we ofhiepeeeehieg. Hero is an inetaaoa. Duly 
a fittla peat tie*:—

I meet respectfully, but eara rally invoke the 
nnilsntirr of thuw who era beginning to in- 

_ jdw wine and strong drink into their bouse- 
ho*d>, «JI ask them whether they have lent their 
e)| p> fashion or to Oeig, t have the almost re
spect for a man’s liberty, and for the sanctity of 
the family. I xpajdas wen cut off my right 
hand * I would become a spy in a man's h<
* * ’ lfoW*k. AUI

rfeke* Jiven * temperance 
n or a Christian man, and not ef a 

l farttartoat Have you determined this question 
tat in the light °f your duty to God and man t I have 

not a word to *y if you have, I respect your 
Bberty. But if you ha* drifted into habile ef 
ie*tijnhw t it because you hare seen your oeigh-

nrometed that anawar. 8ev*el «ira" before in ho" do the tame thing, you hove unthoughted- 
prompted that onevot. oevetat yea* wmw ™ . md m m thine that

Aunt lUa’g Story. ■[> <.v
It was a summer’s eveniag on Lake goa. A 

young gentleman and • Dtde gift hand it Bflnff 
walked up and down the ahnsst dmeeted dash of 
the fine steamer Ma;fions* t they stopped at 
length before a young My» who sat appkrtdtiy 
in » profound reverie gating down into thfijricrt
waters where the wavelets flashed in the Vnoofi-- u • 1rs. - ■ * ;. v v l!

L. * I.tlii h. J

" I wonder whet Aunt Bile can be thinking 
about T" *id the gftfilfrun te hie little com
panion. * A

" Speak to her, papa, and make her ju 
The gentleman pinched the child's i 

cheek, then touching the lady ligfitly on the 
shoulder, he said playfully, * What ms 
dear sister, ia charming you to her crystal 
abode f

The young lady (no doubt much to the disap
pointment of her ne lee,) without starting, looked 
up iuto her brothel's fees, and although abo tried 
to smile, tears stood ia her eyes. “ Ah ! Will, 
these water» hase tel* to tell, whieh, if they 
could only speak, would rend the hearts oftheee 
who heard. To me, Lake Erie testifies of the 
surpassing mercy and loving kindness of Ood, 
no lees than his power aod glory.” Then turn
ing to the little girl, the lady said, " Mbeie, 
would you like to beer a true story f*

** Goodie I I guess I should I think you, 
aunty,” and with that Miss Moeie perched her
self upon her father’s lap, whd on hearing of a 
forthcoming story, had seated himself beside bis 
sister.

“ The list time I wm on (rite Erie,** began 
Aunt Ella, “ was about nine years ago.”

*• Oh I I was ad* thee, W*nt IF* interupt-
the little girl J»uf_.>!

“ Yes, yes, of course you were,” said her fa-'
then ----- -----« , -r-r,--------- . - -

peering our motiwiftr do*, he had heard her 
ivoim withm appar»***!.' in deep diatre* t fright- 
shed he pane«d.aiM Halened ; in ton* of agony 
these words caught his ear, ‘ I Will hat let Thee 
go unless tliou save my children.’ This pray* 
be never forgot, and when the same petition W*' 
addressed tfi him wifi the thought flashed through 
his mind, • As 1 nope God will ankwer my 
ripe's priÿSr, I flnfo pot refuse to answer this.' 
The happy mother received hie reply, and epfik 
*» ri* no-mo* until the lest great day. We 
coqfioued to struggle on and^yrera within a fow 
fard* the btottstfrj I tfeqama i»»fDiifik. On 
recovering 1 found myself on the cabin floor af 
a with my pobli brother and pHtserver
baadnig over me and the 'little baby Wfoetiy 
sleeping by Tnp side. Although WiUfo strength 
had sustained him unjil then, hia^ftsokt-janf*- 
human tirttioea threw him into a severe fover, 
but hia merciful heavenly Father spared his life 
tho second time, but before the anew had wf 

,y ad the ground, be-and 1 stood side by side w a 
little Western church snd give ourselves s4 fias- 
will cfferiigi to cue Saviour. We made ajl th* 
efforts we could to discover the friends of^lpa. 
little rescued girf, but being totally uniucaaas , 
ful. Will gladly adopted her for hia own bhlkL 
and beMWw-lihw Mos* aha had keen drawn* 
from the water, he named her Mosa, which 
said was the feminine of Moses. * Di 
said the young lady turning tenderly to. 
niece. ‘ who was that baby f * Me aunty/ re
plied Mosie in a subdued tone | then her little 
shin quivering, aba flung her anna around her 
father’s neck and iq .e.e ng him lightly,' aaid, 
Thank yue, papa, fur saving my life, but, oh !' 

base the buret into a fl tod--of tears, • 1 wish 1 
Was your own Moeie !' .V. F. Oburvtr.

• I was ia company with yaos father,” continu
ed Ells. “ Our parente bad rawotly"jS5wd 1

lege aud myself et a Yeeag Ladas’ Seminary ip 
the same city. We we* no our wsty to our 
home in the West. It was just such a moon
light night as this, and as we eat together 
deck we talked much of again moating our pa
rents, and wondered how wo should like the 
West We once or twice heard what seemed to" 
be a great bustle of men below, hot did not think 
much of it At last arose the shriek of fire ! 
fire 1 and turning toward the whin we ww bright 
flames shooting up from below. Immediately 
ensued a confusion too fearful to dwaribe. In a 
few moments crowds of horror-struck being* 
filled the decks ; hot abo* the din arose—ok ! 
that I could forget them—the agonir mg fries of 
those who were perishing in the leasee. Will 
who wee manly and etrong beyond hie years, 
wee also s capital swimmer. I could awim a lit
tle, having learned in a bathing boa* at the 
‘ Battery,' in New York. At first, w sudden 
was the «hock, that 1 thought it must be a dream ; 
but when all the terrible reality rushed upon m»>
I caught hold of my brother’s arm,' "and, in 
tones hoarse with terror, whispered, « O Will I 
we are not prepared to dis T Hare, Mosie, 1 
should tell you, that we bad been brought up 
most religiously. We know our duty, but life 
to us seemed all happiness, and we deferred and 
dreaded to put on the mantis of Christ’s righte
ousness. We knew the uncertainty of life, but 
wc did not realise it, and now that death stared 
us in the face so suddenly, so horribly, we were 
filled with terror. Willis’s fow wu pale as 
death, but he replied, with an effort at calmness,
* Yes, I know it, but now ia no time to do what 
we should have dons long ago | still, sister, al
though w« never owned Christ * our Sariour, 
we have been taught, and I think, feel, that God 
is our fattier | let us pray to him to save us,’ 
We fell on our knees and prayed desperately 
for this mortal life. Oh t if We would but pray 
so for spiritual life, heaven weuld, indeed be 
taken by storm. One thing 1 remember I ssM - 
- O God, if thou wilt save my life, l „m 
tnee evermore,' and I shall never forget rimw 
Will, who had made no such rash vow. added 
solemnly, • Sister, I pray you may beef yeut 
promise.’

1 be boats belonging to the steamer were of 
cour* let down and soon crowded with human 
beings, but we were not near enough to foil mj 
hopes of rescue by their means. We 
enough, however, to witness a most touching 
scene. A husband and wife were endeavouring 
to gel into one of the boats, but as there ws« 

i but for one of them, the fats 
kUi enter. With, a look of

‘ My precious husband if you 
uly to* mL you will embrace this means of 

safety | I am yepered for death, but if you are 
lost, you are loe« eternally.” Need I add, be 
yielded f Wilt, wbndraa never tired of telling me 
to keep my pressa* of mind * my only chance 
„f life, at this moment be pointed out to me 
some bonis that were «ppaoeching from a steam-

ty, * I curious experiment, and * n thing that 
•earned, to be acknowledged as respectable, yew 
l am glia nad iatrritn‘inf drink* to creep in* 
your household, kit not well foe you to atop and 

a subject of self-exsmfnstion 
.awd ef grayer ? I toll yon, it is not a small mat
ter to bring up a family of children ; and I tell 
yon that, to bring up your children to believe that 
intemperance is a dangerous, lurking, insidious, 
untamable enemy, is to wnd lfiem into lib much 
pifor than to tvifkf "theta up in habite of indul
gence in intoxicating drinks.

4i4d allow me, In the near present of the holi
days, te make an exhortation and à request. ] 
better*, that, foe the moat part, th# families of 
this church and society are not amsutomed

THE INDEPENDENT.
p-i«ea1 This weeklv Religions, Liierary and Family Jour

RCJOOIO men pans m 1
Ldwwta island, Sew Brunswick, Wewfoasm 

land Caked Sim* end Canada.fill------me mads ap Dailt to ett the shove
aamefpteem, Overland, had twtoe a day m Wlnd- 
ser, and Trims, he. -——

An Bamem la ate# made nppesi i akrnste
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"mt TWO DOLLARS J3
Par annnm, notwithstanding the great advance in 

white ptper. It affosds iu Headers

One Sermon Every Week,
BT

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
The following amine* writers ore special eeetrih-

FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL

fffllM LDHiKES !
1ITE Cita with pride and confidence foint to ,
>V Fellows WORM Loreng* «» t* mom,

eleusni ami perle.- Kenedy tor tho»e iron lesome

IXTfcSTI.VAL WOHWS.
After Teen of careful «tody and experiment sac- ( 

re«< ha* crowned our efforts, and we now offer to i 
the WOR1.I» n Confection without a single leelt, 
bring î-alc. t inrvnient, tffenual and Pfeaaent- 

gA FK. hccsnve no iniertoe metal sen smear, 
let them he used in whatever quantity. They cot.

,en<l Drat of Foisono* iagredie «Im * I Jim* » ttlE • |fv Aim Warm wee j s* s . a aw e I un,aM
.We Allen Bn lier. Her Tbvo : und brer in mind, o**l » pertick of Calomel tmtn 

L Cuvkr Her Robert M Haifield, Horace Greclv their comp siuoo.
Bayard Taylor, John G Whitim. . j CON VBN 1 KNT, hecsusc they m»y be uaeti

Term»—42 per «muera, paid in adrsnee. Speci- f wj,h- nt further preparaiioe. and at any time.

ROYAL MAIL
SHORE ROUTE.

Between Halifax and ShelW.
iLxavixo ALtrvx <»v M ivotti,

awd FmiDAT», *r 6 o’clock. A. M.

T' HB Snbecribev hering taken the Con 
the conveyanee •( the mule g„ 

route, beg» leave to notify the travelling 
\ that he is prepared to carry | a«»rnget, ,, 
lowing rat*.

alifax to Chester. g.
“ Bridgewater. w
*• Liverpool. gj
•* Shelburne, •“(*

A Mail Coach alao leave- Mahotte hat fc,, ‘ 
neoburg, cat the arrival of the Mail iront

Volnr

•I Upper Weter Strew, Halifax, N 8.
75 Pria* Vas street. It Ms N B 
rn Exchang* street. Pen lead. Me.

bniieok O- S. Ounce, S* Lower Castle 
Sweet, Comer Braaewiea Street

HOSE * LOWELL, 
■fonumy II Ageol

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Eterr *!■ Ms own Physician. 

HOLLA VAT’8 PILLS
-Atnt-

HOL LOW AY’S

The Stomech is the great e*ti 
e* the health or die** id the

breath asi4
SfhSSSSL, mentta depreeeion, mrrom com- 

and unrofr*hln, rimpt vThc Ltçwbe-

anns in the side, *e 
fcbetfMmmtr "

feliions disorders, 
' The Bowel» eympothi* by 

The priDiarrhcra and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of the* Pills is era the stomach, and 
the liver, hmge, bowels and kidneys pertidpete in

Brysipelss and Salt
Are tvs» of the 

orders prsvaisnt on this
and viraient dia- 
sent, to the* the 

ite'medw 
tend then

•col grans.
JOSEPH B. RICHARDS. Publish*-.

He $ Beakmsn Strew. Sew York 
October 11 Fw sale by Saws Agents

STRAIT OF CAlffSO

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1000 Tuns Engirt* Tonna ;

THIS RAILWAY le aewcompleted, and ready 
for healing vswell tsdeisor repair, and hen,g 
operated hytaeam.qafek despatch will be given. 

For tcsmIs of 50 to* and nod or. then will he a 
a niform charge ef (7 50. For all vessels over 50 
tow*, 15 cent» per (on will be charged for hauling, 
and M boars on the ways. Fishing and cowling 
vessels under 150 tow, not occupying the ways 
mon than three hours, will be charged only two- 
thirds of the above rate or 10 cents per ton. Btesm- 
boats will be charged 15 crate per ton register ton- 
nage, end 15 orate per hen# power is addition.

Application to bemode » the tiapariatendrat at 
the work» at Port Uwwkwbnry, Strati ef Cento. 

Hfop.»*mnlta-d,**ia|BrHpAiNT

sag SI ly Secretary, Halifax, N. 8.

HALF-DOLLAR TEA.

JUST arrived, a farther rapply of the above Su
perior FAMILY TEA. The above Tea is 

different from ray other Tw sold at the same price; 
it is a combination of CONGO aod SOUCHONG 
TEA. whieh for floe flavour, strength and economy, 
is noeqnallcd in this city. Try it, and be your own 
ndga of fte merits.

Good useful Tea, Is (d, Sa, 8« Id per lb.
Abo, a general assortment of

Family Groceries
net arrived in prime order from England, United 
States and West Indies.

fCT" Country Savers, and Farms* in particular, 
an respectfully invited to call and sen the prices 
and quality el our prewet stock.

H. WKTH8BY * CO.,
Lmdw Tm and Orsttry Starts,

Her 16 (05 Barrington All Brunswick street

PLEASANT, because children will engerly 
,1 T ,«r all you give them, and n»k 'or more.

KFFECTI'AL, bet-now ther never fail in 
cxpvll.n^ Worm, from their dwelling piece, and 
ih V .lid nl*i.Tr strengthen the week and emecint- 
od.Vvr n when he is not oflvted with riorms.

With these fact* hi-fots them, who can tail to 
i ack no-ledge th .t

, FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
! Air all that can he desired by the srael fastidious >

They arc becoming kn -wn throughout America, 
and are prescribed By many unprejudiced Phy
siciens. I)o not be peianaded to Use any ot 
mc.li- inc in their stead, hut should your Apothecary 
not bare FKLLOW8» WOKM LOZENGES 
we will forward a Box to any pert of the Province, 
on receipt of Twenty five Cents in -tamps.

Price 25c p»r Box ; Five for One Dollar. A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Caution.—The success titending the in trod lo
tion of I'cllwu»’ Lonenge* hss given riw to 
su'ertl imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by as with oar signatatc on the wrapper 
are the only ones combining harmles qualities wi " 
pleasant taste, an ! certain action in exp lling 
Worm i. The Geniiine Loeenges n« Vt Hite in 
Color.

And » Coach lee res Lunenburg on th, 
mornings, tor Msr.onc Bay, and r,ri '..„^|r*A 
meet the Mail» for sUftv n l I. v - h
Booking OSee, Halifax : Somerset

“ Lunenburg : Mr». J. Zwwt-
“ Bridgewater : Jan-c Starri^
" LivcrpHjol : W Scott,

July 27 ^ AI.KEKI OHAggg .

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE!*
,Thu most wonderful lavent*'w

the Age ~ ■

PatCK oser $2 >0.

For farther part nitars, see fo^ 
Morning Journal, or addrev. ih. ..

J

for Nora Scotia. — M. A. Dtciie 
Bookscih r X stationer, ™

Clifton Block, '‘‘- ic t.or, K n 
Agrafe for Halifax—A * W Ma. Kudav, g. 

Muir, and Misa Kate man. Book-seller, Ur**» 
street, and H I’ Burton, Druggi-l Au j*

Ballast.
“ What k bsHast, father P’midJomph, as he 

was reeding x book xbmrt xHips-and shipping.
"■ B'dltxt.' try Boy,” ft/piiri hrh father; “ 

that Which they pittlntb a rtfip- when she i(s*P7 
ty, in briKr to weight bar,an if make her sal ales- 
fifty. "-Without baiixurxfte wtnflil be torned over 
by the nigh jiqda or .heavy sea.1

” Aad wk*t, ithti*) U»r for ballast, papa 7”
•• lu whatever port the snip may happen fw bn,

SU AUw. trill ^fSlSIllS US* AwIVmiiJ Anttttf lpvw, v u — -V —- . «

from New York to Idinoia, foxving WBl «fc»ta>taî»Afo« '» a cargo of good.
nuy be »tll well in the port the ship 1
going u,."iûd jq. tW'pic* the cargo iteelf iaoha havataUincdto riper yrara. We all need rclxxa-
hallnst ; but when the captain cannot get * car
go of goods, hr is oblige if to 811 the hold, or bot
tom part of the ship, with atones, or gravel, 
anything els* that he can get that may be hravy: 
enough for the purpose. While you are (|fotit-[ 
tog on this subject, J.wepb, my thoughts go ano
ther way, and 1 am ready to ecy that I hope, 
you go on yDur voyage, you will take care to 
carry ballast, and that of the right kind.”

“ Carry ballast, father ? Why, 1 am net e 
chip, nor yet am f going on a voyage, that 1 
know of.”

" Xu ; but 3id you never hear of the * voyage 
of life,' Joseph ?"

O, yes, I suppose you mean that this life ia 
like a sea, and turn and women are the 
•ailing on it."

Yes, Joseph, and buys and girls too. I hops 
you hive got ballast on board."

•• Well, father, I cgn understand bow I all like- 
a ship" on Che tea of life ; but what do you'i 
by my having ballast 7 ”

“ Knowledge, my boy. Knowledge is the 
ballast of ibe soul. Do you think you can get 
tbroagh the world wi.hout knowledge ? ”

“ I suppose not, father, nny better then a ship 
esn crocs the see without ballast."

" Just so. But take care that you take th* 
right sort of ballast. Suppose, now, a ship 
should be laden with nothing heavier than bon
di* of straw. Du you think it would sail with 
safety 7 ”

Well, I suppose that straw being so light 
lbs ship would not be much safer than if it bad, 
nothing at all on board. But just tell me what 
you cell a good cargo."

’’ Wei', then, suppose you were to read nothtag 
but Story-book» ; suppôt» you were to store yoer 
mind with no other knowledge than what you 
oertd gain from such books, would that be a 
good oargo^for your ship ?”

“I suppose, f-.-her, that would he like the 
cargo of straw. I should think tbtt a good 
knowledge of Kngh.li grammai, arithmetic, gra

te
spread their board With intoxicating drinks; but 
receatly at weddibjtk, at aocial festivities, end at 
Ch(iet*a* and.Raw Year'# holidays there is be
ginning to be a renewal of this dangerous habit. 
MtifeN foaif day wf th* year * which you 
i .t. i -'v'gubf'vour table of *11

%i|illM6Niir of JrautaJ. R U »h*
wemt day ef the year for a mao to begin a bad 

J And it « an unkittdne* for yon to 
tai dtet day i for you know that 

into your house, end the 
____________ _ __d win* ere proffered to

*y, * I smear take times.” You knew there are 
tadna df yetaig me# that wiH drink against their 

judgment, beeau* tim, 
to pi ska tfasnmslv* an exception 

to tbo* with whom they are h company. Yon 
know that, by their aympathiea and kinder fcel- 

t”10 • eompttanw.lfcrt 
ia bad tor theta. And, allow me to apeak the 
truth. It la disgraceful to you. You have no 
butines* tn ipread a antra on your table for the 
yoyng and anwary, catching them at unaware#.

IUÜ» fiiii' ear j tv r:mrr
[nflU

1 f’.TBlf CO 311 jjrîûrftmt

American farmers work too hard. Our 
aap*a*nn (btafobalp * raaros, and than is so 
foiteh'to do,.fhnt it I» tat panai hie to fort time to 
Üttèuft to nrtnt*i ftnprovemeot, and the cnldva- 
tiou of social i*lings. '• AU work and no play 
maftrt J safe a dull boy.” It iaao with the* who

Would
it not be well j» And W by visiting a little pot* 
among otir brother formers ? Do not make for
mal vipita. G»t info your buggy soqsa evening 
betel* dark, and take your wifoto visit sente 
i<>Si farmer friend. Talk over your agrietaturta

the crops and 
(be nock, end you will be almost aura to get 

MM'hioi that will
If you a* anything particularly good, say to. 

—It would encourage your friend end stimulate 
tim to renewed exertions. IT your own crops 
are better thaa’bm, you will feel none tbs worse 
for knowing tb* fact. Don’t gossip. Les* that 
to tbo* wboTiavs nothing better than perraoel- 
itira lot talk about. Don’t stay too long. Don’t 
bora your friend, or let him bore you. Be cbwF- 
foi end piratant. Return home early, and you 
will Ml artonishsd with how much mere spirit 
you will go te work the east morning. Things 
whieh bad depressed you for day* end weeks 
vnfl’put on n dÜrrsnt aepeeL We (irt aceom- 
pliah mMh mon then we do if we only tboaght 
so, anil bad courage to systematically go to work. 
A little relaxation, a conversation with one who 
has the tame trials and labors, give us new 
rage, and we arte apt and accomplish with ease 
things which before oppressed us with their mag'
niifowh,.’. . .

end Ulcers j
g, that ha* per- 

t yield to any other remedy

plete u* nn.
Bed Legs, Old

Cas* of many yaars' 
tinadously refused to y 
or traatin&t, ha* invar 
applications of this povferftd unguent.

BrepUeee on th* Shin.
Arimn* from a bàd mate oftheMood or chronic l Wotarich’s Red Bottle for Spains, HbcumstUm, *e 

dieMware eradicated, and aetoaTrad transes- Sole Agent for Dr Ridge's Pat Food for Infants 
reStbSk* MgSmTtr the restorative aetioTof | ■ri InvZd.—great indutwments offered to Whole- 

y of the cosme-

English Pharmacy.
Attsmtiom is tmllsd to tbs foütminf Article) 

. - . , Woolrich’l Pick-me-ep Bitters,
! invariably succumbed to a few I Woofeirh*» Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
is poweriU unguent. Woolneh’a Varnish lor Antoine Leaves,

Wcolricb • Pectoral Cough Mixture. 
Woofeseh’a Chlorodyne for Cenxuaiption,

to dia-
f*l entama and other diaflyuremsnte of the face.

.Feeeale. OohotpUlnt*.
Whether in tha young * old, married or tingle, 

at the dawned Womanhood, os the turn of life, 
the* tonic median* display ah tiasttUd «n influ-

perceptible

sale barer».
J H WOOLRICH, 

Dispensing snd Family Chemist— 
Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water street 
Sept IS

. LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARK a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time ny either sex without 
fear or danger, * they are free from all deletariou» 

compounds of mercury end Drastic Purgative». 
Their notion ia gentil, without reusing the least 
nnreaut*», yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood

_ _ M . . ____ . and system, graaually compelling the variou»
**•7 ■* I** , t"*a* P*«aient and functions of the body to act in a regular and apon-

tanbborn dU.it Asia is aradirejsri locally and en- taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
tirsly by thauae of this «solvent ; warn fomenta- I do not i...............................

I hattont. Being a purely vt 
ton are a safe and reliable re-

__J» of Females in every condition
and station of life.

< u PUee and Fistula.

lions should precede its application. It» i 
qualities WtD be found to be thorough and

healing 
in ran

Both Om titeta end PiUs sktmU bo mod in 
HtsJaUommg esums

Rheumatism, Sore-throsts, 
Bing Worn, Sores of all kinds, 

Chapped Heads, Salt Rheum, Spraiae,
ChUfcLiaa, Breids, firt Jointe,
Btettfos, 8km Discus, Ulcere,
Gees, Swelled Gland»,Venereal Sores,
frawri.go, Soto Logo. Tatter,
M tyre ns I Eurp-Soca Breaata, Wounds ef 

, Ifoa» 3o-- ‘■-vds, kinds.
FA* , ,,

induce liabill
necessity for the habitual 

They tons strongly recotnmei 
first ela* Fouily Menioien. 

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, 
148 Haiti» street.

nob of purgatives, 
id themselves ae a

London Drug 
March 16.

CHIS WELLS
HIM WMM

HAS Seen ia imAroask Nova (rain for twenty 
odd yeStrs, and in England for many years 

plevions te its intrwdncti n here. Ita sales have 
steadily ineiwrand from lbs begiraiag—a convier 
ing proof ef its efficacy and of the retrain in which 

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Die-Far I

i Thou has wot."
mb tell *• what |

Eggs in Winter.
A (uccaraful manager of fowls tails, in the 

Country Oattloman, bow he gets eggs, in winter, 
from hia fowls. He heaps feed and cfsatt water, 
witbib their reach constantly, tara «belle or bones 
pounded, or old mortar, grass, cabbage, or other 
vegetables, of which they are fond, boiled pota
toes, turnips or tbs peelings of them, and scrap# 
from the table daily. Tbs potatoes and turnips 
boiled with soar* Indian meal, or raro and oui» 
ground together, rad fed add, or partially an, 
moor lot ; scrap meat that rames from the tal
low chandler's or pork butcher’s in cakes, is 
good i Bah* a hole, be«in-tihc, into a cake, and

(rapby, and history would he the best sort of g]| it with water, which affords them drink’ and 
cargo to load my whip with.”

“ A very goad cargo, Joseph ; but not all that 
would be waqttd.T’

W#U, then, father, I suppose I may add geo
metry, natural history, snd other scie nose j 
Greek, Latin, and French."

‘•Very good. But, Joseph your cargo would 
wanting unis* you had something tb*» you 

have not yet mentioued. Where ia your voyage 
0* the are of life to end ? "

" In eternity, father." »
“ Yea, Joseph ; we are all journeying to eter

nity. Now take your Bible, and read the titird 
verse of the seventeenth chapter of John.”

(Jooeph roads)—” And this ie life eternal, (hat 
they mignt home Thee the only true God, fifed

softens the acrap so as to make it palatable to 
them. When they ha* picked it to pieces, soak 
or boil the refera with pacta, and feed it the earns 
a* potatoes, fee. The fowls have warm, clean, 
airy quartern. Th# letter closes at follows 
“ Remember that hens are only maektnos for 
tfeahmg eggs, and like the mill for making flour, 
if the gram ia rot put iato the hopper, toe flour 
will noteome out As the grain it to the hopper, 
* it tia feed, water, vegetables, lime, pounded 
shells, bones, fee., to the hens."

FUmty of meat and manure must be the met 
«M*, f§ •fo**f*f«l agriculture. Farmers mart 
Wn to sail their crops to their -"i-t-1- even fit 
tarimfitofflatnlrefioflfl praeent, there tig** 

d9W»n«h» and, rath, manurahodp

ejji-Y a- q-yg

Caoviow l—New are gwtaw sole* the words
HiqJoway, New York rati Loadra,” are dtscerni-1 c|tj j„ Breathing, Incipient Coesamotion, and 

*. V stesraark u every leaf of «he book of other Pulmonary CompSaints, It may" safely be 
™ •..•«•J warranted. Read the following, seggesiiug the

toa leaf so the light. OTu oWelaying in a d imite so-h * oars, to attend 
*° *®y ow ran- t0 Colds and Coughs .—The Cents» report» tell» 

*dmmtmI us that Containption carried off, in 18*«>-*l. one 
counterfeiting the mediei*» | hand red and «even persona within *e Conniy of 

Halifax, rad sevra handled aad sixty-tavm from 
the whole IVnviaca. The total naml-er of death» 
from all ran sea, during toe same period, was 467». 
Thus Consumption takes te Itself the credit of 
katiagslim ene-sixab of those who died daring 
the jeer—more tbaa any other disease ran, except 
Uipsheria And hew does Consumption arise ’ 
Whence do* It spring • Why, In neglect at that 
cold yoe caught either wbea yew wees eat in damp 
weather with oat a sellable pwreesiaa for yoer fact, 
or when you same home ftwm that social gathe. ing 

tar Dealer» «U art well known medidnw era | wd di* ora take rare le wrap voartetf up eeflei- 
havw Show Cards, dretaaro, **., fr* of expense. *«iy. *1 «H. ” Oh, I'm yeeag V' er “ I’m hearty 
fey lllisiifox Theme» HoMoway, $0 Maiden Lue, I or, “ There’s w fear of met" and a score of ax-

_ ___ %»0wfog totan * ha sperme».

I, to hoses atabont *5 
i ana fit raw. '

ICF" There I* (raiidirahia raving by taking toe 
IsfiffWtai* t' ) i •'

N. B.—Directions forth» gtadanea of patiente

FEOE’ SPEEflY BELIEF,
for Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cramp In the Bowels,
Will be foend t Ûh-acions in Congh, Cold, Cholera, 

(Jhulir, I iynert try. Bn*ns. Pain in the side and 
*nd beck, Nail woends. Sore Throat, 

Toothache, and Headache.
It quiets or c v;cft hll Pains, whether fiom Braise, 

Sprain, Aiutc Rbcwa ism, Cramp, or Chilblaina 
it rvliews Spasm', whether fruin Fits, Fever and 
Agnc, or Cramp In the Stomach ; it hat the power 
oi binUmi; or r^tmining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it will heal the worst flesh wound 
in a very short time.

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient, Anti tfHioeü, Diaphoret«r, Diuretic, 

and Tonic ; and may be used with perfect safety 
at a I timès. (ur Dyspepsia, Habitual Coe tivenesa, 
Bi'Iiouh Complaims, Sick Hendache, Jaundice 
lie Art burn. Rad Rreah, Water Break. Acid tilom 
ach, .-eft Mcknea.4, and the first stages of Diarhoea.

I ho»« Bitters con ist of a carelul and pccul 
ail mix lure of the bent and mildest vegetable » pari
ent* with the pure expressed juice of Bit’er Heibe, 
which from their Tonic efftcW, will be foued a 
most cfllcat ions remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organ*.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and ( oil-fool.

For Cough* Cold, Jloeplng Congh, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Difficulty vf Breathing, and 

all PuImon try Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and aie guaranteed of 
uniform quality l»> the Proprietors.

FELLOW."’ a CO ,
Feb I Fo t.-r’s Corner.

I kind which hwdlesaness has 
I coiaed aod thoeghtlcsns* keeps current. With 
I jest such exclamations you have exposed yourself 
carelessly, and " A slight cold that will go sway in

Array Brown 4 Co. Agonis h Halifax, N. 8i
i - carelessly, rad “ A sligl

Ijmdim Drnir A Mfldinine Stnrc » day or two” hat somehow bidden itself underisonaoa urag « -Medicine scare y#ul iltow> 1Qd ux,n powewit» ef y0O wbUn
JKED wito s fait rad eompirt .ssortmem 7«u slept. Tbs " slight cold” develops, iuto i 
Duties;- Mxotontra rad C smicalo oi I pulmonary affection. A Cough begins to harrasi 
strength aad purity, ram prist most arti-1 you. The beetle flash com* end go's on your

dot to be found to a [ cheek. Soon friends bend over yon in sorrow and
isy, “ Consumption is he* I” Yoer witd.ua is to 
attend so that Cough as caret Don’t unit ; toortisv cum Disranautw ant scorn , sut irou 

Pasticaldr atmerioe tare», by now otset persons, ! lotigT Use 
" «he prtpdradcà Of Jl phytiefe.'. p.recrÇtio* . Q|,,eWr||e

Freet* sad America» Psrfa-
Pectoral Balsam

„ . ---------- -------- -- For tbs timely use of toi* well known remedy will
Dyes tued Ws*hw,Peesatnmi | carat tbs fiend to unfasten the fangs he s-eks to

irt all varieties, and strongly I bury deep in your mort vital part—your lungs— 
finely feateradTooth Brush* and will effhctnally banish himV 

1 Dental Preparations ; snperiot Sold bv George Johnson, Druggist, l*( Hollis
, rad moot articles ne 
tot LOT a*o Neraser, 

nt Medicines of vtara aod 
GEO. JOHNSON,

147 Hollis sow

Id by George J 
| Street, Halifax, N. 8.
! Brunswick. T. B. Barfci

General Agent for New 
, Druggist, St. John.

>- « Nor 6

Tooth Ache,
INSTAMT CURE.

BUNTER'8 NERVINE, Immediately on 
appiieatiea, givra pcrmmrat reliaf, hvea 

Ing the patoicra destruction of tbs Narva ia . 
rayed-Troth, forming a ram piste stopping, i

its

Bronchial Troches
FOR COÜOBS, COLDS,

AND THflOAT DISEASES.
14-

Sols Ageet
’•4ML RICH.

for the above.

jaa t*.

A HINT
To the worthy (Xtisemeef OmaadA.

BS WARNED IN TlilK.

All partira perebeting my Pills aad Ointment for 
their several sampiamu saw rsspsetfutiy war»- 

ad against purchasing either Pills or Oietmeet, pur
porting to be mj psspsrtfoos, tost have a United 8. 
Stamp around tbs box* or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of tbs Sûtes and tbs Home Ouv- 
ernment, therefore s U. States Stamp do* not pretest 
my preparations There are no xtxaap» upon my Ca
nadian ityle ef Pills oc Dictaient, erasing front the 
United Sus* I rely only for protection re the wa 
mark in the beck ef dtiecrirax around each box _ 
tot.. Before you pureha* them, oto thet there are no
ampt upon toe box cf Pin» or Ointment. Pureha*
me that ha* Utated fiutw Stamp ee.

„ T HOLLOWAY,
A*n- IT- fi*4 fittaad, Loadoa.

Wesleyan Book Rocin. _
—Jrat received—

Chrittain Mbetalaey, lor 1864 ; Emly Da* »•«’ »■««.,..Home do do.; lAteureuZ 
do. Co. ; Wettey ■ Sermons ; F letcher's Check» ;
gsrri

is iSnriv.'n?-:» : vx x u _ 
•djc rfvo Ini ’hi es» d$yç^Ls vi ;■ .

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teothmg.

IT XEUBV18 COLIC.
Jeae IS

GRAnANV

PAIN ERADICATOR,
AND MAGNETIC OIL.

The beet remedy in use far the foilmciug complaints 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Ahscow»,
Felon or Whit- Broken Bresstx, Salt Rheum 

low, Krysrpilaa, Sprain», ’
Sore», Brui-es,
Wound», Braids,
Burnt, Diptheria,
Hiv* Coughs,
Asthama or Earache,

Pbtxie, Spinal Co_
Cold,, plain.,,

. end effectually redans INFLAMA 
TIOff, aad eradiret* PAIN rad HUMOR 

I» it squally efficacmw an Hon* aad CattleVmmmU k- Tlinu A a CD -

Fr »t Bit»»,
Influenza,
Ps.n ia the Chest 

or Back, 
etc, etc.

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 481 BHUABWAY, I. V.

V f t New Piano*. Melodeeefi, Alexandi
OU agj Cabinet Organ*. « v,holeeaa or re
tail, prie* a* fow as any guat-Claaa Instrument» 
c«n he purci a,cl. Second Head Piano# at great 
bargain», price- from $60 to $:!00 All the above 
Inurnment» fo let, end rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments received for the came- There
being Some five >iiffeiei4 makes of Piano» in __
lares nock, par. hasert can be suited aa well here 
•a elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

100(10 chert» of Mn-lc, * little tolled,et crate 
per page. C«»h paid for Second hand Ptrace- Oee 
oft be Joargrat Storks ot Sheet Music in the United 
State», Music Boots, and all kinds of Maoical In
strumenta and Mu-tc Metcheudiw at the Lowe»t 
Kihy.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, Ho 1,
Crawins 144 pngs», and nearly XOO Tunes end 
Hymns end i« me most popular hahhath School 
Book ever issued Prices—paper revere, SO rente 
each. (25 per loti; bound,86 cents, AM, per 100; 
cloth brand, embossed gift, 40 rents, $85 per I Ou.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, lé S,
Is en entire new work of 1W pages, aad nearly IX 
Tunes Slid Hymns. Nearly one million of these 
“ Belli” here bran R seed Prie* same as " Ball 
No I. Both t.iimbareean be « btnlned is oee voi- 
eme, prtra, fraud cop., üo cents, (fis per fee ; 
doth bound, embused gilt, 70 rents, (65 par loo.

THE DAT SCHOOL BELL-
40,000 tiopict Issued I A New Binging Book for 

School» and heminariei, railed die Day School Bell 
is now ready , It contain» abuut ltd) choice Bongs, 
Round», Catchs», Dnets, Trios, Qusrtsttea and’ 
Chorussa, mam of them written expressly for this 
work, besides 3* pages of the hlementsof Music, 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the large number of beawtifol pieces may 
be found r ” I Dele hem’s School," “ Don't yoe beer 
tbs children vuimug. ’ “Always look on the tunny 
aide, ’ the Little Last and Lulls Lad,” “ Oh, if j 
were a little bird,” ‘‘Anvil f'borna,” “ Meet me by 
the Running Bruok," Ac. it ia compiled oy Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School Hell Not. I end 
2, which have bad the enormous tale of (50 000 
conies.

Price» of the Dnÿ School Bell—Paper ei. y, 
et», SSO per ICO; bound 40ct«, *35 per 110; tioth 
bound, embossed gilt, «5 eta, $40 per 100. 85 copie» 
furnished at the Itw price. Mailed st the retell 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 peg* of 

beautiful Hymn» end fonce. It contains many 
gemn-, such as t -- Shall we know each other 
there ?” »' Buffer little children to come unto me ’
" Tha Beautiful rihi.te,’’ • Oh, ’tie glorious ”
” Leave me with my Mother,” “ He lredeth me be, 
aide still water»,” kc. Price, paper covers so eta 
825 per 100 ; bound 36 ete, $30 per l#o ’ cloth 
emb. gilt, 40 ct«., $;<6 per 100.
a” 8. S. Bell», Xos. 1 end 2, end Choral Harp 

bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATE.R BATH.

At a Trifling Cost

All good A Towl’s Célébrât*

SEA SALT.
This Belt, from the careful manner in wh|| 

hsa been prepared and prawned, contain» al| 
Salta of iodine, and Immune, together » id l 
Chlorides end Snlphatea ot riodinm. MagfijS" 
Pbteraium end Lime, in a perfect suue of premg 
tion, reedy to impart their virtues to water 1$ 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a |*
He

Sea Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore nfiained frm 

prescribing See Bathing, owing to the danger 
curved (even in summer) by exposing delicate 
tient» to the draft* of common bathing houi 
end in the winter the trouble ip obtaining 
weter. Three difficnlti* ere now rrSimredby 
introduction of

AlJgoodfe Real Sea Salt,
h enable» ell to enjoy that luxury in t

ri
which enable* ell to enjoy that luxury In the* 
racy of their own bath room».

Experience hex proved nee wetor to be tefi 
valuable xtrengthener for infxnto and invahfl 
end also for preserving the health’r>f tbo»» A 
already enjoy that ineatimeble Mewing

This Belt ie especially recommended to tka . 
living in the interior, where unit water can**! ■ *** 
obtained.

Done np in seven pound pnekagea at I » Mg. | 
large discount to wholesale buyer».

M. F. EAOAH, 4 | if
111 Hollis street, Halilax, N 8, Wholesale As* t 

for North America.
try gnb-egents wanted in every town andd f 

lege- Address M. F. Eager, 151 Holli» -tract. Hi 
ifex, N. 8. _ iM.rch 3». " 'v

CORSUMiTION. $
This UiscAJC i* noi InrtmtB

8È

It quickly 
no», tmd t

l it equal; ____
Frereredby THOMAS GRAHAM 

Late ol Gee ni eg, Cornwallis, N.
Bow T Grabs» * Co, Cxrtoton, 8t John

fluamT

GEAHAM fe jro^

TIG

wr . gts Hr, "le mroq Jr. ei ,

I! G

The Atheneum Ocllection
Of III.UN» AND TUSKS

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
reedy. It contain# 513 page*, and nearly 700 
Hymns end Tun* Among the new and beauti
ful piece» we would name : •• Dare to be Right " 

Lion of Judah," “ .-hall we meet beyond the ri- 
tt r" “ Oh, wy, rhali we meet you all there ?” 
Sabbath Bell, chime on," “Over the River ” 

“ Shall we meet no more to pert >" » The Vacant 
f hair,” and 26 piece» composed for toi» work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which ere alone worth 

lore than the entire cost of the hook. Price, 
bound, 90 et». ; $ rit per dozen ; $80 per loo! 
Cloth bound, tmbos^d gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen 1 
$90 per 100. Postage, 15 cts. each.

Honacr. Watbh». 4SI Ukoadwat, New Yobk, 

Publisher of the above books.
ID* Simple copies of any of he above books 

mailed for :wo ihiids of t.e retail price.

nor

rwe Rev. W. Uarxixon. of Black River Ce 
1 forrare, New York, after being cured cf| 

•hove disease in iu worst form by .an English 4» 
ter, obtained from the doctor tile recipes, and ar 
offers to the Buffeting aicinedy lliat will em< fo 
aumption. Bronchitis. Asthma, f'elarrh, fq** 
affection» of the Longa. Many here already pr* 
it a cere.

TESTIMONIALS,
FYom Rev. L. D. Stebb.ru,—Having been safe 

ing from a severe bronchial difli. ulry, hneeded ff 
a cough and spitting of blood, and having k 
many medioee» for three years, 1 finally earth - 
Pulmonic Mixtere, Balsam and l’ills of tier, fife - 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county. N end e r- 
eoived conacioas benefit, aud am ntiw enj vfog b 
tor health then for three or four years past. 1 
feel quite confident that his mcdicir.es ate ,*rsfe 
for Consumption, Bronchiti». and < lu.irrb.

L. D. bTABltiNS, Pastor of tie M. g Cburrtl 
Üaleway, tiaretoga Co., N. Y. inly *|f igy. f 

From it*. Goo. G. Dopy aod, D. O Mtelirt I 
T. Door Bro. Harrison—l recommeodToor aw 
diet ne as rite best I have ever rnred for the few 

■nptioo. . L Gxo. a. tsxxrare.
From Rev. Robert Flint, Rtebern N. Y, ft 
'• Horrieon — 1 have triad year it.<djcti.S forth 
d long difficulties, end can certdy that it hti 

eeUeot effect. I v.ec mnch afflicted, and h « 
with difficulty that 1 could preach at all. flue 
package relieved me eo that leap preach »»«* 
ottthout affecting my throat. I can bendy not 
meed it to sH afflicted in like manner. I

Roarer Fust. . 
From Rev. Geo. A. Sat,bar*;Vermont. M Leo 

frees Co„ N. Y. Bro. Hon ,am—My -tafe te 
■“d jour medicine for lung difficult v with «<* 
lent effect I have known one young m»n, tsf 
pcscd te be lx the Imt stage* off on-nmptifaisw 
ed to eemperetire health by Its eon,. 1 can ford* 
safely recommend your medicine to all stthtd 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

lire if. ."Atseexv.
FYom Rev. Sitae Ball, Svrecusd, N. T. to

rTTTrî hÎTe your medicine in myimi} 
eml find H to be the best thing for the thrust ta 
lungs we ha.cerer u.ed I would thereforeslrt| 
recommend K to eU os a very vshishlc medirer

81 LAV Hai*
thorns of^Bro te n,DDihaI. I1 Y. tin 
“* r’ T, “T Herrison s medicine in ms l.n.Uj.1 
<»« freely commend its excellence. H. SgxZj,
firroAnut^**" W- Auburn, N. Y. /«to
mZffofo S|i*,k of U,< m'lri,, ''' ,lro Derrisorf'

** ! ' throe! an lungs. I have receild
more benefit from in twe than *11 other tnedicts*
1 eeed- John W. Coo*.

W„T„R*™ New Hsatptititl

ntona medicines in roj family with good «oto* 
end consider it a very good medicine for « bu*-.1.1» IÎL ItWWlW Wco““end lt* use to ail afflictwith this diaeaae.

Ttoa# Medicines, including Mixture, Bsliff 
ld . “1 F*r package, snd can be te 

_ to*ghjhe Rev^ JobnMcMurrty. Wesleyan Bed 
Eotim. Halifax N. 8. Orders, accompanied by * 
rash, will receive prompt attention.

October 28.

T O C O N S Ü MPT I V El
Z-IONSUMPTIVR sufferer, wi„ receive (freed 
ry charge) e valuable prescrit*ion for the ran) 
t nnsuieption, Asthma. Brunei,in», «rid ail TnttS ' 
Wd Lung effecrions, by tending their addrem* 
Her. B. A- Wilson, Williamsburg, New York,* 
Î? . 7 *• T*7l,,r. «gem for Mr Witacii. No. * 
Hack ville Street, Halitex.
„Mr.,Te,lor has just received a snpp'y of # 
Medicine, m Packet*, thrt e Dollorx ec.-h. Ttreaty 
five cents extra will prepay the Madicisc to »•? 
part of the Province H,JV y-ts

Nanties and Shawls.
ENNIS A GARDNER,

WILL clear ont the balance of these G eta»* 
greatly reduced price.. J.e H

Jeta rectal

F h *V/ r'*)si(i j tJLt III -
' Vi i

TTIK

PROVINCIAL flESLEYASt
ORGAN OF TMK

Wesleyee Eetlioilisi Chnrrh of K. V. imrrittl
Editor—Rev. John MrMnrr«j.
Printed by Theophilus Chamh^rlshc.

176 AbotIsK .Sth«*t, Halifax, N. M. 
Ten* of Subecriptiou #2 per annum, half 

in advance.
aIVVBRTISKMF. NTS:

The Urge and increasing cireulstlon of thh 
renders It » most desirable advertising mediae

Vtiti i
Por twelve linos and under, 1st iiurtifs 

.** eaoh lins above 1Ï—(additioiuU) •*
M eoeh continuance one-fourth of the abortrslf* 
All advertisements not limited will be 

end! otdsrod out xnAchargnt accorflîn^iÿ.
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